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GREAT SUMMER SALE—THROUGH SATURDAY

CALDOR
CIRCULAR
SALE
Continues
Through
Saturday
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ALL CASSETTES 
ON SALE NOW!
•ALL YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS 
•EVERY MUSICAL CATEGORY 

•THOUSANDS OF TITLES
FEATURING:

.towe So,

Dixieland S

Cassette n g *  
A398 £ . 9 0 S5T”’ 4.76 Casaatta c  CO 

0698 0 . 0 0

Cssaene
R798 D . £ 4

Csssatts £  O O
ssot 0 . 0 0 ?ssr"* 7.74

ALL OTHER CASSETTES IN OUR STOCK AT SIMILAR SAVINGS!

MAJOR APPLIANCE
FLOOR SAMPLE
CLEARANCE!

rAr&ELECTRlCRANGES
^'^iDfsHWASHEBS

.W A SH ER S & d r y e r s
• r e f r i g e r a t o r s

.U P R IG H T f r e e z e r s

>269
>179

EXAMPLES:
•MAGIC CHEF 30" Electric Range 
#38DE2C, OurOrtfl.* 449.70 ............

•WHIRLPOOL Dishwasher 
#DU2900XM, Our Orig.* 209.70 __

•WHIRLPOOL Washer A O C O
#LA5800XP, OurOrIg.* 440.70 .Add IIO for color

•WHITE-WESTINQHOUSE Refrigerator f tO O O
#RT178QC, Our Orig. * 049.70 . .  Add tIO  for color ^ O O  W

•WHIRLPOOL Electric Dryer A 4 A A
#LE5800XP, OurOrIg.* 339.70 . .Add tIO for color

'imannedlata maikdowne taken. Floor umpla only; tome may be 
acralohad or dented. All are eovartd by Kill manufaeturer'a 

warranty. Sale doea not Inekida mlerowava ovana, undarcountar 
or eoba ratrtgeratora or cheat fraezara. Sorre, no lainchaoka: 

atora atoeh only. All aalaa an final.
Dallvary and/or Inalallatlon at axtn coat.

Not available In our Babylon, L.I., or Lavltlown, L.I., atoraa.
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M A N C H E S TE R
1145 Tolland Turnpike

VER N O N
Tri-City Shopping Centor

STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 AM TO 9:30 PM » SATURDAY 9 AM TO 9:30 PM • SUNDAY 10 AM TO 5 PM • PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
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BOLTON
Asbestos work delay 
frustrates educators

... page 10

rXIKA
Summer 1985 guide 
to fine restaurants • 7

... supplement ineMe

SPORTS
Moriarty Brothers 
still perfect at 12-0

... page 16

ULATHER
Cool, rain or drizzle 
tonight and Saturday

... page 2

Manchester, Conn. — A City of Village Charm

M̂ralb
Friday, June 28,1985 — Single copy: 254

niole by Dma flobaok

Eighth District firefighters battle a bam fire on McCabe Street 
Thursday afternoon that destroyed th f barn and many of its 
antique, coRtents. One firefighter euftored a cut h i^ .a t  the 
sbene. th e  fire, which wee b'f^ught under control 40lHlriutes

after firefighters arrived, wee reported by dietrict fire officials as 
being of a suspicious origin. The barn at 24 McCabe St. Is owned 
^  Anthony Choma.

Fire destroys bam and antiques
By AIbx  e irtlli 
H tra ld  Reporter

A storage bam at 24 McCabe St. and 
ita conteaU, Including antique!, were 
destroyed Thursday afternoon by a fire 
of suspicious origin, a spokesman for 
the Eighth District Are department said 
today.

Anthony Choma, owner of the prop
erty, said this morning he does yet know 
the extent of the damage, but said it was 
unlikely that anything in the main part 
o f the bam survived the intense fire. He 
kaid he would try to inventory the 
damage today.

One Eighth District firefighter, Ro
bert Turcotte, cut his hand at the scene 
and was tr e a ts  at Manchester Memor

ial Hospital and releaaed, district fire 
department spokesman Thomas R. 
O'Marra said.

Firefighters found the bam engidfed 
in flames when they arrived two 
minutes after the call came in at 1:07 
p.m. The Ore waa declared under 
control at 1:49 p.m, but flreflghters 
remained on the scene until 3:20, 
O'Marra said.

Twenty-seven district Dreflghteri 
responded to the fire, along with several 
Vernon firefighters who were called 
under the mutual aid system, he said.

While the fire was in progress, 
apparatus from the town's Buckland 
fire station was sent to the district 
firehouse at Hilliard and Main streets.

The town firefighters were called out 
from there at 2:19 p.m., along with 
district firefighters, to what tu rn ^  out 
to be an unnecessary alarm at 71 Batson 
Drive.

Choma said this morning that the 
bam  contained antique hand-wound 
record players, an old Singer sewing 
madiine in operating condition, a 
dkerry dining room set, rocking chairs 
waiting to be refinised, and similar 
itema he has collected over a 20-year 
period.

ChMna, a retired wreddng contrac
tor, said the bam  also contained some 
ha^-m ade doors salvaged from old 
buildings.

Choma said be had given four or five 
df the doors to a friend recently and had

hoped to give the rest to some historic 
■odety.

There were some old window sashes 
with hand-blown glass, “ probably 
melted nofr.'' he said.

Besides the antique materials, the 
ham contained some newer things, like 
modem windows and modern flush 
doors. Also stored was a supply of pine 
boards from 13 to I t  inches wide and 13 
to 14 feet long.

Choma said he was not at home when 
the fire broke out, but tome members of 
his family were. He said the fire was 
d is co v e r t  by Raymond Daen, a 
next-door neighbor who waa working on 
equipment in his yard. He said Dsen 
called the firefighteri.

Sailors find jet wreckage
CORK, Ireland (D PI) -  A 

British Navy ship today located the 
hulk of the wreckage from an 
Alr-India jumbo je t that crashed 
into mile-deep waters of the 
Atlantic Ocean, killing 329 people.

The HMS Challenger, a "seabed 
operations" vessel equipped with 
sophisticated sonar equipment, 
pinpointed the wreckage under 
more than 6,000 feet of water 120 
miles off the southwest coast of 
Ireland, a spokesman for crash 
investigators said.

"W e are not eure yet whether the 
wreckage discovered today is still 
fully Intact but we're hoping moat 
of it is still together," the spokes
man said.

Officials said recovery of the

wreckage — vital to deteimlnlng if 
the plSM was brought down by a 
terrorist bomb, as some experts 
suspect — would be difficult and 
r e q u i r e  s p e c i a l  s a l v a g e  
equipment.

A spokeeman for the investiga- 
tors, including Canadian, Ameri
can and Indian experts, said it was 
not clear if the wreckage waa on 
firm  ground or sinking into sea 
floor mud.

" I f  it's in deep mud it could take 
us a long time to get it up to the 
top," heeald. "Itcou ldbeln factbe 
■inking deeper and deeper all the 
tim e."

Aviation experts auapected gn 
exploding bnnb cauaod the Jet to 
vanish from radar acreena aT

31,910 feet Sunday and crash into 
the Atlantic. But investigators said 
only meticuloua examination of the 
wredcage could confirm that.

An Irish official said Tliureday 
only "1 to 3 percent" of the plane 
had been recovered at wreckage.

'Hie Challenger earlier detected 
"weak signala'' from the ocean 
floor and a British Defense Minis
try spokesman in London said the 
aignela were being analysed to 
determine if they came from the 
Jet's "b ladthox”  flight recorders.

The Challenger has been search
ing for wreckage since Sunday and 
heued to coordinate the aearch for 
booiea. So far only 131 bodice have 
been recovered.

O’Neill vetoes primary bill

is

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Gov. 
William A. O 'Neill vetoed a bUI 
today that would have allowed the 
Republican Party In Connecticut 
to open its primaries to the state's 
nearly 600,000 unaffilisted voters.

The legislation would have me
ant the "dem ise" of the two-party 
system in Connecticut and made 
"party registration a detriment," 
O 'Neill said.

"In  addition, this bill is unfair 
because it falls to spell out 
primaries for all elected offices 
should be open to participation by 
unaffilisted voters," he said.

The legislation passed last ses
sion by the GOP-controlled Legie- 
lature would ha ve allowed political 
parties to set their own rules for 
prioisry participation.

Tbe Lei^slature will meet again

(

July 33 In its ao-called trailer 
session to consider overriding the 
veto. It is questionable, however, 
whether the GOP has the two- 
thirds vote needed in both 
chamben.

Remblican State Chairman Tbo- 
mas D 'Amore Jr. called the veto. 
"poUtlce aa ueuel”  and eeM that 
while be wee disappointed, he wee 
hardly aurprieed.

"  He eaya he is trying to maintain 
the two-party aystem; whet ha la  
actually doing is trying to protect 
his (M4>oy network end ooe-perty 
d o m ln a t^ '' O'Amora leid . * '&  
is sending a direct, d ea r  measaM 
toevery unaffllietec! voter th e tm  
Democratic Party doesn't want 
th tm ." I

O 'Neill claimed allowing open 
primaries would have created,a

.■ » ,  »

technical nightmare.
" I f  the pertiea were thus allowed 

to change their rules from election 
to election this would create 
■dmlniatratlve chaos in tbe office 
o f the secretary of the state and tbe 
offices ^  town clerka,*’ O 'Neill 
said.

Our hope' lies itill with the court 
which will ultimately make the 
final decision."

In a 1 M 6  statewide party conven
tion, the OOP voted to open its 
primaries for atatewlde and fed
eral office to unafflllatod voters. It 
did not cbooae to open local and 
General Assembly races.

A fter an attempt that year to 
open prinwriea waa rejected by the 
then Democratic controlled Legis
lature, the GOP challenged the 
state law In U.S. District Court.

Hostages 
may go 
to Syria
By Pater Smerdon 
United Press International

B E IR U T , Lebanon —  T b e  A m a l m ilitia  freed  
another a ilin g  Am erican  h ija ck  hostage today 
and took h im  to a hospital am id  reports som e o f 
the rem ain ing  38 hostages had been transferred  
to  Syria  and that arrangem ents w ere  being 
m ade to m ove  the rest.

An aide to Amal leader Nablh Berri said Simon 
Grosamayer was released and taken to American 
University Hospital in west Beirut for treatment of an 
undiadoaed ailment.

Grossmayer was taken to the hospital from Berri's 
home in west Beirut to the hospital. There had been 
reports be was to have been put aboard a plane for 
Cyprus but the last flight to Cyprus left without him.

A  spokesman at the Lebanese Ministry of 
Information confirmed Grossmayer's release and 
■aid be waa receiving treatment at American 
University Hospital. But the spokesman aaid he did 
not know if the treatment was linked to lung or chest 
problems.

Grosamayer, 57, of Algonquin, ni., had a lung 
removed some years ago and Berri aaid earlier this 
week be waa considering releasing him. His release 
left IS hoetagee in the hands of the powerful Shiite 
Moslem Amal militia or of Shiite militants who 
hijacked a Rome-bound TW A je t June 14. .

Lebanese intelUgence sources said some o f the ^ 
beetaoMwitb Jewtsh-soundiiig namaa — taken oCr the 
ftUheMaiIre the rest of the hostages were placed in 
Amal'e cuatody — bad already been transferred to 
Syria. Damascus firm ly denied that report.

A  senior editor of tbe official Syrian News Agency, 
the government's mouthpiece, said the report waa 
"not troe.”  He also denied a report Syria had agreed 
to take the remaining 38 hostages under United 
Nations' auspices.

Other news reports, however, suggested negotia
tions were under way to arrange a transfer of the 
hostages to Syria.

A  spokesman for the Swiss Embassy said thEre had 
been no re|4y from Berri since he pledged to paaa on to 
hijackers a Swias offer to take custody of the hostages.

Beirut's respected An Nahar newspaper reported 
today that any transfer of tbe Americans to a Western 
embMsy fa c ^  serious security obstacles and that a 
move to Damascus was more likely.

"Transferring the hostages to Damascus under the 
sponsorship of (Syrian) President Hafes Asaad is the 
most likely c h t ^  because tbe hostages will be safe 
there regardleee of bow long a solution is delayed, and 
their relativee will not worry about their safety," said 
an official quoted by An Nahar.

' In Oiriatian east Beirut, the Voice of Lebanon radio 
■aid a plot to assassinate Berri today was foiled by 
soldiers who found two rockets rigged on tbe roof of a 
moequecverlooUng his wJst Beirut home.

The radio, which like many Lebanese stations 
frequently airs reports that merely heighten tensions, 
did not identify the source of its information. Police 
could not im m i^ately  verify the report.

Tbe radio said Tareq Yafi, 19, a member of the 
Progressive Socialist Party of tbe Druxe Moslem sect, 
was aiTcatod in the alleged plot. Amal officials 
declined comment.

Berri, Lebanon's justice minister and head of Amal. 
the powerful Shiite Moslem militia, is negotiating on 
behalf o f Shiite militante who commandeered the 
airliner and are demanding the release of more than 
730 Arab prisoners held in Israel.

He said earlier thla week he would be willing to 
transfer the prisoners to tbe custody of a western 
Embassy in Beirut or to Syria.

Berri aaid be would convey the Swiss offer to the 
hijackers today.

But Berri told CBS News Thursday he was not 
optimistic about tbe hijackera' response to the Swiss 
proposal, which called for SwltMriand to retain the 
right to move tbe 39 Americana out of Lebanon and 
p ^ b l y  to Geneva.

Berri hae said be wanted the hostages kept in a 
Weatern embaasy in mainly Moslem west Beirut until 
Israel frees more than TOO Lebanese prisoners — tbe 
main demand of the hljackere who selied TW A Flight 
■47 June 14 on a flight to Rome from Athena, Greece.

Israel television reported Thursday that t te  United 
Stetot and Israel had agreed not to free the Arab 
prisoners detained in Israel until all tbe American 
captives, including seven abducted before the TW A 
hijacking, are released.
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Reform group emerges in scandal- Phlllppine mlinaiy
Bv Fernando Del Mundo 
United Frets International

M ANILA — The balding captain 
painfully tells of Filipino soldiers 
marching to their deaths in com
munist guerrilla ambushes as 
villagers stood by and watched.

“ Before, people warned you of 
dangers ahead,”  the captain says. 
"Now they watch you get waylaid. 
Our Job is to die for the people. It 
hurts to see that people don’t 
care.”

The other officers gathered for 
afternoon tea in a dimly lit room at 
the headquarters of the Armed 
Forces of the Philippines (AFP ) 
nod in grave agreement.

They belong to a group called 
“ REFORM the AFP movement,”  
which says it is pressing for a 
return to the old values of duty, 
honor and country.

It is the first such movement in 
the military since the Philippines 
gained independence from the 
United SUtes in 1946. Many see it 
as a challenge to the general 
command that supports the 20- 
year-old government o f President 
Ferdinand Marcos.

The movement traces its roots to 
last October, when Armed Forces 
Chief Fabian Ver was charged 
with helping cover up a military 
conspiracy in the Aug. 21, 1983 
m u r^ r of popular opposition 
leader Benigno Aquino. Twenty- 
four other soldiers and a civilian 
also were charged.

Marcos' silence on the move
ment has fueled a debate over 
whether it is truly a reform group, 
or a calculated plot to keep Ver out 
of power, or a Marcos ploy to gain 
badly needed U.S. aid from a 
reluctant Congress.

Members say it is a loose-knit 
organization of officers from lieut
enant to colonel in the 230,006- 
strong military who are worried by 
the corruption, favoritism and 
human rights abuses in the armed 
forces.

“ Today, you are looked at not as 
a defender of the people but as an 
oppressor," says one officer.

All the officers spoke on condi
tion they not be named. Most are 
graduates of the prestigious Phi
lippine Military Academy, the 
alumni of which comprises more 
than 70 percent of the officer corps.

The movement was first heard 
from in February, when an un
signed “ Preliminary Statement of 
Aspirations”  was circulated in 
military camps.

The statement denounced the 
“ chronic paralysis”  brought about 
by senior officers who had become

Peopletalk
It’s the ‘right luck’

Retired Air Force Gen. Chuck Yeager— macho 
test pilot. World War II flying ace and a real 
American hero — says there’s no trick to having 
the right stuff. It ’s the luck of the draw.

“ I ’m still living to plead luck,”  said Yeager, 
plugging his new book, “ Yeager,”  on Good 
Morning America. ” ... The way I feel about it is 
you’re a lot luckier if you’re in the right place at 
the right time.^

Cosima quits extraordinary
Cosima von Bulow, daughter of millionaire 

socialite Claus von Bulow, has caught the eye of a 
top modeling agency scout.

Jeremy Foster-Fell, president of an interna
tional agency based in New York, has met von 
Bulow several times and likes what he sees. “ She 
is quite extraordinary looking. She has great 
poise, she makes people notice her when she 
walks into a room, and she has great legs and a 
great back. She has one of the most elegantly 
proportioned backs I ’ve ever seen," said 
Foster-Fell, who makes his living assessing the 
female form.

Foster-Fell is currently hunting for models for 
a contest called Shoot For the Stars. The prize: 
$250,000 in modeling contracts.

Ball Cash out of {all
Country singer Johnny Cash was arrested at his 

museum-tourist attraction, “ Houseof Cash,”  and 
placed under house detention Thursday in 
Hendersonville, Tenn.

The Jailathon was for a good cause: to raise 
funds for the American Cancer Society’s chapter 
in Hendersonville, Just up the road from 
Nashville. Folks called a special number to make 
pledges, fans purchased autographs from the 
Jailed “ Man in Black”  for $1 a pop, and Cash 
telephoned friends across the country seeking 
“ bail money.”

After the good deed was done, country music 
“ outlaw”  Waylon Jennings sprang Cash out of
Jail.

Now you know
Ethelred the Unready, king of England from 

978 to 1016, got his name because of a lack of sound 
counsel during his reign.

Flower power revisited
DoMvaa, the singing flower child of the 1960s, 

says the reason his music is still popular is that 
“ songs about peace never go out of style.”  

Donovan is touring the United States to 
capacity crowds, playing his old hits of “ Mellow 
Yellow,”  "Hurdy Gurdy Man”  and “ Atlantis.”

From frying pan to fire
D u  Pastartal may have Jumped from the 

frying pan into the fire when he retired as a pro 
football quarterback and began to race cars.

Pastorlni cracked an engine that caught fire 
while he was driving at 215 mph during the NHRA 
South Central Division Winston World Champion
ships. And then his main parachute failed. But a 
safety parachute helped stop his speeding car.

“ You have to have quick reflexes,”  he said. 
“ You have to think ahead of the car all the time.”

A  whale of a party
Most cities across America plan flag-waving 

celebrations for the Fourth of July, but Atlanta’s 
bash is being trumpeted as the biggest of them all. 
There’s a reason: it’s the 25th time the city has 
roiled out red. white and blue for Independence 
Day.

Gles Campbell, Gloria DeHaven and hundreds 
of other musicians and performers from across 
the nation will trek to the state of many peaches 
for the parade. Grand Marshal Gary Coleman, 
the 17-year-old star of TV ’s "D iffren t Strokes,”  
will lead the bands and floats down famed 
Peachtree Street past a crowd expected to exceed 
225,000.

Tw o  moons over Montana
The great-grandson of a Cheyenne chief who 

helped wipe out Gen. George Custer and 265 
calvairymen marked the battle’s 109th anniver
sary with sun dances and prayers for world 
peace. Chief Austin Two Moons organized 
Tuesday’s American Indian International Peace 
Day at Custer Battlefield, Mont., because he 
became “ full of heaviness with newspapers and 
television full of threats of nuclear war.”

Says Two Moons: “ We must all come together, 
realizing one God made all of us, and pray for our 
president, for the Russian people and for success 
in peace negotiations.”

“ too comfortable to be interested 
or too wealthy to care." It went 
over badly.

“ Instead of listening to us, we 
were called cowards hiding behind 
the cloak of anonymity,”  a colonel 
recalls.

In March, some 300 recent 
graduates participating in the 
annual alumni parade at PM A in 
the mountain resort of Baguio 
unfurled banners urging officials 
to “ restore dignity in the A F P ."

With the movement out in puMlc, 
Marcos ordered Acting Armed 
Forces Chief Lt. Gen. Fidel Ramos 
and Defense Minister Juan Ponce 
Enrile to meet with the maverick 
officers. They held two such 
sessions last month.

“ These people are voicing an 
effort to unify the military organi
zation further, a cohesion rather 
than fragmentation,”  said Enrile.

Today In hMory
In the Hall of Mirrors at Veraalllea on 
June 28, 1919, the treaty Is signed

officially ending World War I.

Abnanac
Today is Friday, June 26. the 

179th day of 1965 with 166 to follow. 
- The moon is in its first quarter.

The morning stars are Venus 
and Jupiter.

The evening stars are Mercury. 
Mars and Saturn.

Those born on this dateareunder 
the sign of Cancer. They include 
French philosopher Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau in 1712, composer R i
chard Rodgers in 1902, spy novelist 
Brie Ambler in 1909, nnovle direc
tor Mel Brooks in 1926 (age 59), and 
comedienne Gilda Radnor in 1946

(age 39).
On this date in history:
In 1776, the Continental Army 

under command of Gen. George 
Washington defeated the British at 
Monmouth, N.J.

In 1919, World War I officially 
ended with the signing of the 
Treaty of Versailles.

In 1971, the use of public funds for 
parochial schools was ruled uncon
stitutional by the Supreme Court.

In 1972, Pm lden t Richard Nixon 
announced that no more draftees 
would be sent to Vietnam unless 
they volunteered.

*'I have no reason to disapprove 
it."

Ramos. 54. said the meetings 
touched on “ priority areas”  — 
ragalnlng credibility, popular sup
port, morale and welfare of 
personae), and operational effoc- 
tlveness. He said the group 
stressed loyalty to the constitution 
over personal allegiances and an 
end to display of "pomp and 
luxury."  ̂ .

Ramos, who took overthe armed 
forces last October when Ver went 
on leave pending trial and is said to 
be favorod by the United States, 
recommended to Marcos that the 
meetings continue.

Homobono Adaza, an opposition 
member of parliament, said the 
movement indicates a split in the 
military between “ constitutional
ists”  supporting Ramos and Enrile 
and thoie who support Ver. 65, a

UPl photo

In 1964, Israel freed 291 Syrian 
soldiers captured in Lebanon in 
exchange for three Syrian-held 
Israeli soldiers and three diplo
mats, the first such exchange in a 
decade.

A thought for the day: philo
sopher Jean-Jacques Rousseau 
said, "The first man who, having 
fenced in a piece of land, said, 'This 
is mine,’ and found people naive 
enough to believe him, that man 
was the true founder of civil 
society.”

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Thursday: 081 
Play Four: 0043

other numbers drawn 
Thursday in New England:

New. Hampshire daily: 
9636.

Rhode Island daily: 4907.
Rhode Island  Lo t-0 - 

Bucks: 07-00-13-17-34. The 
jackpot was $465,666.

Maine daily: 300.
Vermont daily: 900.
M assachusetts d a ily : 

4334.

trusted ally of M a m »-
Marcos has said the gemraM 

agree that Ver will return to his Job 
B8 anned forc©§ chlBf and d iftc ior 
of the country’s Intelligence appa
ratus if acquitted in the Aquino 
killing.

The Ramos-Enrile group, with 
U.S. support, is attempting to 
block the move, Adaia said.

But civil rights attorney Joker 
Arroyo believes the movement is a 
“ company union”  and the tolks 
nothing more than “ window- 
dressing”  to appease Marcos' 
patrons in the United Staten.

“ There is really no difference 
between Ramos and V er," said 
Arroyo, noting both are cousins of 
the president and staunchly Iw al, 
“ Ramos has not really done 
anything. Ho Just happenedjo have 
a good PR .”

Weather
Today’s forscast

Coanecilcnt. Massachnselta 
and Rhode Island: Occasional 
rain or drizzle and continued co(d 
through Saturday. Highs both 
days 60 to 65. Lows tonight 90 to 
55.

Maine: Clouding up with a 
chance of rain in the north today 
and rain elsewhere m ay be 
heavy extrem e south in scat
tered thunderstorms this after
noon. Highs in the 60s. Rain moat 
places tonight. Lows in the SOs. 
Saturday rain or drizzle likely. 
Highs in the upper SOs and lower 
60s.

New  Hampshire: Rain today 
m ay be heavy at times in the 
south in scattered thunder
storms this afternoon. Highs in 
the 60s. Rain most places to
night. Lows in the SOs. Rain or 
drizzle likely Saturday. Highs in 
the 60s.

Vermont: Gray skies and cool 
today with p e r io d  of rain. Cool. 
High in the 60s. Rain likely 
tonight. Low  50 to 55. Remaining 
cloudy Saturday with a chance of 
more rain north and rain likely 
again south. High in the SOs.

Extended ouMook
Extended outlook for New 

E n g la n d  Su nday th ro u gh
Tuesday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Mostly cloudy 
and cool with a chance of 
showers Sunday. Clearing Mon
day. Fa ir Tuesday. High from 
the mid SOs to mid 70s Sunday 
and 70s to lower SOs Monday and 
Tuesday. Overnight lows in the 
SOs.

Vermont: Chance of showers 
Sunday. High 65 to 75. Dry and 
m ilder Monday and Tuesday. 
High 75 to 80. Low each night in 
the 50s.

New  Hampshire and Maine:
Fair north and chance of show
ers south Sunday. Fa ir Monday 
and Tuesday. Highs in the 60s to 
lower 70s Sunday and in the 70s 
Monday and Tuesday. Lows in 
the mid 40s to lower 50s.

AcroM  the nation
Thunderstorms will be likely 

over F lorida with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
from  the eastern Gulf coastal 
states and southeast Tennessee 
to the Texas coast. Showers and 
thunderstorms will also be scat
tered over western portions of 
the lower Ohio Valley, the 
southwestern Great Lakes and 
parts of the Pacific  Northwest. 
Rain will fa ll over New  England, 
northern sections of the mid 
Atlantic states, the upper Missis
sippi Valley and parts of the 
Dakotas.

Highs will he in the 60s and 70s 
from  the northern half o f the 
plains across the upper Missis
sippi Valley and the lower Great 
Lakes to the northern and middle 
Atlantic coastal states and along 
the Pac ific  coast. Readings will 
range between 100 and US 
degrees from the desert southw
est to interior portions of Califor
nia. The rest of the nation will 
have highs in the SOs and 90s.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Thursday by the National 
W eather S erv ice , exc lu d ing  
Alaska and Hawaii, was 114 
degrees at Palm  Sprihgs, Calif. 
Today’s low was 20 degrees at 
Gunnison, Colo.

Anoih€r cool wookond coming
Today: Occasional rain or drizzle and continued cool. High around 
BO. Wind light north. Tonight and Saturday: Occasional rain or drizzle 
with little temperature change. Low In the mid 50a. High In the mW 
60s. Wind tonight light and variable. Sunday: Mostly cloudy and cool 
with a chance of showers. Today’s weather picture was drawn by Josh 
Berdnick, 11. of Foster Street, who attends Nathan Hale School.
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Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. E D T  shows a 
band of clouds accompanying a cold front from the upper Lakes to 
the lower Mississippi Valley. A  few thunderstorms linger overtheOulf 
coast states. Clouds and rain over the northeast are associated with a 
low off the coast. Layered clouds curl around an upper level low over 
the northern Plains. A band of high clouds stretches across northern 
California and Into the Great Basin.
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NMonal foncMt
For the period ending 7 a.m. E 8 T Saturday. During early Saturday 
morning rain Is forecast for parts of the mid and northern Atlantic 
coast states. Elsewhere, the weather will be fair. Minimum 
temperatures will Include (maximum temperatures In parentheota): 
Atlanta 68(62), Boston 52(65), Chicago 62(77), Cleveland 55(76), 
Dallas 64(90). Denver 52(90), Duluth 48(70), Houston 66(66), 
Jacksonville 71(68), Kansas City 55(77), Little Rock 63(64), Lot 
Angeles 61(76), Miami 76(80). Minneapolis 55(74), New Orleana 
72(66), New York 57(89), Phoenix 72(103), St. Louis 60(80), San 
Francisco 54(77), Saattle 52(71), Washington 64(70).
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Third new housing code 
up for vote by directors

Inside look 
at the hall
A  curious crowd 
llstenB to Mary Blish 
of the Little Theater 
of Manchetter, above, 
describe the history 
of the 118-year-old 
Cheney Hall during 
an open house 
Thursday. At left, 
LTM  President David 
Newirth and Helena 
Deary of the Manch
ester Arts Council 
stand by an old 
lighting box that will 
be replaced with 
$500 donated by the 
council. The historic 
hall on Hartford 
Road will become 
LTM 's home when 
the interior is 
renovated.
Hanid photo* by Pinto

Manchester!Area Towns In Brief
District taxes due In July

Eighth Utilities District taxes for the 1964 
Grand List are due and payable, interest free, 
during the month of July.

The taxes may be paid at the Eighth Utilities 
District firehouse at 32 Main St.

Collection hours for July are: Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 
and Tuesday and Thursday, 6 to 8 p.m.

If a tax is due, the taxpayer is financially 
responsible regardless of receipt of bill.

The district tax rate is 4 mills.

‘Students can handle if
Eighth-grade students can handle issues such 

as suicide, abortion and death, according to the 
consultant to the Citizens Advisory Committee on 
Family Life Education.

The opinion of Dr. Anthony Ferrante. clinical 
director of Elmcrest Psychiatric Hospital in 
Portland, was conveyed to the Board of 
Education Monday night by the public schools’ 
director of curriculum. Allan B. Chesterton.

Ferrante met last week with the advisory 
committee, which was formed in response to 
controversy over an eighth-grade health course, 
“ Focus on Wellness.”  The committee is to review 
the family-life curriculum throughout the school 
system.

Ferrante also favored the support of parents 
and parental involvement with the students in 
some aspects of the health course, Chesterton 
said.

Overall, Ferrante said the materials used for 
the health courses were reasonable and factual, 
Chesterton reported.

The committee will meet again July 15.

Tech etudente In competition
Several students from Howell Cheney Regional 

Vocational Technical School are competing this 
week in a Skill Olympics. Other students are 
delegates at a national leadership conference in 
Phoenix, Ariz.

State gold medal winners from Cheney Tech 
who are competing are Alex Patnode, auto 
mechanics; John White, diesel mechanics and 
Donald Crabb, electrical. The students work 
against the clock, one another and themselves to 
prove their expertise in specifle Job skills. 

Victoria Garbech, a sophomore electronics

student, is a voting delegate at the conference. 
Kathleen Kerrigan, a senior in drafting, is 
assuming her responsibilities as national vice 
president for Region I, which includes 13 states. 
She is the first Connecticut student to hold the 
office, according to Robert Donovan, spokesman 
for Cheney Tech.

Cheney Tech teachers accompanying the 
students are Robert Terry. Ralph Catalano and 
Samuel Alsop.

Several In ho no n eemkter
Area students were among 250 academically 

outstanding students from Connecticut who 
participated in a recent Connecticut Honors 
Seminar at the University of CoiuiecUcut.

Manchester High Sebool students who attended 
were Matt Kim of Wyneding Hill Road, Mark 
Schuhl of Huckleberry Lane and Tim  Stahl of 
Linwood Drive. Representing Bolton H i^  School 
was Matthew E. Maynard o f French Road.

The students attended academic seminars, 
college classes and laboratory demonstrations 
presented by more than 90 UConn faculty 
memters.

Brooks choton for seminar
Gwen H. Brooks, vice |»rindpal for program 

and instruction at Manchester High SAooL was 
recently selected to attend the llth  ID EA 
Academy of Fellows summer program in Dayton, 
Ohio.

Brooka was one of 800 Amaricaa educators 
chosen to participate in the aeminar July 14 to 20 
at Steptens C o l l^ .

The main topics for the seminar will be the 
changes proposed by the Preaideiit'a Commission 
on Excellence in Educatioo and other groups.

Sehoola g «t aria grants
HEBRON -  RHAM Junior and senior high 

school and the Gilead HiU Sebool will each receive 
1063 to hire artiata for specialised instruction.

I l ie  money comes from a fond set up by the 
Commission on the Arts to encourage inriructian 
in the various arts.

The Gilead school plans to hire drama 
spedatist Barbara GoodwilUe to tead i drama to 
fourth and fifth graders, and RHAM plans to hire 
mime and movement spedalist Mallory Bagwell 
to conduct seminar*.

For tha Record

Designs on Travel on Main 
Street reported that one couple 
planning to go with a group to 
England and Scotland have de
cided to postpone their travel 
plana. The nature o f the cancella
tion was incorrectly stated In the 
Herald on Tuesday.

In Joe Garmon's "Joe’s World”  
column on Thursday, fihoto cap
tions Identifying German and 
Frank Horton were reversed.

EM E R G E N C Y
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

TRINITY COVENANT CHURCH
302 NMlnntMk tt, MMNhMlir, CT MMt

F k 8 M : M 9 4 t S S

Invites
Children 4 Years Thru Jr. High

Vacation Bible School
July 8-12,1985 

8:45 a.m. -12:00
TH E M E : "In The Footsteps of Jesus’

P R E-R EQ I8TR A TIO N  
REQUIRED BY 
JU L Y  1.1985 

C A LL MRS. A. H U BEN Y 
848-9588

I Board of Directors will take 
adoption of a virtually new 

cote for the third time 
whan It meets Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 
the hearing room of the Lincoln 
Outer.

At their May meeting, the 
director* diicusted the revised 
code and asked the administration 
to make changes in its proposal. At 
the June meeting of the board. 
Mayor Barbara Weinberg naked 
the administration to provide a 
more complete package of infor
mation to permit a comparison of 
the current code with the proposed 
one.

In a memorandum to the direc
tors released Thursday, General 
Manager Robert Weiss said the 
material will be available before 
their Tuesday meeting.

The move to adopt a new code 
came in the aftermath of inspec
tions o f apartment buildings on 
Main Street which turned up a 
number of violations and led to the 
conclusion that some provisions of 
the current code w ere too 
stringent.

The directors will also consider a 
request by residential neighbors of 
Multi-drcuiU Inc. that Harrison 
Street be dosed at Pearl Street to 
provide better control of traffic 
generated by the printed circuit 
plant. The plant is located in a 
largdy  residential area.

Directors Donna M erder and 
Stepbra Cassano plan to meet with 
repreeentativee of the company 
and its neighbors Monday at 4 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Center gold room.

The directors will also review an 
agreement for operation of a town 
emergency shelter for homeless 
people worked out by the Human 
Services Department and the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches. In April, the directors 
approved a plan to buy a former 

' church buUding at 466 Main St. for 
use as a year-round shelter.

The directors will also be asked 
to pass a formal resolution autho- 
rldng General Bfanager Weiss to 
apply to the state for a grant of 
999,327 to help purchase and 
renovate the former church. The

N O  W ALK-INS 
A C C E P TE D

aUte has already approved tlie 
grant.

In a related adion, tbedirectora 
will c in d e r  a propoaal to lea ie  a 
building at the Nike Site oft Keeney 
Street to Connecticut Concert 
Ballet Inc. The ballet company ia 
now located in the building that 
will become a ahelter.

The Nike building Involved ia the 
former Teen Center.

The lease would be for five years 
with a five-year option for renewal.

The flrat year’s lease price 
would be 67,296, according to a 
memo from Weiss, and in other 
years the ballet would pay only the 
cost of utilities and maintenance.

The Nike site, acquired by the 
town from the federal government, 
can be used only for recreation 
purpoees. The first-year rent is 
based on the cost of nteded repairs 
and the estimated cost of utilities.

In another matter, the board will 
be asked to approve a bond for 
deed which specifies the terms of

the sale of a parking lot on klain 
Street to the town for $300,000. The ■■ 
board baa already approved the 
purchase of the lot, which is Just 
south of Arthur Drug Store.

The directors will also consider 
condem ning fou r easem ents 
needed for a water main.

In a report to the directors,. , 
Robert Huestis, town budget of
ficer, said In two of the cases he has 
not received replies to the town's 
offers and in the other two, the:: 
of fe n  have not been accepted. <

The properties involved are:
•  756 Vernon St., controlled by 

Robert Cox, truatee, with a town 
offer of $750.

e  399 Kennedy Road, owned by. 
Roy and Kathleen Lindstrom, with ■ 
an offer of 9150.

a  33 Vernon St., owned by 
Marjorie Barlow, with an offer of 
91,390.

a 530 Vernon St., owned by John 
and Mary Jane Talley, with an 
offer of $1,000.

Board to air proposal 
to buy watershed land

A propoaal that the town buy a 
12.8-acre parcel in the watershed 
of Buckingham Reservoir for 
$15,000 will be the subject of a 
public bearing before the Board of 
Directors Turaday night.

The land, o w i^  by Eleanor 
Barlow Hanaen, is in Glastonbury 
on the south side of Coop Road. 
General Blanager Robert B. Weiss 
said in a report to the directors that 
a recent revaluation in Glaston
bury assigns a market value of 
$26,750 to the property.

The land would be purchased In 
part with $10,795 in the Water 
Department budget that was allo
c a t e  for the purchase of land at 
Risley Reservoir. That has since 
become unavailable, Weiss said in 
his report.

Among the other public bearings 
schedu le for Tuesday's meeting

is one on the appropriation of 
$19,999 to be financed from a bond ’ 
and assets forfeited by Gilbert 
Sass in connection with failure to 
complete road improvements in a 
resitential subdivision on Kent 
Road.

The town also expects to win a 
Judgment against Sass which 
would give it an additional $24,00$. 
'The town will use the money to 
make public improvements, such 
as road work, curb work, and 
drainage improvements, in the 
Twin Oaks subdivision.

The directors’ regular meeting 
Tuestey begins at 8 p.m. in the 
Lincoln Center bearing room. At 
7:45 p.m., the directors will meet- 
with a group of veterans to bear 
their plans for a memorial to the 
Manchester residents killed in the 
Korean War.

Fire Calls

Thursday, 3:40 a.m. — water in 
basement, 56 Gerard St. (Town).

Thursday, 7; 30 a.m. — smoke in 
building, 26 Pascal Lane (Town).

H iurstey, 9:16 a.m. — malfunc
tion, box 1243 (Town).

Thursday, 10:34 a.m. — false 
alarm, box 135 (Town).

Thursday, 10:55 a.m. — medical

c a l l .  M a in  S t r e e t  (T o w n ,  
Paramedics).

Thursday, 1:11 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident, Bidwell and 
W e t h e r e l l  s t r e e t s  ( T o w n ,  
Paramedics).

Thursday, 1:07 p.m. — barn Are. 
24 McCabe St. (Eighth District).

Thursday, 1:27 p.m. — mutual 
aid. Eighth Utilities District fire
house (Town).

Thursday, 1:49 p.m. — medical 
c a l l .  M a i n  S t r e e t  ( T o w n ,  
Paramedics).

Thursday, 2; 19 p.m. — unneces
sary alarm, 78 Batson Drive 
(Eighth District, Town).

‘raursday, 6 p.m. — shed fire, 34 
BllyeuSt. (Eighth DUtrict).

’TburiKlay, 6:24 p.m. — medical 
ca ll. Cottage Street (Town, 
Paramedics).
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Senators reject Justice non^ine^
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Faced 

4eitb a itunnlng Senate panel 
Seteat. President Reagan says he 
jrill • not abandon civil rights 
Mlldles enforced by William Brad- 
jDrd Reynolds, his rejected nomi
nee for a Justice Department 
i^m otion.
IT Civil rights leaders called the 
-rote a major victory and a 
Repudiation of the administration’s 
Zlvil rights policies they contend 
jtave turned back the clock '30 
^ a r s  for blacks and minorities.

Senate Judiciary Commit
tee  Thursday repeat^ly voted 
against Reynolds’ nomination to 
3fe associate attorney general, the 
‘department’s No. 3 Job, in tense 
^liU cai maneuvering sparked by 
jbnators’ charges that he misled 
^ e  committee in his confirmation 
«earings.

In a pointed statement, Reagan 
Expressed his support of Reynolds, 
th e  administration’s civii rights

chief, and said he was "deeply 
disappointed" by the committee 
vote. , ^

‘"rhat some members of the 
committee chose to use the confir
mation process to conduct an 
ideological assault on so superbly 
qualified a candidate was unjust 
and deeply wrong,” Reagan said.

"Let me em ^asise that Mr. 
Reynolds’ civil rights views reflect 
my own. ’The policies he pursued 
are the policies of this administra
tion and they remain our policies 
as long as 1 am president.”

For his part, Reynolds defended 
his work and maintained the 
administration’s civil rights poli
cies have been "effective in 
c o m b a t t i n g  u n l a w f u l  
discrimination."

Reynoids’ nomination was consi
dered an important test for the 
White House, and the defeat was 
widely viewed as a vote against 
Reagan’s policies.

"It’s a big vlctoiy for dvll 
righU,” said William Taylor of the 
Leadership Conference on Civil 
RlghU.

In Dallas, delegates to the 
NAACP’s annual convention 
Jumped to their feet with thunder
ous applause when Chairman 
William Gibson announced the 
tenate panel’s action. An organ 
struck up "We Shall Overcome.” 

Tlie first sign Reynolds would 
have trouble came when the 
committee recalled him last week 
to explain what some senators said 
were misleading statennents.

Reynolds apologised to the com
mittee for giving inaccurate or 
possibly misleading testimony 
about his civil righU record but 
declared he testified “truthfully, 
honestly and straightforwardly to 
the best of my recollection.”

The iast time a Senate commit
tee rejected a presidential nomi
nee was in 1981 when the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee 
voted 1S4 against Bmeat Lafever 
to be aaaiatant aecreury of state. 
Lafever withdraw hla name.

D ^ t e  tha committee’s vote, 
the Senate could take the unlikely 
step of considarlng him if a 
msdorlty voted to do so.

■Iljo d<)faat Thuraday occurred 
on four vetaa.

The cqmmlttee first voted IS-S 
against sanding Reynolda’ name to 
tte  floor with a favorable recom- 
mendatito. ’Then It rejected with a 
a-a vote to send the name to the 
Senate without a recommendation.

Most committee Democrats re
fused to take part in a third ballot 
when Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev.. 
made a surprise motion to gather 
enough votes to send the name to 
the floor with an unfavorable 
recommendation. That vote first 
passed S-3but then became a a-9 tie 
when the Democrats demanded to 
be counted.

Hear no evil
Lm  lacocca, chairman of 
the Statue of Liberty-Ellis 
Island Foundation, puts on 
earmuffs to drown out the 
noise as Philippe Boncet of 
Lyon, France, hammers at 
the basa of the statue’s 
torch, lacocca, the Chrysler 
Corp. chairman, announced 
that the foundation is 
within $60 million of its 
restoration campaign goal 
of $230 million.

Nigh court ruling hurts unions
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Labor 

unions, struggiing with declining 
membership and dwindling poliU- 
cal clout, have been dealt a new 
setback, by a Supreme Court 
decision' making it easier for 
members to resign during strikes.

The court on a S-4 vote ’Thursday 
said the Pattern Makers’ League 
of North America broke the law 
when it fined 10 members who 
resigned during a strike against 
clothing companies in Rockford, 

-^U.. and Beloit, Wis.

WriUng for the majority. Justice 
Lewis Powell said rules aimed at 
preventing membership defec
tions are inconsistent with the 
“congressional policy of voluntary 
unionism.”

Labor leaders said the ruling, 
which upheld the National Labor 
Relations Board, will make it 
harder for them to present a 
unified front to management dur
ing Job actions.

“It will make it harder for 
employees to strike,” said Paul

Alan Levy, representing Teams
ters for a Democratic Union. “I 
think it is a decision which bodes ill 
for unions' ability to sustain 
collective actions during a strike.”

The number of strikes called 
each year is at its lowest point 
since 1947 and union membership 
dropped 3 million since the 19S1 
recession — to 19 million.

The AFL-CIO said through spo
kesman Murray Seeger the ruling 
will further efforts of the anti-labor 
Reagan administration to "res-

zKIdnapped from eatafe

Police hunt for aristocrat
~  ROME (UPI) — Police pressed a 
I^tearch t ^ y  (or a prominent 
; ;^ m e  aristocrat who was kid- 
snapped at the gates of her 
.^idediterranean estate by three 
•vTfaooded assailants a rm ^  with 
Subm achine guns.

There was no word from the 
2 kidnappers of Marchesa Isabella
* Guglielmo Grazioli Della Rovere,
1 37, a member of one of Rome’s
2 oldest noble families, but police 
S said they were treating the abduc- 
i  tion Thursday as a kidnapping (or 
f  ranrom.
r  Hundreds of police, backed by 
R dogs and helicopters scoured the 

area Thursday but found no trace 
« «f the kidnappers and a search
1 continued today.
» The marchesa was returning 

from a race meeting with her 
companion Enzo Santoro as they

2 approached the gates of her estate 
i  in the early morning hours, police 
If said.
* The remote control system in the 
$  gate broke down recently and the 
Z  marchesa was seized when she

stepped out of the car to unlock the 
J  gate.
5  The hooded kidnappers punched 
^  and tied up Santoro, threw him out

DELLA ROVERE 
. . .  held for ransom?

of the car and then used the 
marchesa’s Volkswagen to escape.

Police said they later found the 
Volkswagen abandoned on a coun
try road a couple of miles from the

kidnap scene and also recovered a 
submachine gun on the road.

The estate, a well-knowh breed
ing and training center (or tho
roughbred race horses, flanks the 
Me^terranean shore near Mon- 
talto di Castro, a village 78 miles 
northwest of Rome.

The abduction was only the fifth 
kidnapping for ransom reported in 
Italy this year — a big drop from 
the annual average of around 40 
kidnappings (or ransom since 1980.

It was the most sensational 
abduction in Italy since Anna 
Bulgari Calissonl, SO, and her son 
Giorgio, 17, were kidnapped from 
their country estate near Rome in 
November 1903.

Calissonl, a member of the 
Bulgari family that owns Jewelry 
shops, was (reed with her son by 
the Sardinian shepherd kid
nappers after 35 days and payment 
of a ^ .5  million ransom.

The kidnappers cut off the 
youth’s ear and sent it to his family 
to speed up ransom negotiations.

The marchesa is the sister of the 
Marchese Vittorio Guglielmo Gra
zioli Della Rovere, who was 
arrested and briefly held in Febru
ary during an investigation.

trict union self-government and ... 
weaken the ability of unions to 
improve wages and working condi
tions through effective strikes.”

"No-quit” provisions, adopted 
by about half of the 96 national 
unions, are viewed as an effective 
way to keep membership intact at 
a time when workers (eel the pinch 
of not getting a paycheck.

The case before the court began 
May 5, 1977, when the Pattern 
Makers’ League voted to strike the 
Rockford-Beloit Pattern Jobbers 
Association, an 11-member em
ployer group.

Nearly a dozen employees re
signed from the union during the 
strike and went back to work. 
When an agreement was reached 
in December 1977, the union fined 
10 employees for violating the 
no-quit clause of the union 
constitution.

l/W orld In Brief
Trad# Iom m  aoir in May

WASHINGTON -  U S. trade loaaea ao*red M y^rafcMni 
111 T billion the aeooni Wiboat on record, ai Iniport puranaaea
auraed and export aalea a lu in ^ ,  

l%o deficit in the balance of morchandlM trade, a ^ l m U n g  
beyond April by nearly II  bllUon, defied ^  
government oconomlaU who
eatlmate of the second quarter "flash gross national product

*^ne contributing factor in May was the fart 
surplus in farm trade dwindled to only 
amalleat In recent years and only about one-third of tha lunuu*

very little from dollars sent to producers elsewhere.

IndM shows mixed picture
WASHINGTON -  The government's c o m ^ ito  ^

leading indicators rose 0.7 percent in May 
months of decline, presenting a mixed picture of the economy a 
prospects, government economists said tw ay.

The up-and-down gyrations of the leading index, intended to 
foretell changes in the economy, have ^ n  little help to 
forecasters trying to figure out whether a rebound is under way. 

In 12 months the Index has pointed down six times.
Instead analysts have looked to the other government reiwrt to 

tell the future, the “ flash” projection of the gross national 
product, which sugflcsU the quarter just ending grew 
percent annual rate. 10 times the growth of the first quarter.

The indicators index reached 167.8 compared to a 1867 average 
of 100, the Bureau of Economic Analysis said.

Court ruiing backs voterans
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court today upheld a Civil 

War-era law preventing military veterans from paying lawyers 
more than $10 to challenge a Veterans Administration denial of 
disability benefits.

The Justices on a 6-3 vote said if veterans were to hire lawyers 
to fight (or disability benefits, they would lose part of those 
benefits to legal fees, and lawyers thus could become more 
pervasive through the system.

“It is scarcely open to doubt that if (veterans) were permitted 
to retain compensated attorneys, the day might come when it 
could be said that an attorney might indeed be necessary to 
present a claim properly in a system rendered more adversary 
and more complex by the very presence of lawyer 
representation,” Justice William Rehnquist said in his majority 
opinion.

G O P hopes to enlarge ranks
ATLANTA — Republicans, claiming their party mirrors 

mainstream America, hope to enlarge their ranks by 100,000 in 
the coming weeks with a radio and television advertising blitz 
aimed at unhappy Democrats.

The media campaign, which starts July 1 in four target states, 
is part of “Operation Open Door,” a program designed to take 
advantage of dissension among the Democrats by luring the 
disenchanted to the GOP.

Frank Fahrenkopf, chairman of the Republican National 
Committee, said Thursday he expects "Open Door” to attract at 
least 100,000 Democrats to the GOP by mid-August.

Israel denies deal on release
JERUSALEM — A senior Israeli official denied news reports 

today that Israel and the United States have agreed to tie the 
release of 733 predominately Shiite prisoners to the freeing of all 
American hostages.

’ ‘The information in the Israel television report and the Davar 
newspaper is not true and we don’t know the source of it,’’ said 
the official, who spoke on condition he not be indentlfied.

“ It did not come from any competent Israeli authority. The 
situation is the same as it has been the last two weeks — it hasn’t 
changed.”

The television and newspaper reports had said Israel agreed 
with the United States not to free the Arab prisoners until the 
Americans are freed.

Earlier, Prime Minister Shimon Peres informed U.S. 
Secretary of State George Shultz of Israel’s position in the 
hostage crisis after an emergency meeting Wednesday night of 
the inner Cabinet, Israel radio said.

I Union Carbide chides India
1  DANBURY (UPI) -  India re- 
7  fuses to accept interim relief (or

victims of the catastrophic gas 
^  leak in Bhopal, despite stalled
2  talks on compensation that led to
3  rock-throwing protests this week, 
3  Union Carbide claims.
^  The company said from its world 
V  headquarters In Danbury Tburs- 
^p.day it was “concerned and dis- 
2^:m ayed” by the demonstrations in 
»  Indls that demanded immediate 
Zr.~aid (or victinu of history’s worst 

chemical disaster.
' Union Carbide again called on 

'Indian officials to reach a speedy 
^  out-of-court settlement on the issue 
•^ 'O f permanent compensation for 
^  victims and their families.

At least 1,700 people died and 
^r>-tbousanda were injured Dec. 3, 
^.'1164, when a cloud of methyl 
• ^ 4 socyante gas leaked from a Union 
•^-Xarbide p ^ c id e s  factory in Bbo- 
X 3>rt, India, and spread over the 
^^ leep in g  city.

Lawsuits seeking billions of 
tM brs have been filed in United

States against the company and 
negotiations with Indian officials 
have stalled.

Union Carbide said it was

puzzled by India’s steadfast ref
usal to accept offers of interim 
relief, especially in light of the 
street demonstrations.

' o n ’'* * * ®
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’500 REWARD
for information loading to the arrest 
of the person or persons who did 
damage around my home on the 
evening of June 19, 1985, at 24 Ho
mestead Street. All replies will be 
strictly confidential.

Please call 64^1021 or 643-7091 
Raymond F. Damato.

W. H. PREUSS SONS
228 Boston Tpke. (R|. 6 & 44) Bolton 

• 643-9492
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‘God /s a Cajun/ 
says the top chef

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Proclaiming “God is a 
Cajun,’’ chtf Paul Prudhomme, Louisiana’s gustatory 
gladiator, baat out an upstart Oregon chef for tbe 1988 
Crawfish Culinary Cup cookoff award (or the second 
straight year.

Prudhomme squared off Thursday against chef 
Marcel Lahsene of Jake’s Famous Crawfuh Restau
rant in Portland, Ore., at Prudhomme’s K-Paul’s 
Kitchen in the French Quarter.

Prudhomme convinced the judges of his superiority 
with crawfish pie, an appetiser, and a new creation he 
called Crawfish Slambam, made of crawfish, crawfish 
(at, a veal glaze and spices served over rice.

Lahsene, a Cajun who brought his own crawfish from 
Oregon, prepared Crawfish Monique and Crawfish 
McCisll with spinach and mushrooms.

Two newspaper food editors, one restaurateur and 
two other chefs judged the contestants on technique, 
presentation, appeal, taste and creative use of 
crawfish. Gov. Edwin Edwards, under indictment for 
racketeering and fraud, acted as the waiter, carrying 
food from the cooks to the judges.

“The way things are going. I’m training for any kind 
of employment,"the governor joked.

Louisiana is the nation’s largest producer and 
consumer of crawfish, harvesting 100 million pounds 
last year. About 88 percent of the mud bugs are gulped 
down in Louisiana.

Flag mah gets answer 
straight from the top

* f'

UPlplKrto
Chef Paul Prudhomme tastes his entries.

NEWINGTON (UPI) -  Unhappy 
that President Reagan had stopp^ 
holding bis right hand over his heart 
when saluting the U.S. (lag, Philip 
Datgneault wrote to him and asked 
why.

Dalgneault, a disabled World War II 
veteran, said he “almost dropped” 
when he picked up the phone Wednes
day and Reagan wa8 on the other end to 
explain.

For the past two years, Dalgneault 
said he has been piqued by Reagan’s 
standing at attention when saluting the 
(lag — his r i ^ t  hand at his side instead 
of over his heart.

It was "eating away inside of me. I 
didn’t want to embarrass him publicly 
or privately. I just wanted to express 
my feelings,” Dalgneault said.

Reagan told Dalgneault it took him a 
while to realize that holding his hand 
over his heart during ceremonies with 
leaders of other countries made his 
guests uncomfortable.

Foreign leaders stand with their 
hands at their sides during such 
ceremonies, Reagan said.

After checking with authoriUes, 
Reaaan said he learned that standing at

attention shows as much respect for the 
(lag as placing the right hand over the 
heart.

Dalgneault said he accepts the 
president’s decision, but it would not 
affecthis own feelings about saluting 
the flag.

"I don’t care who’s standing beside 
me; my hand goes to my heart,” said 
Dalgneault, who has shown his collec
tion of 205 U.S. flags to more than 25 
million people.

Dalgneault said he also wrote in his 
letter be bad missed two opportunities 
to meet Reagan in Washington, D.C., 
including a July Fourth celebration last 
year and the outdoor inaugural cerem
ony in January which was canceled 
because of (rigid weather.

Dalgneault said Reagan told him, 
"This will be rectified,” with an 
Invitation to the White House.

Mark Weinberg, and assistant White 
House press secretary, said Reagan 
called Dalgneault because he likes to 
telephqne letter writers. "The presi
dent enjoys the opportunity to respond 
to letters this way whenever he has the 
opportunity,” Weinberg said.

New York hotel workers back on the Job after bitter strike
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Thou

sands of hotel workers today began 
returning to work at 53 inns where 
a bitter strike had crippled service 
to out-of-town guests at the start of 
the busy summer tourist season.

Members of the Hotel and Motel 
Trades Council meeting Thursday 
screamed approval of an agree
ment that ended the city’s first 
hotel strike in 47 years.

Many of the 16,000 workers 
involved in tbe strike were ex
pected to return to work by today 
at the 53 hotels affected, including 
some of the city’s finest hostelries 
— tbe Waldorf-Astoria, Plaza and 
Pierre.

Agreement had been reached 
Wednesday to end the 26-day 
walkout of workers ranging form 
bartenders to chambermaids. Tbe

vote by more than 5,000 of the union 
workers was a formality since the 
union’s Wage and Policy Commit
tee had unamimously approved 
the new contract a few hours 
Bsrllcr*

The agreement with the Hotel 
Association of New York affecU 
25,000 union members working in 
165 hotels and raises wages and 
benefiU more than 30 percent over 
five years.

Tbe first increment of the wage 
increase — 6.5 percent — was to 
take effect today. The remainder 
of four-step wage increases con
sists of 6 percent on Aug. 27,1006, 
5.8 percent on Nov. l, 1987, and 5.5 
percent on Jan. 1,1909.

"We are pleased because we got 
85 percent of what we wanted,” 
Vito Pitta, president of the Hotel 
and Motel Trades Council, told tbe 
cheering crowd, some of whom

waved A m erican' (lags and 
banners that said, "Thank You, 
Vito.”

"The hotel management tried to 
break your union,” said the 
white-haired Pitta, a native of 
Sicily, who once worked as a 
banquet waiter at the Hotel Plaza.

"But you took on the richest, the 
biggest and tbe meanest and we

are stronger because of this 
struggle.”

The new contract also includes a 
scholarship fund for children of the 
workers, a legal fund to provide 
workers with legal help, hospital 
coverage for alcoholism and drug 
problems, nursery care for new
born infants of workers, an addi'- 
tional sick leave day and another 
holiday.

ITeacher going home 
% ith  reattached foot

BOSTON (UPI) — A Maine work with. This shortens tbe leg 
school teacher was to be released and makes it difficult to walk, 
from Masfachusetts General Hos- False legs are now good enough 
pital today after becoming the first to enable most people who have 
person in New England to have his lost a leg to walk normally, so they 
foot surgically reattached after an are usually used instead, 
accident-. In the case of arms and hands,

Bruce Ristow of Columbia, however, the length of the limb is 
Maine, had his foot severed a usually not important. But it is |;nii 

. month ago when the blade of a lawn importantthathandshayesensa- 
^  mower he was using to cut his lawn tion, which false limbs cannot 

broke off and struck his ankle. He provide.
was rushed to MGH where sqr- "He’ll never have normal sensa- 
geons reattached the foot. He is tion in that foot,” said Jupiter, 
expected to be walking again "But he doesn’t need it to walk 
within six months. properly.”

j  While reattaching a foot is no Jupiter said the decision was 
more difficult surgically than made to try to replace Ristow’s
reattaching a hand or arm, both of foot because tbe cut was so clean
wMch are now performed rou- that not much tissue would be lost
tinely, very few lower limbs are and he would therefore be able to
reattached. walk easily again.

Dr. Jesse B. Jupiter, the head of "I’m sure glad I had my lawn 
the replant team, said this is mower blade sharpened as sharp
because the length of the leg is as I did,” said Ristow.
extremely important for walking. He will meet his fiancee, who has
l^ e n  replants are performed, just returned from a trip to Spain, 
usually some tissue must be and drive home together with a 
removed to give a clean area to friend.

Top educator defends 
plan to cut student aid "

BRETTON WOODS, N.H. (UPI) studento make serious sacrifices to 
— Education Secretary William attend college. tjir!|
Bennett, saying much of American But, Bennett said, “Anyone who 
college life Is "marked by conspic- vlslto any American college or 
uous consumpUon,” agrees with university can see that — take the 
President Reagan’s proposed cute figures as you want — one-quarter 
in student financial aid. of it or one-third of it is self-

Bennett, who spoke to reporters evidently m a i ^  by conspicuous 
Thursday during an appearance consumption.” 
before the New Hampshire Assort- He said he would like to see a
aUon of School Principals, said he movement toward a “ self- 
would favor a self-supporting financing” system of financial aid 
financial aid system In tbe United that includes a comblnaUon of

direct grants to low-income stu- 
Bennett, since his appointment dents and some form of subsidized 

as educaUon secretary earlier this aid, such as loans with deferred 
year, has been an outspoken payments and Interest, 
advocate of reducing federal The system probably would 
gTRiiti ftnd loBiit for collogc oporot® in th© rod for a fow yoBrf 
students and making eligibility before becoming self-supporting, 
requirements stricter. B ^ e t t  said. . . . .

Although the administration’s The government also is stepping 
proposed cute may mean that up its efforts to secure paymrate 
students with certain financial from people who have defaulted on 
circumstances cannot attend Har- guaranteed s t u ^ t  
vard, Bennett said there was no collections running at ^M,000 to 
simple correlation between the $300,()00 a day, and Is g l ^  
cost of an education and Its quality. conslderatiM to ^ k in g  their 

He acknowleged that many names public, he said.

The one that got away

PIEROWArSW WINDSOR STORE: Exit 34, off 1-91 
(North mllo)

JULY 4th
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SAVE!!
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EVERYTHING MUST GO
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WILLlSTON, Fla. (UPI) -  A 
driverlesa truck loaded with wa
termelons meandered through the 
streets, weaving wildly and flat
tening road s i ^  until a police 
officer jumped aboard and hit tbe 
brakes.

Sgt. Bud Palmer was on patrol 
Wednesday rooming when he 
noticed a tractor-trailer truck 
weaving. He said be figured it was 
a "real bad drunk.”

But when Palmer pulled behind 
the truck and turned on his 
cruiser’s (lashing light and siren 
JSm truck, half-full of watermelons, 
“ftept going.

"I pulled alongside tbe cab and 
shined a light inside. That’s when I 
found out there wasn’t anyone 
driving,*' Palmer said.

PbliBor said the road began a 
MIOH upbiU grade, and tbe errant

truck began to “slow up just a 
hair."

"I slammed on the brakes In my 
cruiser, jumped out of tbe car and 
Ut out after tbe truck," Pabner 
said.

Palmer caught the truck, man
aged to climb aboard and brought 
it to a stop.

By then, tbe truck’s driver, 
Carrol Jefferson Teeter, had 
begun looking (or his missing rig. 
Teeter said be bad parked tbe 
truck while he looked (or a 
companion (or a drive to Lake City, 
Fla.

Tbe truck flattened three road 
signs and a U.S Post Office 
mailbox.

Hie nortbemmoat town In the 69 
contiguous states Is Angle Inlet,
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O P IN IO N
A  way t o  counter the terrorists

In considering ways of deterring terrorism, let 
us be careful to distinguish the technical 
difficulties from the moral ones. The former are 
severe, but not necessarily Insuperable.

The terrorists in Lebanon are waging a small 
but highly effective war against this country, with 
a view to proving that it is a paper tiger and 
forcing it to withdraw from the Middle East 
altogether. The identity of the individual 
terrorists is unknown, but the communities from 
which they come, and whose iocal populations 
tacitly support them, are certainly capable of 
being ascertained.

The probiem is to deter the terrorists. 
Threatening them with the loss of their own lives 
is ineffective, for they are ciearly ready to die. But 
what if their relatives, friends, supporters and 
neighbors were threatened with the loss of their 
lives? It is reasonabie to suppose that the 
terrorists (not to mention their reiatives, etc.) 
would regret this result profoundly.

How, then, can the United States cause the 
relatives, etc. of the terrorists to fear the loss of 
their lives?

FIRST, WE SHOULD ORDER all U S.
nationals, and all others who do not choose to 
support the terrorists, to withdraw from those 
specified geographic areas from which the 
terrorists are believed to have come and where 
they are known tome supported by'substantial 
elements of the local population.

Editorials

Write to the Herald
The Manchester Herald welcomes original 

letters to the editor.

Letters should be brief and to the point. They 
should be typed or neatly handwritten, and, for 
ease in editing, should be double-spac^. 
L f  tters must be signed.

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters 
in the interests of brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to: Open Forum, Manches
ter Herald, P.O. Box SQl, Manchester, CT 
06040.

W flUam
Rusher

Then the terrorists should be told that 
henceforth, for every hostage killed, 50 people in 
one of those areas — adult males If possible, but 50 
in any case — will be killed at a time of our 
choosing.

That should set up some interesting stresses 
among the people In these areas. If one or more 
hostages are in fact subsequently killed by the 
terrorists, the threatened retaliation must be 
carried out inexorably. It should be possible for 
well-trained U.S. commando forces to conduct 
short, swift surprise attacks against small areas, 
with a very fair level of success and relatively low 
casualties on our side. But it must be recognised 
and stressed in advance that some women and 
children, and some innocent people who did not 
heed our warning, will inevitably be among the 
casualties. So will some of our own soldiers.

ALL OF THIS IS WELL WITHIN the legitimate

Urolta of war as It waa wagad as raeantly aa Vlorld 
War II. The bomUng of aaamy cltiaa ordarad by 
Churchill and FDA displayad lass maroy for 
woman and chlldran than wa may ha abla to otter 
in Labanon. And cartalniy tha clvlliana who dlad in 
thoaa raids wara individually no more capable, 
and probably lass so, than many or moat of those 
who would dla In these retaliatory attacks.

The opening stages of the procau would almost 
certainly be bloody, for tha terrorists would surely 
try to test our resolve. But war Is Inescapably 
bloody, and this Is nuwt certainly war. Gradually, 
as the grim new price of terrorism began to be 
paid by the conununltles that sustain the 
terrorists. Including relatives whom the terrorists 
may love more than they love thenuelvea,.the 
pressures to desist from terrorism would rise and 
prevail.

Most of the Arab nations, long familiar with the 
concept of retaliation, would privately cheer us. 
The rest would hardly declare war on us (or win If 
they d id ), and our attacks would be too swiR to 
enable them to come to the aid of the attacked 
communities in time.

We could not expect, of course, that such a 
strategy would meet with the approval of the pope 
or other moral leaders. And it may be that even 
we ourselves would, on reflection, reject it. But if 
so we would at least have recognised the high — 
noble, if you prefer — price of our principles and 
would have chosen, consciously and deliberately, 
to pay it.

Underwater 
ball fields?

A couple of reports this week from  the 
Econom ic Development Commission and the 
P la n n in g  D e p a r tm e n t h a v e  le f t  us 

..bewildered.
Town M anager Robert Weiss suggested 

Thursday that unsold lots in the town’s 
Buckland Industrial Park  could be used for an 
athletic field. "T h e  town is always crying for 
m ore land fo r L ittle  League, for soccer,”  
Weiss told the EDC. “ I f  it ’s done right, it could 
enhance the park itself.”

A t first, it sounded like a good idea . But then 
EDC Chairman A lfred  W erbner pointed out 
that the unsold lots remain unsold because 
they’ re almost entirely wetlands. " A  scuba
d iving ball fie ld?”  W erbner quipped. The 
land, considered "unbuildable,”  is also 
plagued by slopes and drainage culverts.

’There are other problems. Town Planning 
D irector M ark Pellegrin i said that while open 
space isn’t subject to zoning regulations, 
recreation facilities m ay not be perm itted in 
an Industrial Zone.

And ea rlie r this week, in a report on 
proposed revisions to the town’s Comprehen
sive P lan  o f Development, Pellegrin i said 
Manchester a lready has adequate play
ground and recreational facilities.

W hat’s m ore interesting is that one of 
W eiss’s reasons for the ball field  idea is that 
he wants to sell an existing ball field, next to 
the old Buckland School, because it has 
drainage problems and insufficient parking.

W e still wonder why the 1982 sale o f the 
school didn’t provide for parking at the ball 
field. And w e wonder why the town would 
consider abandoning a ball field, selling it 
without com petitive bidding, and then pay to 
build a new ball field.

The Scarlet Letter
Shades o f "T h e  Scarlet Letter.”
A  Judge in Sarasota County, F la ., has begun 

w ielding what she feels is a potent weapon 
against convicted drunken drivers: public 
humiliation.

"Cbnvicted D U I”  (driv ing under the 
influence) proclaim s the red bumper sticker 
that first-tim e offenders must a ffix  to their 
cars if  they want special driv ing privileges 
a fter having lost their'licenses for a year.

Jhdge Becky Titus is right to look for new 
answers, because the problem  she seeks to 
deal with is a dreadfu liy serious one. 
However, her something-new in this case 
seems like something old — a throwback to 
the Puritan era.

— The M ilwaukee Journal

<f8llOt£.

Washington Window

Glenn’s touch of elitism
By Steve Gerstel

WASHINGTON — John Glenn, 
who suffered last year's cam
paign, has emerged from that 
unhappy experience with some 
strongly held views on how the 
national parties should proceed 
with the selection of presidential 
candidates.

The ideas, of course, are not new. 
There possibly no longer exists any 
form of reform that has not 
already been discussed.

Glenn has proposed a national 
primary day, larger tax credits for 
individual' contributions to cam
paigns and keeping the polls open 
24 hours on Election Day.

All the changes suggested by the 
Ohio Democrat have appeal but, 
for one reason or another, none are 
going to be put Into effect — 
certainly not by 1080 and possibly 
never.

Yet, Glenn’s testimony to the 
National Commission on Elections 
last week has a disturbing element 
— a touch of elitism that sounds 
strange coming from him.

GLENN REJECTED the view of 
those who argue that a National 
Primary Day "would clearly favor 
well-known and well-financed can
didates, while reducing the pros
pects for so-called dark horses.

"But In my view, nobody ever 
promised the dark horses that they 
would be running for the roses 
anyway," Glenn said. "After all, 
the purpose of our nominating 
pfocedure la to choose a president 
and In the modem age, I believe 
that any candidate who has failed 
to build a national record and 
reputation — whether In politics, 
labor, the sciences or any other 
field of endeavor — probably has 
no business on the ballot in the first 
place." j . .

The current system is probably a 
disaster, giving the small states of 
Iowa and New Hampshire an 
almost-opbreak power over the 
nominations with their early cau
cuses and primaries. But is does 
not discriminate in favor of the 
well-known and the well-financed.

Without attributing a selfish

motive to Glenn, on all counts an 
honorable man, Glenn's system 
would have weighed the 1984 
Democratic primary heavily in 
favor of Walter Mondale and John 
Glenn.

IN THE FIELD of eight that 
went into the Democratic primar
ies, only Mondale and Glenn were 
well-financed and nationally 
known. The rest were those dark 
horses mentioned by the Ohio 
Democrat.

And yet, the argument can be 
made that Alan Cranston of 
California, Ernest Hollings of 
South Carolina and maybe even 
George McGovern, on the basis of 
their public records, were dually 
qualified.

And what of Jesse Jackson, who 
contributed so much (o the cam
paign, and Gary Hart, who eventu
ally became Mondale’s chief chal
lenger on the basis of a win In New 
Hampshire.

Should they, as dark horses, be 
eliminated from the process be
cause they lack national recogni
tion and, lacking that, cannot 
match the front-runners in the 
crucial area of fund raising?

Even Glenn himself, although 
providing a middle-of-the-road al
ternative to Mondale, might have
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Jack
Anderson

found himself in the role of dark 
horse without a chance run “ for the 
roses” had he not been the first 
American to orbit Earth.

GLENN IS A DILIGENT, solid 
member of the Senate, but there 
can be no question that his national 
recogniUon and, to an extent, his 
ability to raise money was based 
on his astronaut exploits.

Would John Kennedy in 1960, 
George McGovern in 1972 and 
Jimmy Carter in 1976 won the 
Democratic nominations — given 
their lack of "national record and 
reputation” at that time? Proba
bly not. '

But Richard Nixon would have 
won the GOP nomination in 1968 
and 1972. And look at what 
happened.

The present system is not the 
anwer. But any system that closes 
the door to any candidate for the 
presidency is certainly not the 
answer.

After all, isn't this the country 
that has so long prided itself in the 
knowledge that any kid can grow 
up to be president?

Steve Gerstel Is a Washington 
reporter tor United Press Interna
tional.

, "OK, what's goingon In that haad o f yours now, 
Rambo?"

M engele hunt 
wasn’t priority 
for the israeiis

WASHINGTON — The most puzzling aspect of the 
Josef Mengele story was the strange reluctance of 
Israel to track down the death-camp doctor and bring 
him to justice.

Israel, after all. is the principal refuge of Holocaust 
survivors, including that pitifully small number who 
encountered the Auschwitz "Angel of Death" and 
lived to tell about it.

Likewise, the West German government did not 
exactly cover itself with glory in the 40-year search for 
Mengele. The Germans would undoubtedly be 
delighted to have the case officially closed.

Our associate Lucette Lagnado has interviewed 
officials of Mossad. Israel's respected intelligence 
service, who made clear that for two decades the 
search for the war criminal hud a low priority.

Even after Mengele became the world's most 
wanted fugitive, with a price of $3.5 million on his 
head, the Israeli manhunt rested on the shoulders of a 
lone investigator. His name is Menachem Russek, and 
he works out of a tiny office in the Tel Aviv police 
headquarters.

FOR VARIOUS REASONS, the Israeli government 
made a conscious decision to leave Mengele in peace 
more than 20 years ago. Here are the curious details of 
the lukewarm Israeli search for the man who was held 
responsible for tiie deaths of 400,000 Jews:

•  In the early 1960s. Israeli agents in Argentina 
were ready to grab Mengele after capturing Adolf 
Eichmann. The'agents had Mengele’s address in 
Buenos Aires and had studied his daily rou^qe. But 
the successful kidnapping of Eichmann alarmed 
Mengele, and he skipped across the border into the 
Paraguayan Jungles.

•  In 1962-63, teams of Mossad agents scoured 
Europe and South America for clues to Mengele’s 
hiding place. They located him in Paraguay. But 
Mengele’s hideout was too remote and too heavily 
guarded.

•  After 1963, with (jie resignation of Mossad chief 
Issar Harel, the Mengele search was all but called off, 
as the secret service concentrated on the growing 
threat of the Palestine Liberation Organization.

•  In 1977, with the no-nonsense Menachem Begin as 
prime minister, Mossad was asked once again to find 
Mengele. But the doctor’s trail had grown cold.

ISRAEL CONCLUDED, meanwhile, that it needed 
all the friends it could get in the United Nations, even 
If this meant courting Latin American governments 
that might have harbored Mengele or known his 
whereabouts. The Israelis were also reluctant to 
pursue Mengele so aggressively that the Jewish 
communities in countries like Paraguay would be 
hurt by an anti-Israel backlash.

All these factors combined to bring the Israeli effort 
where it is today; in the hands of Russek, an aging and 
determined Tel Aviv cop and Auschwitz survivor. 
Most Israeli officials would be happy to have the 
Mengele case closed for good—the embarrassment of 
their efforts through the years buried along with the 
Nazi arch-criminal.

The West Germans obviously have even less reason 
to want Mengele alive, captured and brought to trial. 
Perhaps that's why West German prosecutor Hans 
Eberhard Klein was so eager to proclaim his belief 
that the skeleton exhumed in Brazil was probably 
Mengele. Throughout Bonn’s halfhearted effort to 
bring M ^gele to justice, Klein has taken refuge in the 
West German law that forbids him to search outside 
the country's borders.

The story of our own 25-year search for Mengele will 
appear in Parade magazine on Sunday, June 30.

Hwolrw of th9 W99k
From her penthouse perch in the Essex House hotel, 

40 floors above New York’s Central Park, Lilly Fallah 
Lawrence has for almost a month b^n ordering 
hamburgers and sodas for striking hotel workers 
walking the picket lines on the street below.

It Is not the first time the wealthy daughter of Dr. 
Resa Fallah, architect of the Iranian oil industry, has 
come to the assistance of the underprivileged and 
downtrodden. She has taught English in Harlem, 
worked on behalf of the blind and done volunteer work 
at a state prison. It Is entirely within her character to 
assist strikers whose activities have caused her 
inconvenience.

Fuddh Idetory
You may have heard the adage that if you build a 

better mousetrap, the world will beat a path to your 
door. The federal bureaucraU, accordingly, tried to 
build a better mousetrap. They called It a "rodent 
elimination device.”  They wrote speclficationa that 
went on and on and on for 102,000 words.

Tha Rmgan way
President Reagan is determined to break the 

of the Sandinlata regime and force free iq
Nicaragua.

Secret intelligence reporU claim that Nicaragua U 
on the brink of economic collapse. Reagan, therefora, 
believes this Is a time to Increase, not lessen, piesaure 
on Nicaragua. He has offered what he believes were 
reasonable peace overtures.

But In a private conversation with us, he questioned 
whether the Sandinista ieaders are masters o( their 
own (ate. He suggested that the signals are bataw 
called by the Kremlin.
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Seat belts 
mandatory 
on Jan. 1

HARTFORD (UPI) ~  Gov. 
WiUiam A. O’NelU has signed a 
mandatory seat belt bill requiring 
drivers and (ronbseat pass^ers  
la  wear seat belts in tiw state or 
(hoe a 015 fine.

The law takas effect Jan. 1. 
CNaiU signed the biU without 
tenfare Thursday.

In adopting the law, ConneoUcut 
laUewad the lead of Its western 
■eigbbor. New York made boc- 
hUng up mandatory in January 
andlmpoaod a lOO fine.

But Connecticut’s statute gives 
motorists time to got used to the 
idea, During the first month, only 
warnings will be Issued. The fines 
will not start until Feb. l.

The seat belt requirement does 
■at apply if the vehicle Is equipped 
with air bags that meet current 
federal requirements.

Under tlw measure, the driver is 
roeponsible (or making sure child
ren between age 4 and 18 wear the 
belts while riding in the front seat. 
Those under 4 are covered by a 
separate child restraint law.

TOO seat belt law applies to 
vehicles that come under the 
mandatory no-fault insurance law, 
includ ing passenger cars, 
campers, trucks with a load 
capacity of 1,500 poimds, combina
tion or (arm vehicMs and vanpool 
vehicles.

Excluded are buses, emergency 
vehicles responding to a call, rural 
ietter carriers and newspaper 
delivery vehicles.

Anyone with a physical disabil
ity that prevents him from wearing 
a seat belt could be exempt, but he 
must obtain a written statement 
from his physidan explaining why 
be cannot use the belts.

The law pute new demands on 
state agencies. The Department of 
Administrative Services must 
study whether the state should 
purchase vehicles with automatic 

' restraint systems for its motor 
pool and report back to the General 
i^mmbly’s Transportation Com 

. inittee by Feb. 1.

Law stops 
late hours 
for bars

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. 
-William A. O’Neill has signed a bill 
outlawing late drinking hours and 
another to define what mitigating 
factors can spare a convicted killer 
from the death penalty.

The death penalty hill, which 
was signed Wednesday, says a 
mitigating factor is one which does 
not excuse the crime but may 
reduce the degree of blame to 
Justify a sentence less than death.

- The measure requires a judge 
"and jury to go through a two-step 
process to determine if a mitgating 
factor exists and then whether it 
does indeed reduce the degree of 

..guilt.
The bill also, as an alternative to 

the death penalty when a mitigat- 
ing (actorexista, changes a life 
sentence from 00 years to the rest 
of a person's natural life.

Under the legislation, a life- 
wlthout-release sentence could 
00^  be Imposed for crimes com- 
naitted after the bill takes effect 
Oct. 1 .1005.

People will no longer be able to 
drink until 5 a.m. at establish
ments with special extra-hour 
nightclub liquor permits beginning 
Monday.

According to the latest statistics 
from the Department of Liquor 

. Control, 254 establishments in 55 
towns around the state hold the 
special permiU, including 210 
cafes, M restaurants, and eight 
hotels.

The same measure allows spe
cial permits for multi-booth alco
hol sales at non-profit golf 

-toumamenta.
' R wopid allow liquor sales at 

•vents such as the Greater Hart- 
font Open which is sponsored by 

. the Jaycees.
„ The governor also signed legisla
tion vwch would create a new

r iram for citisen suggestions 
Improved government opera- 
'ttons and allow junior hunter 

. permits for minors.
As of Thursday, the governor 

had signed 012 bills and had vetoed 
three. TheTegislature this session 
passed 015 bills and Il2 special 
acts. The governor has JIO more 
Mils to act upon.

backt IMfiĝwlH*
BOSTON (UlPI) — H io Massa- 

chuaetu House has passed and 
•ant to the Senate a measure that 
woidd allow residents of the state 
to arrange in advance to have 
physicians withhold extraordinary 
Hfe-saving measures.

The proposal, known as the 
"Uving wttl" Ml), was passed 

. Thursday on a 90-57 roll call.
The measur^ a perennial issue 

' which has gahiM support over the 
leveral y e a n  would enable 
I who are affludged ammd of 

o  detennfiM belbiMiand
______ r they wantito be kept alive
hr UlMupport systoans.

Connecticut In Britf \ Womaii identifies assaiiant
in gang-rape at cycie ciubFire started in laundry basiiit

BEACON FALLS-AbouMflfhtlMtMnrmwIyMinwdgVomra 
•BdkilMlhiraonaiidgraBd«Mght*rM4«UdlnalauodrybnsRM
loft on th* idtebon stovo, olildaMAhtro iotormlMd.

Igabollo DohMns, 46. siifforwl soeond-and third-dogroe bums 
ovor 46 poNMit of her body boforo lospiiig from a aocood-floor 
window Wodnoflday In a fuUle attempt to aeek hMp for the 
childroB.'

Bha rimailMd in critical condition Thursday In the regional 
bum unit at Bridgeport Hospital, a spekaswoman said.

Kirk Dobhias, 18, and Pamela Om de, 4, died when the Are 
sw e^  through tlie two-story wooden bouse on South Main Street 
about 8 a.m. Wednesday.

laabeUa Dobbins' daughter, K a t lw O n ^ .  •^ d M th e 'S M , 
Troy, 18, were treated for sm ^ lnna la tlon  at OrifHnHospUal in 
Derby. E i^ t  psofrie Uving In two other apartmenta escaped 
Injury but were left homeless by the blase.

e
I

Labor woes binned for Mate
HARTFORD -  Officials at the Colt Firaarms Dhrliiion say

th^ believe a fire that caused more than 118,888 in damage was
ralatMl to labor DroMonif •

m ^ g s M  beUevesthatthisandothersuspicioMflres 
in the last two months ar* the resultof the current labor d ls^ te  
with Local 170 of the United Auto Workers,”  said Richard S. 
RelbcUng, vice president of personnel at the plant.

Of ficiaU are offering a 86,000 reward for information about the 
fire in a lubricating system beneath the factory’s floor Tuesday.

Reward notices were posted Thursday in the divisions 
Hartford and West Hartford plants, offering the money to anyone 
with Information that leads to the arrest and conviction of the 
culprit, said Colt Industries spokesman Peter Williamson.

FAA wants loMsst pay back
HARTFORD — The Federal Aviation Administratioa says it’s 

looking into ways to retrieve some $220,000 it paid in 
unemployment benefits to fired air traffic controllers in 1881.

FAA General Counsel John J. Markunas Jr. said the 
administration wanU a return of the money after the sUte 
Supreme Court on Tuesday ruled controllers in Connecticut were 
ineUgible for the benMItt they received.

SUte Labor Department officials are grappling with the high 
court ruling, unsure whether all the 88 Connecticut controllers 
who received the paymenU will have to return the money.

Steve A. Brockett, a former air traffic controller at Bradley 
International Airport who beaded the now-disbanded Profes
sional A ir Traffic Controllers Organisation, said he doubU the 
state will require all the former controllers to pay back the 
beneflts.

EDB could last 1,000 years
HARTFORD — A sUte scientific panel has found the 

cancer-causing pesticide EDB could ranain in private wells for 
as long as 1,000 years if not acted upon by chemical or Mological 
agents.

‘ ‘The worst-case situation is a well in bedrock... with no cracks 
or fissures and which has no hscteriological activity,’* said 
David M. Wetstbne, sccreUry of the Conneeticut Academy of 
Science.

Most of the 500 private wells in the sUte that have been pMluted 
by EDB are in bedrock, the panel said, but the conUmination is 
believed to have entered through Assures huBcatlng  it might be 
able to leave the same way. - u

The report estimates the half-life of ethylene dibiramide from 
both chemical and bacteriological action to be about 15 years. 
Half-life is the amount of time it takes for the amount of EDB in a 
particular location to be reduced by half.

WATRRBURY (UPD -  A mo
torcycle club president diarged 
with taking part In the gang-rape of 
a woman was identifled by the 
alleged victim at his Superior 
Court trial.

The former exotic dancer t « ^ -  
fied Thursday Martin Warrra 27, 
threatened her, held her down and 
pulled her hair before he joined a 
group of men who raped and 
sodomlaed her In a motorcycle 
clubhouse last year.

Warren, president of the motor
cycle club known as Dead Babies, 
bM pleaded innocent to charges of 
flrst degree sexual assault and 
conspiracy to comihit first-degree 
sexual assault. He is one of seven 
men ebargwi in the Incident that 
allMMiily occurred on June 2,1084.

The 51-yearold woman said she 
entered the dnbbouse in Nauga
tuck with a man who had suggested 
they have a few drinks after 
meeting in a nearby Waterbury 
bar. She said there were several 
men but only one other woman 
inside.

"Some guys started grabMng 
me in my crotch,”  she said. "1 
tried to push them away, and I 
clawed one guy on his hands.”

I t e  woman saidshe was about to 
run (or the back door when she 
"heard motorcycles and was 
afraid." On (fouling to the front 
door, a man she identified as 
Warren ran ahead, saying " I  will 
be the doorman.”

The woman toM the jury of four 
women and two men she was 
thrown on a pool table and canted 
to a couchHn thp back room.

"They just carried me into the 
other room, threw me on the couch 
and took my olqUies'off," she 
testified, addfog Warren su  on her 
shoulders, grabbed her hair and 
banged her head on the couch. She 
said she was repeatedly raped and 
s^ontiied and (bared for her life.

Warren, who owns a motorcycle 
repair shop and is married with 
two children, is being tried first. 

Th e  other suspects were also 
grant^ seperate trials. 

woHier, a former friend of

Warren’s testified the defendant 
molested and harassed the 
woman.

Warren grabbed at the woman’s 
breasts a few times after she 
walked into the club, said Steven 
S ir ica , the c lu b ’ s fo rm er  
treasurer.

Sirica testified the woman tried 
to shield herself and did not 
encourage Warren and another 
man involved In the molestation 
that preceded the alleged gang- 
rape.

Sirica also confirmed a state
ment he gave police about four 
weeks after the incident. Sirica 
said Warren told him the afternoon 
afterwards, "You should have 
stayed around a while. We went 
wild on the girl."

He said he left the clubhouse 
because of the late hour nd what 
was happening to the woman.

Lawyers (or the defendants said 
sex did take place in the motorcy
cle clubhouse but with the wom
an’s consent.iniide. woHier, a former friend of an s consent.

Collapse of Mlanus bridge 
haunts many after two years

GREENWICH (UPI) -  It was 
two years ago t ^ y  that three 
lanes of the Connecticut Turnpike 
bridge tumbled into the murky 
Mlanus River, killing three people 
and inJuriiM throe others.

For many, the 1985 collapse of 
the Mlanus River bridge and the 
vision of a lOO-ibot section of steel 
and concrete giving way haunts 
them whenever they cross the 
span. V

Since the crash, dozens of 
dilapidated bridges in the state 
have been repaired and more are 
s la ted  fo r  im provem en ts . 
Hundreds of miles of roadway 
have been repaved, and bus, rail 
and air i facilities are being 
nmdernised.

The collapse sparked adaption of 
a $5.5 billion transportation rene
wal program,‘an improved state- 
run b r i t e  inspection program and 
new federal inspection standards.

'Diere are sW  lawsuits to be 
settM  and the unresolved (pies- 
tion of why the 100-foot section tore 
loose.
, Some dowasUte residents say 
they think Miout the accident each 
time they cross the bridge.

Robert M. Yovan of Southport 
said be deliberatriy slows down or 
spee(ta up when approaching the 
s^n.

"I make sure I ’m not driving 
when a tractor-trailer is on it,”  be 
said.

Sidney M. Birnbaum of Fair- 
field, who drove over the bridge 
one hour before it collapsed, said 
be doM not worry about the Mianus 
bridge as much as others in the 
state which have not been 
repaired.

Survivors of the collapse are still 
hoping they will be compensated 
(or their iMuiies. The survivors, 
Eileen Weldon of Darien and David 
and Helen Pace of Perry, Ga., and 
the estates representing the three 
dead men, have filed lawsuits 
aentsing the state of negligence.

Killed were Louisiana trucker

Harold W. Bracy Jr., Luis Zapata 
of Stamford and Reginald K. 
Fischer of Stamford.

The state has sued the engineers 
who designed the bridge.

Assistant Attorney General Ar
nold Shimelman said it is likely all 
seven cases will be consolidated 
for trial purposes.

The question of what caused the 
(Mtllapse is a matter of dispute, 
with the Department of Transpor
tation’s en^eers  attributing the 
collapse to defiident deslgn.^The 
National Transportation Safety 
Board and the engineering firm 
that designed the bridge pin the 
blame on the state’s poor mainte
nance program.

SOMETHING OLD
SOMETHING NEW SHOPPE

GRAND OPENING, JULY 1
a ( 9:M a .in .

252 Rear Spruce Street
(corner o f E ld ridge )

Manchester, CT ^
Consignment shop for the budget minded. ,f

C D C C  14” SKIL r If L L  CHAINSAW
*wHh purchase at any Truck 

now thru July 51,1086

l~\ .
A.:'-'

brand new 1985
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Children

ALSIEFFERTS 
APPUANCES, TV-AUMO

445 Hartford Road, Manchastar 
647-9997

WJ. IRISH INSURANCE 
AGENCY

“Service You Can Trutt”
150 North Main Straat 

Manchaatar • 646-1232

J. GARMAN, CLOTHIER
887 Dow ntow n Main Straat, Manchaatar 

643-2401

JACKSON & JACKSON 
REAL ESTATE

Don Jackion Rote Viola Jackton
108 Main Straat 

Manchaatar • 647-8400

HERITAGE SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

1007 Main Straat 
Manchaatar • 649-4586

ORIANDO ANNULLI 
A SONS, INC.

147 Hate Road, P .O . Box 669 
Manchaatar • 644-2427

STAN BYStEWKZ 
MSURANCE AGENCY

388 Main Street 
Manchaatar • 649-2891

ACTIVE *N' ABLE REALTY
“Littingt are a mutt, if you're telling, call ut.”

Aak for Ja ck  Lappan 
164 Eaat Canter 81.

Manchaatar • 643-4263

ROBERT J. SMmi, INC.
“Inturantmitht Since 1914!”

65 Eaat Canter Straat 
Manchaatar • 649-5241

MANCHESTER OIL HEAT
“Quality Fuel Productt”

61 Loom la Straat 
Manehaatar • 647-9137

School's Out
Drive Carefully... 

Be Alert at All Times
This Page Paid For And Sponsored By 

The Following Civic Minded Businesses
CUNUFFE AUTO BODY

Children

“Quality Service At Its Bett”
Route 83

Talcottvilla • 643-0016

SAVINGS BANK 
OF MANCHESTER

023 Main Straat 
Manehaatar • 646-1700

Serving: Manchester. Emit Hartford, Bolton, Andover, 
South IVindsor, East IVindsor, Ashford S: Eastford 

M em ber FDIC

MINTT MAN PRMT1NG 
& PHOTO

423 Canter Straat 
Manchaatar • 646-1777

TED CUMMINGS 
INSURANCE AGENCY

378 Main Straat 
Manchaatar • 646-2457

MANCHESTER HONDA
“Connecticut’s Largest Exclusively 

Honda Dealer”
Salaa • Service • Parta 

24 Adama StraaL Manchaatar 
646-3515

O n e  Colonial Road 
Manchaatar • 646-1233

SULLIVAN & 00.
Advartlalnp Spaclaltlaa 

806 Main Street 
Manchaatar • 649-6523

DILLON SALES & 
SERVICE, me.

310 Main Straat 
Manehaatar • 643-2145

KRAUSE FLORIST 
& GREENHOUSES

Largest Retail Growers in Manchester” 
621 Hartford Road, Manchaatar 

843-9559

JOHN H. LAPPEN, INC.
164 Eaat Canter S trM t 
Manchaatar • 649-5261

PAP AUTO PARTS
307 Eaat Canter Street 
Manchaatar • 649-3528

CARDINAL BUICK, INC.
“A touch above first clast.”

Have a safe holiday.
81 Adam a St.

Manchaatar • 649-4571

MANCHESTER STATE BANK
1041 Main Street 

Mancheater • 646-4004

NORTHWAY REXAU 
, PHARMACY
“Prescription Specialists”

230 North Main Straat 
Manchaatar • 848-4510

MANCHESTER DRUG
“Prescription Specialists”

'  717 M ain Street
Manchaatar • 649-454V

BURIED UNDER BOOKS
186 Waat M iddle Turnpike  

Manchaatar • 643-7295

ALLSTATE BUSINESS
39 Purnell Place 

Manehaatar • 643-6156

JAMES R. McCAVANAGH 
REALTY

"Residential d: Commercial Sales"
237 Eaat Center 8t.

Mancheater a 649-3800

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
T h e  Cholcmt Afeafa In Town"

317 H ighland Street 
Mancheater • 646-4277

SABRINA POOLS & 
HOT TUBS

Route 44A 
Coventry • 649-0933

THE MANCHESTER HERAU)
16 Bralnard Place 

M anchaatar • 643-2711

THE CARLYLE JOHNSON 
MACHINE COMPANY
“Specialists in Power Transmission 

Since 1903”
52 M ain Street 

Manchaatar • 643-1531

HOLTS, INC.
T S B a l i M D r i v e

M M c h o tla r a M S -S I S T

PIANO’S RESTAURANT
R M r t iG A 4 4 A  

BeHop a B 43-2342

ALIBRIO REALTY
1B2 Soath R M r  Stroel 

UM KlM Stor • G 4 f 4 t i 7

JOYCE G. EPSTEIN 
REAL ESTATE

34S E a t l  C o n t t r  S tra a t 
M a n e h a a ta r a 6 4 7 -8 8 9 8

NEW ENGLAND 
MECHANICAL SERVICES

168 T u n n e l  R o a tl 
V e rn o n  e 871-1111

W. G. GLENNEY CO.
S M  Narlh Mala l lr a a t  

Manehaatar • 8 40-828S

BOGNERS PACKING CO.
M i WMMrai ibMI

M a n e h a a ta r e 6 4 8 -8 0 0 0

DESIGNER TOUCH
8 1 7  Q ra a n  R o a d  

M a n e h a a ta r e 8 4 7 -0 1 1 8

GORDON REALTY
1 0 0  M a in  B traat 

M a n e h a a ta r e 8 4 ^ 2 1 7 4

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D . F rid a y . June

REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK
featuring;
OF f ICr HOURS: DAILY 9 AM TO 8 PM; SATURDAY 9 AM TO 5 PM

n  W  F I^ H  • ^ B e tte r  " -
i w j i  1 T - i o m c s

THL KPALTY COMPANY I I G ardens

243 MAIN STREET • MANCHESTER VERNON CIRCLE • VERNON 
643-1591 871-1400

O i jU t

U )x \ t - .jy i* u J L  ^  /
Keutura of tbe weak PuM by the MunebeaUr Her»M

“WE GUARANTEE OUR H O U S E S r

IT
31 ARVINE PLACE • OPEN S ^ A Y  1 4

Looattd hel mlnulw from «h» Countiy Club. C « n M  
wltti ’msA glM* I------------ - “ ■—  ^

nmuww iiAmi w»w www>ii*y •
MM g iM  tranMin «nd tM* IlgM*. Mugbojft b»MW«<! 

living room, formal dining room, timHy room wjm oovaiM 
front porch, afudy, NKchan, laundry room and I w a M  Ul 
on i t l f l w .  Spaeloua maafar badroom atHh leloaaWand 
lavatory. Largo cant ral hall wHh fmrar that l a ^  to tethw  
badroom vrfth a full bath. Tha Ihird ftoor haa a b a d r ^  
wtthatuH balh. Thia la a ona-of-a-Und homa. punowadW 
Ha ownarl Offarad for Hnmadlafa oooupancy a«

"WE GUARANTEE OUR HOU8E8r...eda-24a2

PREMIER RANCH
Rambla through fhla ouatom bum brick and cadar homo In 
onaotManchaafaranawaatamcullva araaa.SOOOaq.h.of 
HvIngapaoaaN on ttialal floor. OraamkHchanw. Nraplaca. 
qualRy eabkiafa, rarutom widlh oak flooring, and tha moat 
madam of appliancaa avallabla. 24' cadar adar room. 22*
■Xlraal ROortPwtth a baautlful vlaw of tha Lookout Mount
ain and a britok through a 12* bay window, formal dining 
room and g h «m  badrooma. Eiitraa auch aa cantral air and 
vac. Intaroom Ctalaphona In ovary room and a 3 car garngal 
CaH tor prtvaia ahowing.

"WE GUARANTEE OUR HOU8E8l"...e4a-24S2

P jjjB I “WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES!’'
Blanchard & Rossetto

6 4 6 - 2 4 8 2
REAL ESTATE JM Waat Caaiar SI. earaar at NcKaa St Saalar Cllinaa Diacaaala

COrVtMEflpALCiaDIT 
UALNnWOflKFINANOALh

V

VERNON
8aa thia cuatom daalenad 4 yaar oW Colonial, baautlful cathadral call
ing Mving room, acraanad aun porch, daluxa kHhan. 3 badtooma. 16x32 
In-ground pool. Aaking $154,000.

U&R REALTY CO.
<T\ 4 4 3 -2 6 9 2
(^R o b e rt D. Murdock, Realtor

519 Center Street 
Tfr V I Mancheeter, C T  06040 

__________649-4000

‘‘Priced To  Sell Quickly”
Owner ia anxious to move South. Unusually 
fine oiqwrtunity to buy tJiia 3 bedroom Colonial 
on large lot. Two full baths, appUancea, beauti
ful wo^ floors. The expensive work liaa been 
done with moctemizing of kitchen and baths. 
Farmer’a Home Loan poasible. $70,900.00

ISTRANO R E A L  E S T A T E
I 156 E. CENTER ST.. MANCHE.STEK. CT.

C A L L  T O D A Y  -  6 4 7 - S O L P | B

1 m . . .

f is t A o e
Newer SplK Laval In prime 
location, 0* rooma, 1W bathe, 
3 badroomt, piua rough 
plumbing for full bath and 
unfinished family roomll

Priced MgM
TaNaMi 9188Jit
On picturesque flatting of 0 
room contem porary, 2W 
bathe, 4 badroom a, 2 
firaplacst, deck and acre 
tread lotll Don’t miss Hll

Put iNumoer i  to w ork lor  youT*"

Don JaeJtflon Rosemary Jackson 
Bob Klenuui Rich Bloleck Chris Corcoran

B t F  R e a l  E s t a t e !

647-8 4 0 0
168 Main St., Manchester

You’ll Be In Seventh Heaven!
If MU need e borne priced in ihe 60'o. Adorable 4 rooms, | 

lots o f  potential snd slum, tiding. Call Us Today!
great
647-

VA Aaanmablc Mortgim!
Comes with this 6 room Cspe plos rec. room. (Sotm snd nesU 
Nice ysrd, riuminium siding. Located tn Weat End o f Manches
ter near Assumption (^urch. Offered in the BOV

tnet Liated Commercial Zone Rt. 44 Room to Roam!!
icellenl Coventry beation. Older Colonisl now on property. 

Additional commerical lot comes with this psekage siso! Many 
possibilities!) Call for the speciHcs. Cal) us for an appointment. 6474

D.W. FISH
243 MAIN STREET • M A N C H f  r »•

643-1591
V E R NON CI RCLE .  VFRN; l ^-

871-1400

Mow UoBng
ISS.900

Colonlaii wim iargs rooim. fhaptoo d  Hvlng r o ^ .  gar- 
m a, totmal dinmg room aria l i t  floor Iwndry and
baauWulpaUa

M anchastar $62,900
S-room Capa at a raaaonaMa prtoal Living room, 4 bad
rooma. Oan, family room, offloaanO launoiy room, all In 
a quita, traad location .

Hugo
Covairtry $112,600
>,800 aq. ft. axaouthra homa naar country chib. Gra- 
doua LaCava-bulH Colonial on lovoly traad lot In daai- 
raUo family nalghbortiood. Flraplaoad flrat-floor family 
room and 3 batha.

Mow LM ng
$62,600

Immaculata Cw>a on a traad and tancad yard. Fka- 
placad living room. 1-car garga, dack and malnta- 
nanca-fraa aiding.

EAST NMITFORD $61,900
PRICE REDUCED on thIa attraetiva 7 room Colonial with 3 badrooma, 
1M batha, firaplaoa. family room, firat floor laundry and fancad yard. 
Call for an appointmant. 843-4060

EAIT NARTFINID $136,066
Don't mlaa Iflia axoapflonal 79 room Ralaad Raneh wNh Sbadrooma, >w 
batha, flrapkwad family room.,2 car garage and uniqua lama and above 
greund pool. Call for an appointmant__________ fl43-40ao
FREE MARKET EVALUATION

L, 63 Center St., Manchester. 643-4060

Joyce G. Epstein
M m  ■ Real Estate 647-889S

WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS A TTEN TIO N

That'a what you'll have, living In 
Thia lovaly unU laaluraa oantral 
llnlahad rac room vrith many bul

$ 6 4 M
ndominium.thia 3 badroom. 2 bath oondomi 

air, a dack off tha kitotian, a apadoua 
“  ■ tgnhia oouit. CaFtoday.

o  y
MANCHESTER $66.B00

A RARE PINO
Newly dacoralad and remodalad 6 room, 3 badroom, 2 bath 

^  tot naar highway, buallna 6  ahopptng.
Call today for a private ahowing.

l*i ( ' h u f )  i h r  

p h n u t '  a n d  r a i l

lACKSTONSHOWCASE
0  / O -  /. ) / ti

IsiWa Ostikla Chsmi
And quality It found In tMo 
older 3 badroom Colonial 
wAormal dining room, fuHy 
appllanoad aat-ln kitohan 
w/modarn ceblnata, flra-< 
placed living room, 2 oar gai^ 
age, new caHInga, w M  oarpal- 
Ing, 1H batha naMrtytHad.Muel 
baaaan. $94,900

P u t  N u m b e r  1 t o  w o r k  f o r  y d i i . " *

MssrI Ts hsprass Via
And M wNl. Coma oaa tMa 
owner buIN 4 or 5 bedreem 
Colonial m/2 oar garage, tfUN 
6  2 half bathe, wood akwo, 
fully appllanoad khchan, aolar 
ayalam for hot water, oantral 
vao., fkaplaood famHy rootn, 4 
zona heat too many axlrafl. 
Call today.
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Obituariem A$be9t09 nmoval In Bolton

Anna T. Ounaardk
Anna T. Gunsarcik, 74, of Staf

ford Springs, died Wednesday at 
St. Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center, Hartford. She was the 
sister of Mrs. George (Mary) 
Lathrop and John Gunsarcik, both 
of Manchester.

She also is survived by a nephew 
and two nieces.

A graveside service will be 
Saturday at 10 a.m. at St. Edward 
O m etery, Stafford Springs. Intro- 
vigne Funeral Home Inc., 95 E. 
Main St., Stafford Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements. There 
are no calling hours.

Chrittin* Morrall
B. Christine (Olsen) Morrell, 87, 

of 11 Cider Mill Road, Bolton, 
formerly of Terryville, died Thurs
day at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the widow of 
Wesley E. Morrell.

She was bom In Oslo, Norway, 
May 12,1896, and lived many years, 
in Terryville before moving to 
Bolton 14 years ago.

She is survived by a daughter, 
Beverlie K. Davis, with whom she 
lived; two sons, Robert Morrell of 
Terryville and Gerald Morrell in

Hawaii; eight grandchildren; and 
two great-grandchildren.

A graveside service will be 
Saturday at 11 a.m. in Pine Ridge 
Cemetery, Chelmsford, Mass. Cal
ling hours are tonight from 7 to 9 at 
the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Rockville Nursing 
Association, R iver East, 86 Park 
St., Rockville, 06066.

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory of Craig 
Francis Flynn, 1961-1081.

We think of you everyday 
And make no outward show 
But what it’s meant to lose you. 
No one will ever know.

You wished no one farewell,
Or even said goodbye.
You were gone before we knew it. 
And only God knows why.

Your golden heart stopped beating 
With tender hands at rest 
God broke our hearts to prove 
That he only takes the best.

Sadly missed by 
Mom, Dad and Irene

Project delay frustrates board

Reagan turns to taxes, 
says system ‘disgrace’

CHICAGO (UPI) -  President 
Reagan, setting aside the Beirut 
hostage crisis, charged today that 
America’s tax system "is a dis
grace’ ’ and warned "w e might as 
well just kiss tax fairness good
bye”  if opponents filibuster his tax 
reform plan to death.

’There was nothing in the ad
vanced text of his speech about the 
hostages, but aides said it was 
likely the president might inject 
something as he did last week in 
Dallas. He also was to meet 
privately with the families of 11 of 
the hostages, who live in the 
Midwest, and with relatives of the 
Rev. Martin Jenco, who was 
kidnapped by gunmen in Leban
on’s chaotic capital Jan. S.

In a pep talk on his tax revision 
package, prepared for delivery to 
community leaders at a high 
school in blue-collar Chicago' 
Heights, Reagan said he hopes 
Congress will agree on a final 
version of the tax plan by 
Christmas.

Reagan railed against lobbyists 
who he said are "out in force’ ’ 
again representing special inter
ests to shoot down the plan.

‘"They’re dug in and around the 
Capitol building in Washington, 
trying to keep the special interests 
in and peoples’ interests out,”  he 
said.

But the president added that 
opponents will have to contend 
with a new alliance between 
himself and "Chicago’s own Dan 
Rostenkowski, chairman of the 
H o u s e  W a y s  and  M e a n s  
Committee."

“ And if they think things have 
been hot so far, ‘Rosty’ has got 
news for them."

“ You ain’t seen nothin yet,”  
Reagan added, borrowing a line 
f ro m  his 1984 r e - e l e c t i o n  
campaign.

“ America is the greatest coun
try on this earth,”  he said, “ but our 
tax system is a disgrace.”

"W e’re going to junk the present 
code with its loopholes, shelters 
and special interest provisions, 
and replace it with a fairer, 
simpler plan wirtten with the 
average An: ncan in mind."

" ’The opponents of our fair-share 
plan have one strategy, to filibus
ter it to death — to delay, put off 
and procrastinate," Reagan said. 
"They'll think of a million excuses 
for inaction. ’They’ll study, and 
debate, and meet in committee, 
they’ll be at it all summer and then 
try to bury it in the bowels of the 
next session of Congress.

"But if we wait, if we let them 
delay, then we might as well kiss 
tax fairness goodbye," Reagan 
said. ’ "That’s why we got to set a 
date — a vote up or down (yes or 
no) on the fair share plan this year, 
in 1985.”

’The preseident said that when 
Congress gets back to town after 
its summer vacation in August, he 
will head out into the country and 
campaign throughout the nation to 
win passage of his tax plan.

’THe president said that "the 
economic misuse of real estate 
provisions in our tax code alone is 
mind-boggling."

Feds test air security 
by trying to hide guns

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  ’The 
Federal Aviation Administration 
says its inspectors regularly test 
airport security by trying to slip 
through with hidden weapons, but 

. the FAA will not say how often they 
 ̂ get caught,'

The tests were revealed ’Thurs
day hy Billie Vincent, chief of the 

- FAA ’s Civil Aviation Security 
; Program, in testimony before a 
; House subcommittee studying air- 
> port security measures.

Vincent also said X-ray devices 
. used to check baggage are "not an 
; explosives detector,”  but research 

begun in 1975 is expected to 
: produce a “ close to 100 percent 

effective”  device in about 2>A 
years.

Vincent told of the security 
: checks before a subcommittee 

headed by Rep. Cardiss Collins, 
D-Ill., after she and Rep. Alfred 
M cf^ d less , R-CaUf., asked why 
they were sometimes stopped 
when passing through airport

House wraps up plan 
for Pentagon spending

: WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The 
House passed a $2M billion Pen- 
tagon package with decisions to 

: put legal limits on cases in which 
' U.S. combat troops can be sent to 
’ Nicaragua and to execute spies 
' who wear a U.S. uniform.

’The two issues and a handful of 
 ̂ far less controversial proposals
- marked the end of a three-week- 

long debate that also saw the 
House restrict the MX program

'  and tentatively allow chemical 
> weapons production to resume for 
.' the first time in 16 years.

’The 278-106 vote on the total 
'< defense authorisation bill came as 
Z Congress rushed to wrap up
- busineasBomemberscanheadout 
.  today for a week’s Fourth of July 
;  recess.
Z- On troop use In Nicaragua, 
•: members <^ted 312-111 for a 
j  m p o sa l by ̂ p .  Thomas Foley of 

Washington, assistant House De-

Bv Kevin Flood 
Herald Reporter

BOL’TON — Board o f Education 
members expressed their frustra
tion Thursday evening over the 
decision by two other boards to 
postpone the removal of asbestos 
from Bolton High School and 
Bolton Center School until next 
year.

The Board of Selectmen and the 
Public Building Commission 
agreed to the postponenoent Mon
day night, after learning that one 
of the companies bidding on the 
project threatened to contest the 
town’s choice of a rival company.

" I t ’s horrible,”  school board 
member Michael Parsons said of 
the decision. “ We just can’t let 
these things go year after year 
after year.”

’The project has been on the 
drawing board for over two years.

But First Selectman &ndra 
Pierog told the school board that 
the selectmen and PBC had no 
choice but to postpone the 
asbestos-removal project because

metal detectors.
Vincent said the metal detectors 

were “ not a perfect system" and 
differing responses were due to the 
"boredom factor”  of security 
personnel and whether they felt a 
passenger was carrying a device 
for a logical reason.

“ We regularly test the system,” 
he said, adding that inspectors try 
to carry "guns encased In plastic 
and fake bombs”  through the 
detectors.

No panel member asked how 
often inspectors were caught and 
Vincent tried to brush off the 
questioa when asked about it after 
the hearing.

"They (airport security sys
tems) are very rarely pene
trated," he finally said.

Vincent told the panel that 
airline screening of passengers 
and baggage was "an extremely 
effective”  part of an FAA  security 
program that he called "an unpar
alleled success.”

the ACMAT Oorp. of East Hartford 
threatened to contest the town's 
choice of Massaohuaetta-baaed 
Dec-Tarn for the work.

ACMAT protested the choice on 
the grounds that Dec-Tarn could 
not meet the town's requirontent 
that the company doing the work 
have a 81 million insurance policy 
by the tlnne contracts are signed. 
None of the four companies bid
ding on the project — Including 
ACMAT — could present a certlfl- 
cate tor such a policy when town 
officiate examined the hkte earlier 
this month. Dec-Tarn said it could 
come up with a $SM,9M policy.

After choosing Dec-Tam, Iww- 
ever, the town received a letter 
from ACMAT dated June 12, In 
which the company contended It 
should be a w a n M  the work 
because It now has a $1 million 
policy. Ib e  selectmen and the PBC 
then cancelled all bids on the 
project, suspecting that ACMAT’s 
protest would stall plans to have 
the asbestos rem ov^  by the time 
students return to the two schools 
this fall.

I B L '

Several school board members 
said tiMt leaving the asbestos In 
the two schools could pose a health 
hasard to students and staffers, 
and briefly considered asking 
Thursday that Dec-Tam be al
lowed to go ahead with the work 
this summer.

But Pierog warned that such a 
move could result in a bigger 
health threat, since any legal 
action )w  ACMAT could Interrupt 
completion of the work.

“ We don't want to get Into a 
situation where they (Dec-Tam) 
will go Into the building, and then 
have to leave the bulldtng with 
exposed fibers and dust all over the 
place," she said.

ACklAT has a reputation for 
being "v e ry  llUgloua," she said, 
adding, " It 's  well known that 
they’ll sue at the drop of a hat.”

Parsons suggested that the town 
get the work done this summer by 
awarding the bid to ACMAT. "W e 
do have a choice,”  he said. "W e 
have a qualified bidder."

But Pierog, noting that ACMAT 
bad bid $316,000 for the work while

Dec-Tam bid $126,400, said the 
town could save a considerable 
amount of hioney by putting the 
p r o ^  out to bid next year and 
getting it done by a company with a 
lower price than ACMAT’s.

She and School Superintendent 
Richard E. Packman both re-^ 
ferred to assurances from federal 
safety officials that the asbestos 
does not pose a health threat big;;- 
enough to require immediate ac-W 
tlon. "W e definitely have a present,'., 
danger, but not an imminent one,"|;^ 
Pierog said.

Several board members com-.;' 
plained that bids on the project;;: 
next year will probably be higher: 
than this year’s. Parsons said pne!,. 
of the original bids on the project:: 
two years ago was 840.000. »

As for suggestions that the town* 
still try to get the work done this!; 
summer by putting it out to b id * 
again immediately, Pierog said 
that would mean work would not 
begin until early August. Dec-Tam 
has said it will need six to eight 
weeks to complete the project, she 
said.
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mocratic leader, to limit the cases 
in which U.S. combat forces could 
be sent to Nicaragua without a 
formal declaration of war.

’The House also decided 104-34 to 
let courts-martial impose a death 
penalty for peacetime military 
spying. The penalty now is 10 years 
in prison.

’The Senate has proposed that the 
penalty for all spying convictions 
should be a mandatory life sent
ence until a federal death penalty 
is restored.

Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., chair
man of the House Armed Services 
Committee, said the defense bill 
reflected a new direction for House 
Democrats — who now are on 
record in favor of a number of 
weapons systems, arms control 
issues and a lower spending figure 
than Reagan advocated.

“ It ’s where the Democratic 
Party ought to be,”  he sajd.
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Mild-mannerecI college prof dreamed up the hulking Vietnam vet

Sylvester Stallone portrays Rambo, a 
Vietnam veteran who returns to that 
country to seek out prisoners of war still

held captive in "Rambo: First Blood Part 
II,” a Tri-Star release.

Bv Frank Spatnitx 
United Press Internatlanal

NEW YO RK — ’The creator of 
Rambo, the hulking Vietnam vet 
who destroyed a backwater town in 
“ First Blood" and liberated a 
POW camp in the sequel, is a 
mild-mannered Midwestern col
lege professor who says he’d be 
fri^ tened  of his character if he 
ever met him.

David Morrell, 42, teaches 
American literature at the Univer
sity of Iowa in Iowa City, where he 
lives with his wife, 19-year-oId 
daughter, 14-year-oId son and a pet 
dog.

He is plainly delighted by 
Sylvester Stallone’s success with 
“ First Blood" and the sequel, 
“ Rambo: First Blood Part II,”  
although Morrell was not involved 
in writing the story for the second 
f i l m ,  on ly  i t s  b e s t s e l l i n g  
novelisation.

Morrell said while be was in 
college at Penn State be tried to 
write serious works of literature 
like his idols — Herman Melville, 
William Faulkner, Nathaniel Haw
thorne — but somehow it turned 
out, well, “ awful.”

HIS MENTOR at Penn State one 
day recognized the spark of talent 
in an a ^ o n  passage in one of 
Morrell’s storiro and directed him 
to the detective fiction section of 
the college bookstore.

“ It was like, ’Ob my God, I found 
myself,” ’, Morrell said. “ I  realized 
that from' then on what I wanted to 
do was write stories that had 
speed, that bad vividness, that had 
tension."

He obtained his Pb.D. from Penn 
State in 1970 and went to Iowa. By 
1072, bis first novel, “ First Blood," 
had been sold to a publisher and to 
the nMvies. ’The film rights were 
bandied about Hollywood for a 
decade before Stallone brought the 
novel’s hero to life — but only after 
altering Morrell’s storyline.

Unlike the novel, the film  incar
nation of Rambo does not kill 
people as he defends himself 
against a small-town sheriff, des
troying much o f the town in the 
process. Nor is the sheriff depicted 
with the sympathy he is in the 
novel.

AND, AS a sequel would have 
been im po^bleoUKrw iae, Rambo 
does not die at the end.

Morrell said be researched the

RICHAR D CR EN NA 
. .  plays Col. Trautman

Vietnam War and training me
thods before w riting “ F irst 
Blood," although be never served 
in the military. In fact, the 
Canada-born Morrell does not even 
collect guns or hunt.

U he naet Rambo, “ I ’d be 
terrified of the man," be said. " I  
don’t know whether I  would like 
him, if  he’s the type of guy I ’d like 
to hang around with, but I for sure 
would respect him ."

While Rambo might spend his 
evenings studying new weaponry, 
Morrell usually can be heard 
chuckling to himself in the base
ment of his home as he types a 
particularly gruesome passage 
Into his personal computer.

“ My wife likes to say that she 
knows the prose is going well 
because she can bear me cackling 
downstairs," Morrell said.

Although he was disappointed be 
was not chosen to write the story 
for the 827 noillion sequel, he called 
it "a  roller coaster ride”  o f a film.

M ORRELL USED the noveliza- 
tion to add touches to the story that 
could not be included in the movie, 
such as passages about Rambo’s 
earlier life and details about the 
weapmiB be uses.

He also altered the storyline so 
that the POW camp Rambo

JU LIA  NICK SO N  
. .  plays Viet agent

attacks is the same one where he 
had been held prisoner during the 
war.

Morrell dismisses critics who 
complain about Rambo symboli
cally reflghting the Vietnam War 
and winning it this time around, 
saying the popularity of the film 
demonstrates its message is some
thing the American public wants to 
hear.

“ Some of these cheap shots that 
people are getting off should be 
changed to Uie real issue, which is 
why is the movie a hit and why is 
Rambo a culture figure?" he said.

Morrell said he believes Rambo 
responds to Americans’ sense 
“ that we have been criticized 
unfairly by other nations... Rambo 
represents a need for us to say no, 
we won’t be treated that way 
anymore."

A TH IRD  INSTALLM ENT in the 
film  series seems certain, with 
more after that only if the dollars 
continue to pour into the box office 
and Stallone is willing to continue 
the vigorous physical workout the 
role demands, Morrell said.

He is hoping he will have a 
chance to at least sit in on story 
discussions if and when the third 
Rambo film is begun.

Cyndl Lauper

1 don’t sculpt, but I get dressed, you know?’

CYNDI LAUPER 
. . .  enjoys celebrity

By Frank Spotnitz 
United Press Internotlonol

NEW YO RK  — Cyndl Lauper, who is 
almost as famous for her outrageous 
rag-tag wardrobe as her ability to belt 
out a song, has gone from bankruptcy to 
best new artist in less than two years.

The ascension for the 31-year-old 
Catholic high school dropout from 
Quc»ns, N .Y ., has been accompanied 
by a media blits including videos, stints 
on the Johnny (^rson and Ruth 
Westheimer shows, and television 
wrestling spedate.

Lauper Itos yet to cash in on the 
obvious nnerchandising potential her 
blaring, clanging breed of fashion 
holds, but diat’s not stopping depart
ment stores and designers who figure 
the next best thing to the Lauper name 
is the Lauper image.

Rows of Boutiques in New York’s 
Greenwich Village — and even big 
department stores — display the plaids, 
paisleys and rhinestones that Lauper 
and her pate wore in her Joyous "G irls 
Just Want to Have Fun" video.

Lauper is not pleased to see people 
proSthig on her style, and she reftises to

L a u p e r  Is n o t p le a s e d  to  s e e  p e o p le  p ro fitin g  o n  
h e r  sty ie , a n d  s h e  re fu s e s  to  g iv e  h e r  
e n d o r s e m e n t  to  C y n d i  L a u p e r  Je a n s, C y n d i  
L a u p e r  m a k e u p  o r  C y n d i  L a u p e r  je w e iry . A t 
ie a s tfo r  n o w .

give her endorsement to Cyndi Lauper 
jeaiu, Cyndi Lauper makeup or Cyiidi 
Lauper jewelry. At least for now.

“ H I  did merchandising, I  would give 
it more thought than a lot of these 
peo|de who are just trying to cash in and 
get a quick buck," Lauper said 
recently, standing on the patio of a 
Central Park restaurant.

t h e  OFFERS have been pouring in. 
Lauper’s manager and boyfriend, 
D a ^  Wolff, said she has been pitched 
everything from writing a cookbook 
with her mother to selling her own 
brands of clothing and shoes.

He said there are “ no firm plans, no 
firm  commitments" and Lauper said 
that’s because " I  don’t want to be 
commercial like that. I  want to be a real

artist. My integrity is real important."
Her feelings about seeing her wild 

wardrobe and ever-changing hair co
lors (b r i^ t  yellow and orange one 
week, tastefully pastel colors of the 
rainbow the next) become a national 
phenomenon are more difficult to sort 
out.

“ I can walk down a block and see 
everything I ’ve ever worn in a win
dow,”  Lauper said. “ I  mean, it’ s 
amazing to see that. First, I ’m blown 
away. And then I  feel bad because I say, 
‘What am I gonna wear?” ’

On this day, Lauper is wearing a 
black blouse studded with pink rhines
tones, an ammunition belt, plaid pants, 
black velvet boots that stop at the ankle 
to show red hosiery, mirrored sun
glasses and enough jewelry to sink a

small ship. Her hair is multi-colored 
and her mascara (blue on one side, rust 
on the other) starts at the eyelid and 
keeps going until it bumps into her 
hairline.

SHE IS in her "n ice day wear," she 
explains, because she is accepting the 
Ford Mustang that comes with being 
named best new artist by Rolling Stone 
magazine.

She gamely poses for pictures with 
Ford executives at the luncheon, but 
tries to make clear as tactfully as she 
can that this is not an endorsement of 
the car. " I  don’t know how to drive," 
she explains, as patrons even in this 
pricey restaurant gawk at her from 
their tables.

Lauper seems comfortable with her 
celebrity. Only two years ago, she was 
filing for bankruptcy after having lost 
her voice and then lost her band. Then 
came the solo album, "She’s So 
Unusual," which has sold 4 million 
copies.

Lauper has been constantly in the 
public eye since the video for the 
album’s first single, "G irls Just Want to 
Have Fun,”  made the song a hit.

Hong Kong filmmaker turns deaf ear on critics
By Bert Okulev
United Press International

HONG KONG — His detractors 
spy Raymond Chow, Asia’s only 
independent film producer, should 
be In the munitions business — 
they think most of his films are 
bombs.

Chow could care less. He worries 
more about his contract bridge or 
golf game than what savants of the 
enteitainment pages write about 
the films turned out by Golden 
Harvest, the Hong Kong studio he 
heads.
~ Chow admittedly couldn't fill 
scrapbooks with glowing reviews 
of his recent productions, includ
ing "Lassiter”  and “ High Road to 
China," which starred Tom  Sel- 
leck, the heartthrob of televlaion’a 
"Magnum P .I."

Not to mention "H ie  Cannonball 
B m ”  (and its sequel, “ (jannonball

“ ,T.

Run n ") starring Burt Reynolds 
and f r i e ^ ,  including Frank Sina
tra, Sammy Davis Jr., Dean 
Martin and half the population of 
Malibu in cameo roles.

What the Aslan Him mogul can 
do Is generate millions at the box 
office — unwar t̂e o f $188 million In 
the case of the first Reynolds aim, 
produced for about m  million.

And It was Chow who dtecovered 
actor Bruce Lee, who was to 
become an international superstar 
and touch off a worMwhle kung fu 
erase.

“ 1 want to make BItns that give 
the largest audience the best 
entertainment,”  the s l i^ t ,  bes
pectacled Chow says In an Inter
view In hte modest offtce on the 
Gddea Harvest let rieep In an 
industrial section o f Kowloon 
known as Hammer HUl.

“ I t  I  made a movie not to make 
money, m y partners would not

agree with me,”  he adds wryly.
RayrtHHid Cliow, who turns 58 on 

May 17, certainly knows how to 
make money. And spend it.

"W e paid Burt Reynolds 85 
million, plus a few million rrmre as 
hte share of the ("Cannonball") 
percentage,”  be says. “ We are still 
. paying him. And It was worth it.”

Around Golden Harvest, they 
call O m w  "The Great Helms
man." He is one of the world’s most 
successful movie-makers, and one 
of the least-known. Chow likes it 
that way.

He operates a string of Hong 
Kong noovle houses and likes to 
visit them to gauge audience 
reaction to hte films. The movies 
Chow turns out for the local market 
also make Mg money. ’The latest, 
“ My Lucky Stars," has become the 
top grosser in Hong Kong cinema 
history at 84 million.

Chow’s only real show of wealth

utomot
ing the obligatory Rolls-Royce, a 
Daimler, an Aston-Martin, a cou
ple of Mercedes-Benz and his 
favorite, a Porsche. Hte wife, 
Felicia, prefers her modest Honda.

The Chows, who spend their tinip 
entertaining friends and playing 
bridge (he is a grandmaster) ,i 
reside in a four-bedroom luxury 
apartment with a magniOcent 
view of Victoria Harbor and a 
dining room that converts Into a 
theater for private screenings. The 
walls are lined with volumes on 
bridge, golf and a superb collection 
of Chinese literature. ^

(how  disdains leaving Hong 
Kong. When be has to travel to Los 
Angeles, he often conducts hte 
business and catches the next 
plane back.

And be is never really far from 
home — one entire wall of hte 
apartment in the film  capital Is

covered with a large color blowup 
of the view from Ms Hong Kong 
home.

It has been a long Journey since 
/1949 when, fresh out of St. John’s 
University in Shanghai with a 
degree in Journalism, he joined the 
exodus from mainland China and 
found work reporting for the 
English-language Hong Kong 
Standard at 8M a month.

He bad visions of becoming a 
newspaper and radio tycoon.

Hanging around the Hong Kong 
ofOce of the Voice of America in Ms 
spare Ume, he dtecovered he bad a 
ta l en t  f o r  a r ra ng in g  f i lm  
schedules.

In 1850, Chow took a job as a 
publicity man for Shaw Brothers, 
then the giant of the Aslan aim  
industry. After only two weeks, be 
bluntly told studio chieftains tM r  
aim s were boring and be was 
quitting.

Sir Run Run Shaw quickly 
named (3iow bead of production 
and wltMn 10 years the studio was 
turning out 40 pictures a year. In 
1970, Chow went out on Ms own.

Kung fu star Lee was Ms major 
find. “ It was Bruce Lee who 
opened all the doors for us as far as 
international distribution was con
cerned," Chow says.

Ironically, the San Francteco- 
born Lee died July 20, 1073, wMle 
aiming Chow’s “ Game of Death." 
Only 32 and at the height of Ms. 
popularity, Lee suffered a brain 
bemorrage in the Hong Kong 
aparbnent of a well-known (Jhl- 
nese actress.

(3mw’s rise has Included few  box 
oface mteaee. Using the American 
contacts he made erith the Lee 
aims, he signed Robert Mitcham 
for " H m  Amrimdam He 
also made the critically successful 
“ N ight * G am es,"

1
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Telling It Tall
Actors from the Tony Award-winning Meeting House, Goose 
Nationai Theater of the Deaf wiil present 
poems, fairy taies and fabies from the 
worid's finest iiterature Sunday from 
noon to 2 p.m. on the grounds of the

Hill Road, 
Chester. Call 526-4971 for information. 
The performance will be repeated July 
7.

Sup on beef, berries
Bring the family to a roast beef dinner with 

strawberry shortcake for dessert Saturday at the 
Second Congregationai Church’s Community Center 
on Route 44, Coventry.

Sittings wiil be at 5 and 6:30 p.m. The Coventry 
Grange 75 will sponsor the family-style meal, 
charging $5.50 for adults and $3.50 for children under 
1 2 .

See Coward’s play
“ Blithe Spirit," Noel Coward's improbable farce, 

will be presented tonight and Saturday at 8; IS p.m. at 
the Hole in the Waii Theater. 36 North St., New 
Britain. The piay is about a man whose dead first wife 
materiaiizes at a seance and comes to live with him 
and his second wife.

Reservations may be made by cailing 223-9500 
during the evening hours. Admission is by donation.

Hear rock music
Oldies But Goodies Express will bring the lively 

songs of the 1950s and 1960s to the outdoor audience at 
the Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell on the 
pampus of Manchester Community College Sunday at
7 p.m. The rain date is Monday. J.D. Real Estate 
Associates Inc. will sponsor the performance.

Laugh with Brenner
' Comedian David Brenner will perform Saturday at
8 p.m. at Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford, in one of 
the series of Festival of Stars sponsored by Brian 
Alden and Heubiein Inc.
'  The writer, driector and producer of documentary 
films has won nearly 30 awards since he made his 
debut as a comedian in 1971 on NBC's "Tonight 
Show.”

Polka at Polish picnic
Bring the children with you to enjoy the polka 

music, dancing and Polish food at the Polish pincic

and festival Sunday from noon to 9 p.m. at Elks Club 
Pavilion and grounds, Roberts Street, East Hartford.

John Demerski k  the Villagers and the Wesoly 
Bolek Polka Bank will entertain. During the 4 to 5 p.m. 
intermission. Gwiazda, a group which promotes 
Polish culture, will sing and dance in authentic 
costumes.

A free shuttle bus between the grounds and Charter 
Oak Avenue, near Sts. Cyril and Methodius Church 
rectory and the Polish Nationai Home, wili run 
between 1 and 8:30 p.m. The church is sponsoring the 
festival to beneift the Parish School Fund. Tickets are 
$3 for adults. Children under 16 will be admitted free.

Steamboat cruises start
New England Steamboat Lines will begin daily 

service from Haddam to Long Island Sunday.
Full-day cruises from Marine Park in Haddam to 

Long Island start at 9 a.m. and return at 6 p.m. While 
the ship is docked, paoengers can browse through 
Long Island shops, galleries, museums and historic 
homes in each port and lunch in any of the 
restaurants. Passengers may bring bicycies at no 
extra charge and picnic lunches. Food, beer and soft 
drinks are sold on the boat.

Live music cruises on Fridays and Saturdays will 
leave Haddam at 7:30 and return at 10:30 p.m.

For more information, cali the steamboat lines 
345-4507.

Sunday Is Irish day
The New Haven Feis (Irish Festival) and field day 

will be Sunday starting at 9 a.m. at Bowen Field, 
Crescent Street, New Haven. More than 1,000 
competitors will take part in Irishtancing, music, 
singing, bread and language contests. *

The Dermot O’Brian Band from Ireiand will have on 
open-air concert and dancing from 2 to 6 p.m. Field 
day events include: Gaelic footbal, hurling, children’s 
track, pony rides and hole-in-one golf. 'Teams will 
compete for prises in tug-of-war contests. The Gaelic 
Highland Bagpipe Band will exhibit Scottish Highland 
Dancing.

Admission is $4; senior ciitzens, $2; and children 
under 14, tree. For more information, caii 874-7950 or 
281-3563.

Thoughts
HOW M ANY morning services 

would we have had this year if 
everyone had stayed at home when 
I did?

HOW MANY times would an 
evening service or program have 
been omitted if no one had gone 
Oxcept when I was there?

HOW M ANY times would the 
Sunday school ha ve met if they had 
met only when I attended?

HOW MUCH Christian instruc
tion would the children of our 
community receive If everyone 
showed as much interest in it as I 
do?

HOW MANY of my neighbors 
would have been invited to worship 
or welcomed into the church if 
everyone invited as many as I 
have?

HOW M ANY prayers would have 
been offered for my pastor, the 
church staff, my neighbors, my 
church?

HOW MANY words of faith 
would have been shared with 
others?

WHAT KIND of church would 
my church be if every person were 
Just like me?

— Springdale Baptist Church 
West Columbia, SC

The Rev. Michael C. Thomlon
Associate Pastor
Center Congregational Church

Richard Carpenter endures 
life without sister Karen
By Pronk Spotnll8 
UnltoB P r t u  Intornotlonol

NEW YORK -  Richard Carpen
ter is back in the studio to record 
his first new album since sister 
I^ ren  died in February 1984 from 
anorexia nervosa.

Carpenter said it still is difficult 
for him to talk about Karen's 
death, explaining that when she 
died it was as much of a shock to 
her family as to the public.

“ 1 felt that Karen was not 100 
percent healthy, but certainly I did 
not think it was anywhere near that 
serious,”  Carpenter said. “ The 
theory at the time was that she had 
added weight in too short a tlnne.”

In recent months. Karon Carpen
ter’s death instead has been 
attributed to the over-the-counter 
drug Ipecac, which Is taken to 
induce vomiting. Ipecac is a poison 
and, if used repeatedly, can prove 
lethal.

“ I just heard about this re
cently,”  Carpenter said. " I t  hit me 
like a ton of bricks. I ’m still not 
really all that up on it to be able to 
o ffe r  any sound advice or 
information.”

Carpenter prefers to talk about 
the success he and his younger 
sister had, including a dMade of 
hits such as “ Rainy D m  and 
Mondays”  and “ Topof the World."

IF HE WANTED TO. Carpenter 
could put a small dent in that 
wholesome image he has been 
stamped with since “ Close to You”  
hit No. 1 in 1970.

He smokes cigarettes for one 
thing, and then there’s his taste in 
music, which as you might expect 
includes people like Perry Como, 
but surprisingly has room for 
bands like the Mothers of Invention 
and Led Zeppelin, too.

Can this be true?
"Oh yeah,”  he said nonchal

antly. “ And I believe a whole lot of 
people like more than one style of 
music. I do. And I feel that if more 
people were exposed to more 
styles, they’d find themselves 
liking more than they thought they 
would."

These revelations only put a dent 
in Carpenter’s image, however, 
because from all appeamces most 
of that wholesome image is 
deserved.

Carpenter, 38. still lives in 
Downey, Calif., where his parents 
raised him and Karen since 
Richard was 12. His admittedly 
non-controversial hobbies include 
collecting classic cars and, "well, I 
bowl.”

Putting what he listens to aside.

/

RICHARD CA R P EN TER  B AC K  IN S TU D IO  
. . . still tough to talk about sister

he Is only comfortable performing 
in the softer style for which the 
Carpenters are known. Carpenter 
said his first solo album, which he 
Is now recording, will be in the 
same vein.

He recently gave his blessings to 
a double-record com pilation, 
“ Yesterday Once More.”  in which 
he remixed some of their hits, and 
a compilation of 15 promotional 
films to be sold as a videocassette.

n je re  also is enough unreleased 
material for another Carpenters 
album, most of it reco rd^  from 
19S0 to 19S2, but release of that still 
Is uncertain.

More definite plana are under 
way for a television film about 
Karen Carpenter’s life. Carpenter 
is co-producing the film and 
working with the writer on how to 
tell her story.

Carpenter said he and his sister 
never set out to project the 
“ goody-goody”  image . that he 
believes eventually hurt their 
career.

“ The music was soft and we Just. 
looked kind of like your average 
two people walking down th e . 
street," he said. "So really the 
press, of course, they labeled us. It 
kind of snowballed after that.”

THE M EDIA ’S DEPICTIONS 
SMARTED a bit at first, but the. 
Carpenters grew used to it. Then' 
came the disco wave of the late ‘70s 
and Carpenters songs, which had- 
withstood competition from pay-, 
chedelia andheavy metal, could no . 
longer crack the Top 10.

Although it’s hard for any act to 
stay at the top of the charts,. 
Carpenter said their clean im age: 
began to work against them. They 
were seen as “ a little too square, a. 
little too white — however a person. 
wants to term it."

He said he is not sure that the 
time is better now for one of his 
albums, but then " I  don’t want to 
sit down and say, T wonder if this is 
a good time and look at the charts 
and everything.’
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College Notes
CoHtg* publIsfiM Dul’t  pap«r

M anchester resident

Sichell W. Dal received 
I HaroM Kohn Memor

ial Award during the 69th 
commencemnt of the Pen
nsylvania College of Op
tometry. The award is 
presented to a graduating 
student who submits an 
o r ig in a l in ves t ig a t iv e  
paper that the college 
faculty decides to publish.

’’Ci!

I f:
Mitchell W. Dul

v'-n.

1
\

Brian Toland Elizabeth A. Maloney

3 rMldMito 
•tm d«gr«M

Lutztn graduatM at UConn
Joa Alan Latsea, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lutzen 

of S88 Bush Hill Road, received his bachelor’s degree 
in mechanical engineering at the University of 
Connecticut in Storrs recently.

UPishote

Puncho for Rancho
Miss USA, Laura Herring of El Paso, 
Texas, meets street bird Pancho and 
serves him f i ^  punch during a visit to 
Key West, Pforlda. Herring was one of

several MIsss Universe contestants 
filming in the Keys for the July 15 
pageant, when the now Miss Universe 
wiil be crowned in Mismi.

About Town
Sarvica spontora trip

American Field Service will sponsor a bus trip to 
Atlantic City, N.J., on July 20 for $31 a person. For 
more Information, call 537-1647.

DAR alacts Mahar its ragant
Daughters of the American Revoiutlon, Orford 

Parish, elected and installed Mrs. Harold Maher as 
regent at the recent annual meeting. She has served 
as regent, vice regent and chairman of the 
scholarship and hostess committees.

Mrs. Louis Kocsis, who was elected vice regent, 
conducted the installation ceremony. Other officers 
include: Margaret Korngiebel, chaplain; Mrs. Robert 
Pratt, assistant chaplain; Mrs. George Thurber, 
recording secretary; Mrs. Roland Weeks, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs. Francis Akin, treasurer; 
Mrs. Mark Hill, assistant treasurer; Mrs. Charles 
’Treat, registrar; Sally Robb, assistant registrar; 
Mrs. Richard Niese, historian; Mrs. Anthony Alibrio, 
librarian; and Jean Kelsey, director.

DAR meetngs are held on the second Thursday of 
each month from October to June.

Circle meets Monday
’The Square Circle Club of Manchester Lodge of 

Masons will have an open house Monday from 9 a.m.

to noon at the Masonic Temple, 2S E. Center St.
Masons and their friends are welcome. Cards, pool 

and refreshments will be featured.

Beethoeen Chorus rehearses
’The Beethoven Chorus wil rehearse ’Tuesday from 

10 to 11 a.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church, 00 Church 
St. ’There will be refreshments before the rehearsal.

BurtMM mark their 30th
Mr. and Mrs. Beqjamin M. Burba Jr. of 691 E. 

Middle Turnpike were honored by their children 
recently at a brunch held at the Market Place 
Restaurant in Glastonbuiy for the couple’s 30th 
wedding anniversary. Tliey were married May 21, 
loss, at Asaumptira Church. To criebrate the 
anniversary, the couple went on a trip to Aruba. The 
brunch was held after their return.

’The couple has three children, all of Manchester, 
Mrs. Bruce Canty, Vance Burba and Ross Burba, and 
a granddaughter, Vanessa Colletti Burba.

Modi Mart scraans prassura
Medl Mart Drug Store will hold a free blood 

pressure screening for the public Wednesday from 
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the store at 263 W. Middle 
’Turnpike.

Providence (R.I.) Col
lege awarded degrees to 
three Manchester resi
dents at its 67tb com
m encem ent exerc ises  
recently.

M IchardGlariofSSBell 
St. received his bachelor’s 
degree in religious studies 
and philosophy. He gradu
ated nugna cum laude.

Elisabeth A, Maloney of 
166 Wells St. received a 
bach e lor ’ s d egree  in 
English.

Brian E. Totaad of 166
Hilliard St., was awarded 
a bachelor’s degree in 
political science. He grad
uated summa cum laude. Michael Girard

Shrider earns college degree

Manchester resident 
Stephen H. Shrider was 
among the 797 undergrad
uate and graduate stu
dents awarded degree by 
Western New England 
C o lle g e . S p r in g fie ld , 
Mass., recently.

Sh rider rece iv ed  a 
bachelor’s degree in me- 
chanieal engineering. At 
the college be was a 
member of the Golden 
Bears football team.

He is the son of John P. 
Shrider of Tonica Spring 
’Trail and a graduate of 
Manchester High School.

1
Stephen H. Shrider

July clinics
Here is the July schedule of senior citizen 

health clinics planned by the town Health 
Department.

Monday. Jnly 1 -  blood pressure 
screening, 9 to 10 a.m., Westhill Gardens.

Blood pressure screening, Bennet resi
dents only, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Wednesday. July 3 -  blood pressure 
screening, 9 to 11 a.m., A to K, Senior 
Citizens’ Center.

Wednesday. July 11 — blood pressure 
screening, 1 to 2 p.m., Spencer Village.

Monday. July 2* — blood pressure 
screening, 9:30 to 11 a.m., Mayfair 
Gardens.

Wednesday. Jnly U — blood pressure 
screening, 9 to 11 a.m., L  to Z, Senior 
Citizens’ Center.

Blood pressure, 1 to 2 p.m.. Salvation 
Army.

Nutritionist: Gloria Weiss R.D.
Clinic nurse' Kathleen Tummillo R.N.C.

Mayfair Gardens: 211-215 N. Main St.. 
Community Room.

Salvation Army Citadel: 661 Main St. 
Senior Citizens’ Center: 549 E. Middle 

Turnpike, Nurse’s Office.
Sjjiencer Village, Pascal Lane, Commun

ity Room.
Westhill Gardens, 24 Bluefield Drive, 

Community Room.

Cinema
Hartlvnl

ClnvilW CNv — StrtatwiM FrI 7:30, 
9:3$; Sot and Sun 3:30.4:35. 7:30,9:35.
— Tht Cods Muit B« Crazy (PG) FrI 7, 
9:35; Sat and Sun 3, 4:35, 7, 9:35. — 
Camlla FrI 7:45,9:15; Sot and Sun 3:45, 
4:45, 7:45, 9:45. — W htrt ttia Oratn 
Ant* Droam (R) FrI 7:30,9:55; Sot and 
Sun 3:30,4:55,7:30,9:55.
Udit Narttord

UWIWMd Pub a  CInwna — Bavurlv
Hill* Cop (R) FrI and Sat7:15.9:30; Sun 
7:30.

P9ur Richard's Pub a  CIomim — 
■•vtrlv  Hllli Cop (R) FrI and Sat 7:30, 
9:30, mldnloht; Sun 7:30,9:30.

ShawcoM Clnomos — L iM orct (R) 
FrI and Sot 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:45, 10, 
rnMnlght; Sun 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:45,10.
— Rambo: First Blood Part II (R) FrI 
and Sat 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:40,9:50, It :45; 
Sun 1:30, 3:X. 5:N, 7:40, 9:50. — Tbs 
Ooonlts(PG) FrI and Sot 13:45,3,5:15, 
7:M, 9:45, mldnlobt; Sun 13:45,3,5:15, 
1:30, 9:45. — FIstch (PG) FrI 1, 3. 5, 
7:15,9:W,1I:M; Sun 1,3,5,7:15,9:M.— 
Bock to tho Future (PG) Sot 7:M. — 
Cocoon (PG-13) FrI and Sat 13:30.3:45, 
4:S5, 7:15, 9:40, 11:50; Sun 13:X, 3:45, 
4:55, 7:15, 9:40. — Palo RIdtr IR) FrI 
and Sot 13:N, 3:45,5,7:M, i a  13:10; Sun 
13:30,3:45,5,7:W, 10. — St. Blmo's R rs 
(R) FrI and Sot 1:M, 3:30, S:N, 7:40,10, 
13; Sun 1:X, 3:N, 5:30, 7:40, i a  — 
PrtUl's Honor (R) Fr11:10,4,7:15.9:45, 
13:10; Sat 1:10, 4, 10:35; Sun 1:10, 4, 
7:10,9:45.—Sllvsrodo (PG-13) SotO.— 
Rtturn to Ot (PG) FrI-Sun 13:45.3,5: t a
— A view to a  Kill (PG) FrI and Sat 
7:30,9:50, 13:10; Sun 7:30,9:50.

UA Tboalurs Host — Bsvtrty Hills 
Cop (R) FrI-Sun 3, 4:15, 7 :ia  9:4k — 
Wltnsss (R) FrI-Sun 3:30, 4:40. 7:30. 
9 :» . — Porfoct (R) FrI and Sat 3:1$, 
4 :n , 7, 9:30. — Tho Advsnturss of

onawr
PIctyrt
— t r  
mMnlo

MswWf f t  8 9 W  ^ U V V s S I W f W  V I
Huckisbtrrv Finn Sun 3,4:30,7(9:30. — 
Tho Sono Rtmalns tbs Same (PG) FrI 
and Satmldniobt.—Tho Rocky Horror 

' '  uro Shaw Tr I Fri and Sot m idniM . 
ira so rh ta d  (R) FrI and Sat
ilotit.

ClkMl a  3—Bsvorly Hills Cm  (R) FrI 
7,9:10; Sat3.7,9:10; Sun3,4:3a7,9:10. 
— Browstor's MillionsJlPd) n 'l 7:1k 
9:10; Sot 1:M, 7:1k 9:30; Sun 1:W, 4, 
7:10,9:3k
Orivo-lps

Rost Windsor — Tho Caro Boars 
Mbvio (O) Fri-Sun 8:M with Stormon 
(FO) FrI-Sun 10.

M onebostor — Throo stooqos 
Comody FrI-Sun 8:45 with 48 Hrs. (R) 
f r i  ond Sot 9; Sun lOiM with Bovorly 
Hills Cop (R) FrI and Sat 10:W; Sun 9.

Monmoid — Roturn to Ot (PG) with 
Splosh (PG) FrI-Sun a t dusk.
Wool Hartford

uSiiias—I
7,9M$; tat an

-Bovorly Hills Cop (R)Frl 
t i  lo t  and Sun 3, 4:N, 7, 9:15. — 
•to r's  Millions (FG) FrI 7,9:1$; 

U lM d  Su nk  4:3k 7,9:15. 
wUlMianttc

Jlliion Savors Cbiswa— Folo Ridor
IRI m -Sun 1:05, 3:3k 7:05, 9:3k — 
F rfn i's  Honor (R) F rllu n  7:0S,9:3k— 
Ttw Coro Boors Movlo(G) Frl-Sun1,3. 
— Cocoon (PO-1U Fri-iyn 1. 3:15, 7. 
9:1$. — Flotch (M )  F rtiu n 1 :1 k 9 :1 k  
I : Ik  9: Ik  — LItoforco (R) FrI-Sun 1: Ik  
1:10, 7:10, 9:1k — Tho OMnloo (FO) 
F M o n l ,  3:3k 7,9:30.
" iu S S r  — Bovorly Hills Cop (R) 
Frl-Sun 7:15,9:38.

Mg sHold
Translux Colloao Twin — St. Elmo's 

FIro (R) FrI 7,9:10; Sat and Sun 7:30, 
4i3k 7.9: Ik  — 3801: A $ppco Odyssov 
(R) FrI 7,9:45; Sot 1.4.779:45. — Tho 
Booimlons Sun 3:15,7. — Down or tho 
DOMilR) Sun 4:3k f:70.

D A V IS  FA M ILY
W MkMi Spi cli h
• USDA London Broil

w/mushroom sauce
• Frosh Baby Boy Scallops

Baked. Broiled or Fried

< 6 .9 9

• Chicken Teryokl
(Pottto, VOgatobH, SoO)

• Fresh Baked Manicotti
(Salad ontr>

$ 4 . 9 9

Manchester Country Club
Scenic Dining Overlooking the Rotervoir

TWO BANQUET ROOMS 
for your Summer Wedding’or Party

The Woodbridge Rooftt <
for smaller groups. Seats IS-SB.

The Cheney Banquet Hall -
for weddings or large parties. 

Seating up to 165.
Call (or reservationo or Informatioa.

305 S. Main St., Manchester 
646-0103

A  U 4iA.
W O N G ' S  R E S T A U R A N T

Pddng Sztehuan Cuisine
Cocktails • Take Out

Open CHEF CHEF
7 Days AWARD AWARD
A Week ^  n tIbsEwSedCppsei PM ItaioiiM

Post Road PhoM
Rt. 30 (1-86 Exi; 96) Je l.: (203) 875-0661
Veknon. Conn.

fea tu r in g  this week...

NIKKrS
'  254 BROAD 8T.

M ANCHESTER. C T

Fine Food, Reasonable Prices. 
Pleasant Atmosphere

♦New Menu with some 
interesting additions, such 

as nachos, taco salad, 
shrimp scorpio, club 
sandwiches, quiches, 

blueberry pancakes and a 
lot more!

*N ew  longer hours for your convenience. 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:00am - 10pm 
Fri.-Sat. 7:00am - 11pm
Sun. 7:30am - 10pm

Full bar, delicious house 
drinks and baked pies, etc.

Open 4th of July. 

From N ikki With Love
msssesseossmsseeimm

pretenli
Caanelkmi Fl4irenUne.................. *5.25
Veal CReelalore ............................*5.25
Egmlant Ronooro ......;.................. *5.95
Baked Send e p p a a sa a p p a a a p a a a p a a a a p p p p a a p u a u a p e  *5.95 
Beef Broeeiole w/ polenta uauapuppppua *5.95 
Tenderloin Tipa an Sherry ............*6.9S

331 (Center Street
(ConMT of Brood and C m o r. nest to ConrdB)

647-9995
A S f I pg f S*i

FrI. a Sat Spiciala
Swordflih 0 0 0 0  BOOOOOMO M O M *  •••■ B O M U O O O  •7«
^ 1  Montaray_______ *6“
CMckin Couateau_____*6'*
Eooplant Cordon Blou-----
LA STt^ADA Restaurant

171 Hartfom Rd. 643-6165
M-Th S:B0-10, F a  g  tB 11. Sun W B

. t ^ N ik k i ’i
Delicious food, carefully 

prepared from ocratch by our 
chefo; <

Veal, chicken, pasta, Bteaks, appetizers, 
Boupa, seafood, quiches, sandwiches, 

burgers, etc.
Countty pies by the slice or by (he pie.

254 Broad .Si Mfirichester 
• 646-3000 •

jM fr iieM M IM i g w g e B B i.i H > m >
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Friday TV
6 K K )  P M  d )  d )  IS I  ®  itow*

d )  Whafs Happaning 
d )  PoNoa Woman 
93) Privata Banlamln 
1 8  M*A*t*H 
8  Dr. Who 
a  Ona Day at a Tima
QV IWWvWvIDfl
9S Rapertar 41
ISZ) MaoNaU/Lahrar Nawthour 
O  Tony RandaN 
(C N N ] Prog Cant'd 
lESPN] Ovtdoora TV  Flahing Mag. 
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Malania' An illitarata 
woman battlaa to gain cuatody of har 
ton. Glynnia O'Connor. Paul Sotvino. 
Don Johnaon. 1981. Ratad PG.
[U S A ] USA Cartoon Expraaa 

6:30 P M  d )  Ona Day at a Tima 
9 1  Banaon 
8  Hogan'a Haroaa 
8  8  NBC Nightly Nawa 
8  Nightly Bualnaaa Raport 
8  Jaffaraona 
8  ABC Nawa (CC|
9S Nodeiaro SIN 
8  Phyllla
[C N N ] Showbla Today 
[DIS] Adv. of Onlo and Harriot 
[ESPN ] Maida Sportalook 

7:00 P M  d ) CBS Evaning Nawa 
C D  8  M*A*S*H 
d )  ABC Nawa (CC) 
d )  Sala of tho Cantury
93) Jaffaraona
8  Bamay Mlllor 
(8 )  Whoal of Fortuna 
8  MacNall/Lahrar Nawahour 
( 8  Family Faud.
8  Banaon
(B ) Nightly Bualnaaa Raport 
63) Staraky and Hutch 
[C N N ] MonoylltM 
[DIS] Dlano/a Lagonda A  Harooa 
[ESPN ] Sportaoontar 
[U SA ] Radio 1990

7:30 P M  (S) PM Magazina
d )  Arohio Bunkar'a Placo 
d )  Whoal of Fortuna 
CD Boaom Buddloa 
93) Indapandont Nawa 
8  All In tha Family 
8  M*A*S*H
8  8  Major Laagua Baaaball;
BaWmoro at Boaton 
8  Bamay Millar 
(BZ) Stata Wa'ra In 
[C N N ] Croaaflro
[ESPN] Carry tho Flra Tha 1984 Olym- 
pic Torch Relay.
[U SA ] Dragnat

8:00 P M  C£ Dukaa of Hszzard Beta
Hogg, taken in by tome thady invantora. 
firaa Roaco and raplacaa him with a ro
bot (R) (60 min.)
G D  PM Magaxina
C8D 90 Wabatar (CC) A communication 
problem ia evident whan Katharine triaa 
to explain to Wabatar why aha and 
George ware nude. (R)
CD Nawa

C h a n n e t o

W FS l HartfontCT CD
WNEW ltowVorlt.NV (D
WTNH ta w M a va a C T (C
w o n Naw York. NY (E
WPIX Naw York, NY ■ M
W TXX Watarbury, CT •
WWLP Sprlnsflakt MA •
WEOH Hartford, CT »
w v rr HiMtfocdCT m
W8BK 6o«ton, MA 9
W 008 SprIngnaM. MA m
WXTV P#t#r#on, NJ ID

.w o a v 8pHn9fl#4d. MA O
WTtC Hartford, CT o
CNN C#bl# N#w# Ntwrk IcnnJ
DISNEY Oi#n#v CK#nn#l (Mtl
ESPN Spoftt N#t%uerk (i#pn!
H80 Horn# Box Ofho# (N#Ol
CINEMAX CioMiMx (MAXi
TMC Movi# Ch#nn#l iTMCl
USA USA Natwork lUtAl

93) Major Laoguo Baaaball: Mllwaukaa
at Naw York Yankaaa
( 8  Hogan'a Haroaa
(2 )  Mika Naamith in TV Parts Tonight'a

Ruaata are Garry Shandling, Jimmy Buf- 
]tt and Lola Bromfiald.

( 8  (88 Washington Waak/Ravlaw Paul 
Duka ia joined by top Waahington jour- 
naiiata in analyxing tha waak'a nawa. 
(39 Varied Programs 
9 8  La Tfsicion
9 8  USBL Baakatball: Connaoticut at
Long Island
[C N N ] Prims Nawa
[ESPN] NFL Team Films 1084 San
Francisco 40*ara • Movers. Shakers, and
Record Braakara.
[H BO ] MOVIE: Tha  AmttyvHIa Horror' 
Ghoats and spirits infiltrate tha dream 
house of tha Lutz family. Jamas Broiin, 
Margot Kidder, Rod Steiger. 1070. 
Ratad R.
[M A X ] MOVIE: Last Plana Out An 
American journalist baliavad to be a 
CIA agent tries to aacapa from Nicara
gua during tha last days of tha Samoaa 
regime. Jan-Michaai Vincent Mary 
Crosby. William Windom. Ratad PG. 
[TM C ] MOVIE: T lw  Onwg* Man’ Tha 
Iona human survivor of an atomic war 
battlaa a group of robed zombies. Charl
ton Heston, Rosalind Cash, Tony Zarba. 
1S71. Ratad PG.
[U SA ] Wrestling TNT 

8r30 PM (3D Carol Burnett 
( T )  9 9  Comedy Factory 
(3D (S  Major Laagua Baseball: Naw 
York Mats at St Louis
(29 (88 Wall Straat Weak Louis Rukay- 
sar analyzes tha '80s with a weakly re
view of economic and investment 
matters.
[DIS] Still tha Baavar
[ESPN ] NFL Team Filma 1084 Miami
Dolphins - A Team Above All.

9:00 PM CD MOVIE: TakP Your Bm I
ShoT A Hollywood actor triaa to anar- 
gita hit lackluftar caraar and tava hla 
marriaga at tha lama tima. Robart Urich. 
Maradith Baxtar-Bimay, JaffrayTambor. 
1982.
CD Qtaat Eacapaa
CD 8  Banaon (CC) Banaon and Kraua 
ara forcad to tpand a night in tha boon
docks whan thair car braaks down. (R) 
(B ) VOiana'aclonaof Elizabath ascapas

D A LLA S

Patrick Duffy, as Bobby 
Ewing, and Priscilla Beaulieu 
Presley, as Jenna Wade, share 
a happy moment, on "Dallas," 
which airs FRIDAY, JUNE 2S 
on CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

ACROSS

* 1  Sprouts
-  B Fox'! foot 
t S  Plagm
-■ complaint
3 2  Slangy
“  affirmativs
3 3  Baking pit 
^ 4  Roman road 
-iJS Patron taint of 
~  tailort
-4 6  Golfing aid 
3 7  Cut down a
—  traa

Famale prophet 
Covarod with 

-■ vatvaty growth 
311 And to on 

(tbbr.)
:2 2  300. Roman 
- U  Qirft niokntma
:a e  —
~  favar 
~ ^ t  Eiicit

Froneh articia 
'3 4  Mothar of 

Cattor and 
Poiiux

. .3 b  Piaoo of baked
f r  el*Y

Swedish boor 
"37 RMigiout poem 
-3 8  Modieai person 
:pi1 View 
t 42 Compost point 
'.CA3 Orook goddess 
^  of ths dswn 
^ B  Rivsr in Frsnos 
^ ^ S  intoot 
-.32 Prong 
'3 3  Soft food 
•B4 Lion's ory 
.dSB Rower 

One |Sp.)
•47 Women’s nsms 
^ 0 8  Dinner item 
-■SB Tims zone 
: :  (ibbr.)
- M  Tiny psrticio 
~  DOWN 
—  1 Ftrowslis 
11:2 Rivsr in ths 

Congo
U s  NoMowomsn 
~ 4  DInth —

6 Roboiiion
6 City in iows
7 Atcribsbio
8 Type ol 

eyeglasaes
9 Shothoneans

10 Units of sound
11 Peris sirport
19 To be (Fr.)
20 1900, Romsn
22 Actor's hint
23 Wshoo
24 Bird (U L )
25 Shed leathers
27 Singer 

FitzgersM
28 Bsvsrtges
29 Unemployed
30 Answered 

summons
32 Acumen
36 Undoes (post)
37 Unit of 

illuminstlon
39 Undivided
40 Bovorsgs 

contsinor

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ □ □ □ □  ODE] OtS
o I h  I

□ Q D D D D O Q

□ O Q G D O D D

□ G B  B G D  D G G O G  
O IB O G G D B O G  G G G  
□ D G D  G G D D  G G G

G
44 Middle Esttom 

notion
45 Yugositv 

commune
46 Irolsnd
47 Frtehwstor por

poise
1 2 3

12

16 i
16

l l L
48 Midwest ststs 

(tbbr.)
49 Nsgstivs 

commend 
(eont)

50 Othello villein
51 Light weight
53 Fido's offspring

22 24 28
21 22
28

26

42
46 46 47

•2

•6

M

|2 t 10 11
1 14

1 17

(C)1SSS bv NEA. Inc. 28

idesi spot for writing s book. Tony Rob- 
ir. Cs ‘  --------

Rstad PG.
srts. Toss Hsrpsr. Csndy Clerk. 1883.

[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The PtaybMs’ Scot- 
Itnd Yard's taxiaat invactlgator halpt 
uncovar tha murdarar of tha 'Pfayirird' 
cantarfold giria. Mary Millington, Alan 
Laka, Glynn Edwards. 1070. Ratad R. 

12:00 AM CD MOVIE:'City On Flier A
former oil refinery employee's vengeful 
scheme rtgas out of control when leek. - 
Ing chemicals Ignite an entire city. Hsnry 
Fonda, Shslley Winters, Barry Newman. 
1979.
CD ■amaby Jonas
93) Btar Trek
8 s o u n d Trs o k s
8  An Evening with Ray Charlaa
9 9  CharNa'a Angels
[C N N ] Newsnight
[ESPN ] Top Rank Boxing from Lea 
Vagaa.NV

12:30 AM CD 8  M TV Bummar 
Cohoart Flaatwood Mao 
CD Saturday Night Uva 
8  8  Friday Night VMaoa
93) Lueha Ubro 

12:45 AM [DIS] OTV 
1:00 AM (D N e w e  

CD Ed Baoklay; Home Study Couraa
93) Barney Miller 
8 F l e h
8  Fllm/SIsnJMf f 
8  University Perepaotlva 
[C N N ] Croaeflra
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Strangs Brow' The 
McKenzie Brothers attempt to outsmart 
a demented brswmastar. Devs Thomas, 
Rick Moranit, Max Von Sydow. 1983. 
Rstad PG.

1:16 AM [M A X ] MOVIE:'Gorky Pork'
A Soviet police inspector ules to find the 
parson who burlsd three mutilated bod
ies In Moscow's Gorky Park. Wlllism 
H un Lsa Marvin, Brian Osnnshy. 1983. 
Ratad R.

1:30 AM CD Amsrioa'a Top Ton 
CD Anything for Money 
91) Indspandsnt Nows 
8  MOVIE: 'Spaotra'
[C N N ] Newsnight Update 
[H B O ] Detroit Comedy

C A R T A W IA S Y  ' bqf C z«B k9« Osiside
I AM APRAIP 

WBARB

from the laboratory and terrorizes the 
teal Elizabath. (R) (60 min.)
8  O  Oraal Petlermeneee (C O  'the 
Life of Verdi.' Pert 2 of B. The most prod- 
uctlva period In Verdi's csrssr is chroni
cled. (R) (90 min.)
93) BIN Piesente 'Oe FleaM'
[C N N ] Larry King Uve 
lo ts ] MOVIE; Th e  Adventures of 
BuMwMp Griffin' A Boston debutants 
and her brother sail for San Francisco to 
seek their fortunes. Suzanne Pleehetle, 
Keri Malden. Harry Guardino. 1967. 
Ratad G.
[ESPN ] SplaalvBwImwear 1B6B 
[U S A ] Friday Night Boxing Coverage of 
boxing Is pressnted from Atlsntio City, 
NJ. (2 hrs.)

9:30 PM CD 8  Paopls Do Craalesi
Things Tonight's program takes s look 
St how peo^s react when confronted 
with unusual bags in a supermarket
(CC)
[ESPN ] Hot Rod Trwok /Traotor PuH 

10:00 PM CD Nawa
( D  8  Matt Houston (CC) Melt be- 
com«« invotvod In a gam amuggling 
tchama whan hia old girlfriand ahowa 
up. (R) (60 min.)
( O  Miami Vloa An undarcovar Tubba ia 
takan hoataga by a gang of cop killara. 
(R) (90 min.)
S io d d C o u p la
98 Dancing Days
1 8  Fantaay Island
[C N N ] Evaning Nawa
[ESPN ] Auto Raolng 'BB: Rally Covar-
aga of tha Acropolis Rally la pratantad
from Graaca.
[H B O ] MOVIE; 'AmltyvlHa II: Tha 
Poaaaaalon' Suparnatural forcaa raturn 
to a curtad suburban homa. Burt Young, 
Rutanya Alda, Jamaa Olaon. 1082. 
Ratad R.
[M A X ] MOVIE; Ones Upon a SpY A 
baautiful sacrat agant luraa a computar 
Mniua into aarvica as • suparspy. 
iiaanor Parkar, Tad Danaon, Chriato- 
phar Laa and Mary Louisa Wallar. 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Curtain#' A corrupt film 
diractor schadulaa sctraaaaa for scraan 
taata at an aaria, iaolatad, mansion. Sa
mantha Eggar, John Varnon, Linda Thor- 
son. 1063. Ratad R.

10:15PM 8  Miami Vioa An undar
covar Tubba is takan hoataga by a gang 
of cop killara. (R) (60 min.)

10:30 PM 98 Indapandant Nawa
( 8  Work of Paaoa Tha Ravolutionary 
War ia ravlawad, with amphaaia on tha 
Traaty of Paris nagotiations and what 
that traaty maant to Amariea.
8  Dick Van Dyke 
8  24 Herat
92) Capitol Journal
[ESPN ] Auto Racing 'SB: World
Enduranca • Lamana Covaraga of this 
racing avant it prasantad from Lamana, 
Franca. (60 min.)

10:45 PM [DIS] Short Faaturo 

11:00PM ( D C D 8 8 8 8
News
CD WKRP In Cincinnati 
CD Blxsne
93) Odd Couple
8  Friday Night RIngaids 
8  Dr. Who 
8  M*A’8*H
8  MOVIE: 'Seven In Oarknaas' A group 
of blind survivors of a plana crash in a 
ramota mountainous ragion strugofa 
against tha alamants and ^air own faara 
at thay gropa thair way back to civiliza
tion. Milton Barla. Dina Marrill, Alajan- 
dro Ray. 1060.
[C N N ] Monaylina
[DIS] MOVIE: Th e  Boatnifcs' An 
accidant-prona Coast Guard anaign 
mutt contand with a baautiful girl, tto- 
Ian jawala and a mystarioua Japanaaa 
paari divar. Robart Moraa, Stafania Pow- 
ars, Phil Sitvara. 1070. Ratad G.
[U S A ] Night Right 

11:15PM 98 Raportar 41 
11:30 PM ThraaTa Company 

(X)KoJak
d )  ®  ABC Nawa NightUn#
( D  Hawaii FhraO
98 Honaymoonars
( B  ^ 0  Tonight Show Tonight'a guaat ia 
Howia Mandal. (60 min.)
(39 Hogan'a Haroaa 
98 OJoraJa
(38 MooNoil/Lohrar Nawahour 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[ESPN ] Bpoftaoontof 
[T M C ] MOVIE: Tho  Kontuoky Friod 
Movio' Satirical skatchaa poka fun at 
movias and TV  commarciala. Donald 
Sutharland. Hanry Gibson. 1077. Ratad 
R.

11:45 PM [HBO] MOVIE:'AmMyvIllo;
The Demon' (CC) A akeptlcal iou^aliat 
buyt the inf amoua houae of horror ea the

LBVY’B L A W ® B »J I Bofiumeisler

THE-y M w r 
■ iw  -TD OFFteOUB

aOAEP
IVOM

ALLBY OOP Dave Ozeue

THC BOHN L 0 8 H   ̂by Art Saneom

M3MW l6fJfT EVEP/TMlUfe, 6LAD % ! L O l^  

OFTHIWfeSARE

jifoiB iMPORWT! >  'me cm?)

TW O  O U T  O F  TW O I N O T  
BAD. ROXANNEI) N O W  
T O  FIN D  S IR  A L L E Y  AN D  

H IS S O U I R E V ^

HOWARXJTA 
Nl6g m c c tlo  
HONEt^Am)

WE'^6iOUJ6 
IDTAtCE 
AIKIP?

FRANK AND EHNEST J~by Bob Tfiavee

MEDICAL 
EXAM —> 
ROOM CD

STREAK 
RIGHT 

IN ;4

o

WINTHHOP Dtck CdYeH)

I'VE e a r TO A 
PRESENT R3R 
BIRTHDAY 9ARTY.

' \

BE CAREFUL 
WHAT TCU BUY 

F O R H f M . . .

/

HENCTYte BATHER 
OW NSA7C Y  

STORE...\ AND HE CAN TELL 
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There will be a general Improvement In 
your material affaire In the year ahead. 
However, hicraaaaa may not come In 
largar meaauree. but in email, ataady 
Incramanta.
CANCBR (JtMia 21-July 32) Today, 
aaarch lor littia waya to economiza. If 
aomathing raquiraa mending, tee If you 
can fix it yourtalf or have It repaired 
cheaply Inataad of buying a raplacamant. 
Trying to patch up a romance? Tha 
Matchmaker aat can help you underatand 
what It might taka to make tha relation- 
ahip work. Sand S2 to Atiro-Oraph, Box 
4S9. Radio City Station, Naw York, NY 
10019.
LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Aa time ticka on 
today, your mood wlH grow more gragarl- 
oua and aoclabla, ao bo aura to make 
plana for tha avoning. You won't want be 
laft out of the action.

v m a o  (Aug. 23-Bapl. 22) A cloaa friend 
who It quite tacrallve may taka you Into 
confidanco today and tall you thinga ha 
daraa not repeat to othart.
UB H A  (Sapl. 23H3ot. 22) ActMtlas that 
ara more mental than phyalcal will pro
vide you with the greateat plaaaura 
today. Try to mix with friandt who ahara 
almllar Intaraala.
SCORPIO (O oL 244lev. 22) Little things
take on groatar algnlflcanco than usual 
today, atpeclally In tha financial realm. 
Don't Ignore small chanoaa for personal 
gain.
BAGITTARIUB (Nov. 2B-Ooe. 21) Long- 
awaltad nawa of aomathing outalda your 
direct control win ba forthcoming. Tha 
tiding will please you.
CAPRICORN (Oae. 22-Jan. i t )  a  valu
able laaaon can ba laarnad today from 
obaarving how another handles a sticky 
Issua almllar to one that alto confronta 
you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2 »# a b . 19) Banandai 
raaulta will cmna today from a dIaousaJon 
with a wise friend who doaa not limit hiJ 
thinking to traditional conoapta. >
PIBCBB (Pab. 20.«lareh 20) Act In har-j 
mony with your thoughts and Impulaaa 
today. Your Idaalt tor furthering your;
goals ara worthy of Implamantatlon.
ARM B (Maroh 21'AprH IB ) You will havaj 
opportunitlaa today to paaa on acquired 

you’ll ba chatting to 
will ba duly Impraaaad.
T A M U S  (AprH 2IMHay ID ) Conditions 
for financial daalinga ara favorabla today. 
Tha profit In each transaction Is apt to ba, 
small, but thair cumulative affect couM' 
ba surprising.
MM MIh  (May t l -Ju n a  20)  Companions
will And you nice to bo around today 
bocausa your thoughts will ba focused on 
aolng what you can to please thoaai 
about you.

Bridge
NORTH t-M-zt 
4 A J 1 0  6 2 
V 9 I  
♦  A9B 
4 1 0  9 3

WEST EAST
4 K 8 7 6  4 Q 9 4
X*--  VQ1 0 0 4 2
♦ J I 7  4 g
4 A K Q 8 7 2  4 J 6 B 4

SOUTH 
4 1
V A K J 7 S S  
4 K Q 1 0 4 I 2  
4  • • •

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: South
Watt Narta Eaat Baath

14
Dbl. 14 Paaa 14

Z l 34 44 4NT
54 Paaa 84

Pan Past Paaa
1

Opening lead; 42

West tips 
his hand
By James Jacoby

The game of bridge is lotnetlmea 
played under highly uncomfortable 
conditions. There can be poor light
ing, for example,' inadequate air- 
conditioning, gmall Ublas, crowded 
roonu, or uncomfortable chairs. But 
one thing’s for sure: The game It nev
er played In a vacuum.

Defender West, in his rush for bril
liance, let the cat out of the tag, and 
declarer South was quick to notlca 
what was happening. With 12 cards In 
the red suits. South arrived in a tlx- 
diamond contract. It may taem unu
sual that North raised diamonds with 
only three-card zupport, but hla two 

wrtalnly warranted some action 
over Weat’s thresHilub bid. Once dU- 
iTOi^ were raised. South took off via 
the Blackwood ace-asklng bid.

t

The deuce of clubs Itad by Went 
was a good shot. Ha hoped that Bast 
wfwld win the club Jack and, altar 
getting over his surprise at winning 
the trick, than know to glva Want a 
heart ruff. Unfortunately the club-------- -------------^ . ._ j t a ly  the club
Jack fallad to Uve, Also um ortunataly, 

tW e rita d d e a -
W  UVO. n u u  u

declarer now knew th a t'
t® gat hla partner on. 

d. DecUrer pUyad K-Q of dia
monds and a diamond to the ac«. Nast 
came the nine of hearts; whan Bast 
p l a ^  low, so did South. Althonih
‘̂ *?***‘5*'* “P ■ •“ •>1 tastlM  the heart nine limited tha 
defenders to only one heart trick and 
assured the contract. Nona of this 
woidd ta w  bean that easy If doclarar 
had not bom Uppod off to the hoart 
rituaUon by the load of the club 
dmce.

Than an two Mndt of Hb i 
ton: tha mactanlcBl typa aa 
typ# yon marry.

Advice

H u rt  m o th e r d isco ve rs  her 

‘perfect’ ch ild  has a flaw

\  -a.-
D E A R  

ABBVi Three 
wBBki ago I ac-
o i d a n t a l l y  
f o u n d  m y  
d a u g h t e r ' s  
b ir th  contro l 
pills, and I ha
ven't been able 
to sloop since.
B he’a l l ,  a 
atraight-A stu
dent and active 
In our church. She's worked since 
she was U  and saved every pmny 
for college. She was a perfect child 
(we thought). She's planning to go 
awiur to college in the fall.

When I found those pills I bH the 
celUng, and told her since she's 
having sex, she should get married 
and forget about college. I didn't 
n a lly  mean it, but she hurt me so 
ta d  I wanted to hurt her.

Her steady boyfriend is in his 
second year of college. He still 
picks her w  ^ t  doesn’t come in 
the house, wmised to think he was 
tope. He doera't drink or smoke 
and he goes to our church.

My husband w ai heartsick when 
I told him, but he hasn’t said 
anything to our daughter. He’s too 
embarrassed. I guess maybe we 
ebould be thankful that she was 
sm art enough to go to a doctor for 
pills, hut I cannot condone premar
ital sex. What should I do?

DISAPPOINTED MOM

,DEAR MOM: You shouldn’t 
“do” anything other than accept

D e a r A b b y
AblgSil Vsn Bursn

the fact that your daughter Is no 
longer a m im r and you can’t 
control her actions.

I am pot Bflklng you to condone 
premarital aex, but I urge you not 
to destroy your once wonderful 
m other-dau^ter relationship be
cause you don’t see, eye to eye on 
this one issue.

Be thankful she’s not risking 
pregnancy, and love her for her 
admirable qualities. She appears 
to have many.

DEAR ABBY: Amy and I are 
getting married next month. We 
are both 23 and very much in love, 
but we’re having a minor disagree- 
m m t we can 't leem  to aettle. I 
have never emoked, but Amy has 
been a heavy cigarette smoker 
since high school, and she’s made 
it very clear that she plans to 
smoke a t our wedding reception. 
She says that after the ceremony 
she will "need” a cigarette to calm 
her nerves, and she’s sure our 
guests will understand.

I told her that the sight of a bride

smoking a cigarette In her bridal 
gown a ^  veil would be disgusting, 
and probably a breach of etiquette.

I’ve aadly accepted Amy’s ad
diction to nicotine, but Is it 
unreasonable to ask her to refrain 
from smaUng on this veiy special 
occasion?

SMOKED OUT

DEAR SMOKED OUT: Yes. 
Nicotine addicts “need” a ci
garette when they are under 
preaeure. I agree, a bride in gown 
and veil does not a  pretty picture 
make with cigarette in hand, but 
since you so strongly object, ask 
her to excuse herself and smoke in 
private when she feels the “need.”

DEAR ABBY: For years I've 
been trying to find the answer to 
this question: How did “Peggy” 
come to be the nickname for 
“M argaret”?

I hope you or one of your r e ^ r a  
can come up with the answer, as I 
have been trying for years to find 
out without success.

My given name is Margaret, but 
I have alwaya been called Peggy. I 
like the name of Peggy, but when 
people ask me bow Margaret came 
to be Peggy, I don’t have an 
anawer.

PEGGY
(REALLY MARGARET)

IMEAR PEGGY: If aomeone out 
there knows the answer. I’ll pass it 
along. Readers? ,

Strike up 
the band
The United States Coast 
Guard Band, including its 
Dixieland Jazz Band, will 
perform on Tuesday at 8 
p,m. at the Manchester 
BIcentennIai Band Shall. 
Tha  band, which has drawn 
record crowds at the band 
shell in previous visits, will 
play a medley of classics, 
show tunas and patriotic 
favorites. The  program Is 
free. Bring seating. In cate 
of rain, the program will be 
held at East Catholic High 
School auditorium.

C h ild p ro o fin g  saves lives

B u tto n s  stick w ith  this trick
D E A R  

POLLY: When 
sewing on a 
four-hole but- 
t o n , s e w  
t h r o u g h  two 
h o l e s  on ly .
Then knot the 
thread, cut it off 
a n d  s e w  
t h r o u g h  the  
other two holes.
When one set of
threads breaks, the other set will 
hold the button on until it can be 
repaired.
j Earrings for pierced ears can be 
stored by fastening them through 
the holes of large old buttons. The 
earrings are easier to find in a 
drawer and the pair will not get 
separated.

Tape extra fuses to your fusebox 
door. No groping in the dark when 
the lights go out.

J .N .

I DEAR POLLY: When our 
■daughter outgrew her plastic sled, 
;i cut two holes in the front lip and 
•put a string through it to use as a

P o in te rs
Polly Fisher

sled. It’s just like the plastic kinds 
in the stores, except it has higher 
sides so she can’t fall out! She loves 
it!

KELLY

DEAR KELLY: This b  a gwd 
idea for making a safe pull sled for 
a young child and for reusing a 
throwaway. Many thanks for shar
ing it with us. Your helpful Pointer 
earns you the Pointer of the Week 
award, a copy of my book “Polly’s 
Pointers: lOBl Helpful Household 
Hints for Making Everything Last 
Longer."

Others who would like this book 
can order it for |6.S0. Make check

payable to POLLY’S POINTERS 
and send to POLLY’S POINTERS, 
in care of the Blanchester Herald, 
Box 1216, Dept. 55, Cincinnati, OH 
45201.

DEAR POLLY: If you have cats 
or children, you know they can 
scratch up woodwork. I keep a 
small can of wood oil stain on hand. 
I use paper towels to dip into the 
stain and rub it onto the scratch. 
Then I wipe with a clean towel to 
blend in tta  color. Works great.

MRS. S.L.

DEAR POLLY: When I saw my 
2-year-oId daughter using my soft 
polyester “footies’’ for mittens, 1 
thought, why not use them myself 
as dusting mittens? This is a 
perfect use for them when they get 
holes in them or wear too thin to 
wear.

LINDA

DEAR DR.
GOTT: Yester
day I took my 
5-year-old son 
to the hospital 
to  have  his 
s t o m a c h  
pumi>ed. He ate 
a whole bottle of 
m y t h y r o i d  
pills, which I 
had stored in 
the top kitchen
cabinet. The little devil climbed 
right up — I wouldn’t have believed 
that he could do it. Please warn 
your readers of this kind of danger.

DEAR READER: Poisoning and 
accidents are the No. 1 killers of 
children. Any family with pre
schoolers must take meticulous 
care to protect youngsters. Al
though medicine cabinets are a 
prime source of trouble — and 
should be locked — other areas in 
the house are dangerous, too. 
Cleaning agents, solvents — in 
fact, any hydrocarbon compounds 
— can be lethal. C!hemicals of 
almost any sort, particularly lye, 
can have tragic results when 
children who attempt to swallow 
them.

Go through your house like a 
child — on your hands and knees, if 
you must — to identify sources of 
poisoning. Use childproof latches

D r . G o tt
Peter Gott, M.D.

on all cabinets. Put tightly stop
pered cleaning materials well out 
of reach. Use childproof caps on ail 
medicine, aspirin and vitamins 
included. Keep particularly poi
sonous medicines in a locked box. 
Don’t leave available anything 
that could be harmful if swallowed 
by a toddler. Above all, never put 
chemicals or drugs into empty 
soda bottles.

Although this reader’s "ques
tion" is not a question at ail, I agree 
with the plea expressed.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Why do 
various parts of my body hurt for a 
very short time? I have heard that 
this is caused by nerve endings. 
Will this continue, and what is the 
treatment? I never heard of this 
until I saw my doctor last month.

DEAR READER; Various 
aches, pains and hurts are normal 
for most healthy adults. If the

transitory discomforts you feel 
have no predictable pattern, you 
are probably better off ignoring 
them. There are webs of nerve 
endings over virtually every mil
limeter of the body’s surface. 
These early warning systems alert 
us to danger. However, sometimes 
they misfire and produce pain for 
no apparent reason.

When you focus attention.on any 
area of the body, you can — with 
enough practice — make pain 
appear. I don’t endorse this 
activity, but I mention it to 
illustrate the corollary: by ignor
ing non-patterned sensations, you 
can block out an enormous amount 
of nervous "static” produced by 
our complicated nerve systems. 
Life becomes simpler and more 
enjoyable. Naturally, any persist
ent hurt may indicate an abnor
mality that should be checked out.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Is it possible 
that I am allergic to the library? 
Every time I go to do research 
there, I start to sneeze. I love to 
read books, and this doesn’t 
happen at the bookstore. What can 
it be?

DEAR READER: Dust.

Send your questions to Dr. Gott 
at P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101.

PmOE BRWJAK
AMERICA'S LA R G ES T
M,inLifaclurer and Retailor ol Swimmmq Pools . ,,

VIRTUALLY 
MAINTENANCE FREE

—  30 Yoar Limited Warranty —
•  EXCLUSIVE PATENTED FEATURES ®
•  CUSTOM 

m rER  
DEPTHS

• OVER SO 
MODELS T0\
CHOOSE FROM

• E I^ U S IV E  m rE R  PURIl
• Low Monthly Paynwnto
•  A SIZE AND PRICE FOR EVERY 

WE ACCEPTALMOSTANYTHINQ IN TRADE

Eliminate The Middleman & SAVEI

FREE DISNEY CHANNEl WEEKEND 
JUNE 29 & 30 (Cox CaW* Ck. 31)

SAVINQ8 
NOWI

24 R.RCMind9S 9
ComplDlD KK IndudDS:
• Aluminum Pool
• 10 \tar Lknltsd Warranty
• Carpeted PaUo Dock
• CompMs Fencing
• Aluminum SwtngAlp Ladd«r
• In-Pool Ladder
• CompMs FItar System

$2,607
Inground Pool

BAM ICMMk
ConqtMa 2B’x14’ OMU. POOL KIT 

20 Year Limitad Warranty 
Dakixa Filtration Syatam, 

Heavy Duty Winterized Linar, 
In-Rool Ladder.

Fo r (ill you  s ho u ld  l<now uhout |h h )Is cjdl

1-800-THE-P00L IS.

See that Disney Magic,
You loved ity your fam ily m il love it!

TUNE IN THIS WEEKEND TO YOUR 
FAVORITE DISNEY CLASSICS AND 
GREAT NEW EXCLUSIVE SERIES!

■ x a im v i
II

Tta  Ditnay ChonnaTt 
SUMMER A N IM A TIO N  FESTIVAL 

ta e im  w illi o tagand...

7 ^

ComMs In July: 
A llw  In Wondarland

Coming Auguat:
Tha Sword In tha Stone

EXCLUSIVE SERIES!

EINSTEIN
,0L5BIUBpS

NOW YOU CAN ENJOY
Thc‘W onderful

of

m

WATCi Nsen nes WHMBBz nm CML
rO M Y l TO# W e i  M T  R H  MSM Y M n U U T IO lH  

C M L  P O e  M T A IL S  T O D A Y t
\caxCoK Coble 

Cfeolcf Hortfofd 
801 Rtflter Street 
Manchester, CT 06040

CALL!
646-6400

SPECIAL UinllRd TIm t OfftH
If you subscribe NOW to The Disney Chadnel.^’H 

this Osney Home Theatre Fsekage — aS'tfi.BS 
value — absolutely FREE. You’ll turn TV vievrina into a 
neishbothood event with this taogsHon canmslcr 
(with onsinal Disney artwoiU), popcom for popping, 
andcokxful admission ticiceri for ftiwita airi (amity 
The Disney Channel and the great task of'
Dap Com.a tenific combmaboa JaBy 
Una Dap Cam awgilable in new micro
wave packages at your local supermaiitet 
Pop some tonight.
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SPORTS
MB’s stay unbeaten 
by tripping Vernon

VERNON — It has become 
almost fashionable this year for 
M oria rty  B rothers ’ T w iligh t 
League powerhouse to tease oppo
nents on the scoreboard in the 
early going before running ram
pant by the end of each contest.

The MBs added another typical 
come-from-behind, hold-off-the- 
other-guys win to their season-long 
victory party, nipping the homes
tanding Vernon Orioles, 6-5, Thurs
day night at Henry Park.

Moriarty, a perfect 12-0, plated 
three runs in the top of the sixth to 
snap a 3-alI tie, and then quelched 
an Oriole rally in the bottom of the 
frame to preserve the triumph.

Heroes of the night for the 
conquerors were slugger Bill Cha-

puUs, who cranked two home runs, 
Jeff iohnson, who blasted a pair of 
doubles, anid second baseman 
Mike Johnson, who gunned out the 
potential tying run at home on a 
relay throw.

Chapulis launched a two-run run 
shot in the top of the fourth to break 
a scoreless tie. Vernon, 2-8, ans
wered with three tallies in the 
bottom of the frame. A two-run 
double by Mike Daley accounted 
for the go-ahead markers.

The visitors were allowed to knot 
it back up in the fourth when Jeff 
Johnson doubled, advanced to 
third on a groundnut, and then 
counted on a passed ball.

With two down and the bases 
empty in the top of the sixth.

Chapulis belted his second four- 
bagger over the centerfieM fence 
to put the MBs ahead, 4-3. Ray 
GUba then reached on an error and 
Mike Johnson was hit by a plteh 
before Jeff Johnson delivered w  
second double to drive in both 
runners and nnake it 6-3.

The Orioles gave it one last gasp 
in their half against winner Dave 
Bidwell (S-0), but a Gliha-to-Mike 
Johnson-to Jon Haggerty relay 
nailed Scott Jeamel at home for the 
final out.

Moriarty puts its unblemished 
campaign on the line Saturday 
night, when second-place Mallove 
Jewelers visits Moriarty Field at 
7:30 p.m.

Post 102 scores early 
to upend Windsor, 3~1

WINDSOR -  Streaking Man
chester Legion scored three runs in 
the top of the first Inning and made 
those markers hold up as it tripped 
Windsor, 3-1, in a game called after 
five innings because of darkness in 
Zone Eight baseball action Thurs
day at Windsor High.

The Post 102 contingent has won 
six in a row, 10 of its last 12, and 
now stands 5-1 in Zone action and 
10-6 overall. Manchester will take 
part in this weekend’s Keene, 
N.H., Invitational Tournament 
with its next Zone Eight game

NL roundup

Wednesday night against Windsor 
Locks at home at MCC’s Cougar 
Field.

Brian Feshler ignited the Man
chester first inning with a single 
and he promptly swiped second. 
Larry Stanford followed with a 
run-scoring single. Brendan 
McCarthy singled moving Stan
ford to second. Jim Fogarty’s fly 
ball to rightfield was mishandled 
with Stanford and McCarthy both 
scoring.

Windsor, now 3-2 in Zone Eight 
play, plated its lone marker in the

third inning.
Neil Archambault was the win

ning pitcher for Manchester. He 
w o rk ^  4 2/3 innings with Mickey 
Garbeck coming on in relief in the 
fifth to strikeout the final Windsor 
batter.

Brendan McCarthy and Stanford 
each collected two hits for 
Manchester.

MonciMStar 300 00 3-7-3
W indsor 001 00 1-8-1

A rcham bault, Garbeck (S) and B. 
M cC arthy; Budal and Kone.

WP- A rcham bau lt; LP- B udal.

Royster gets one to remember
By Ian Love
United Press International

Whether or not Fernando Valen
zuela was at his best, Jerry 
Royster will always treasure his 
game-winning single against the 
Dodger ace.

“ Everyone remembers days like 
this against a pitcher like this,’ ’ 
said Royster after his two-out 
single in the sixth inning ’Thursday 
gave the San Diego Padres a 6-5 
victory over Los Angeles. " I  know 

I /  I will.
“ (Valenzuela’s) probably the 

beat left-hander in baseball. I can 
only remember one infield single 
off him in all my other times 
against him.”

Royster, who came to the Padres 
this season as a free agent from 
Atlanta, drove in Garry Templeton 
from second to make a winner of 
Craig Lefferta, 4-2. Rich Gossage 
worked the ninth inning to earn his 
17th save.

’The only thing that might tarnish 
the memory for Royster is that — 
by both team’s admission — 
Valenzuela was not the over
powering pitcher he usually is.

‘ “That’s the third time we faced 
him this year and I ’d say he wasn’t 
as sharp today,”  said Padre Kevin 
McReynolds, who had a solo home 
run in the second inning and a 
two-run single in the third. “ His 
pitches were staying up for the 
most part.”

Valenzuela, who fell to 8-7, gave 
up nine hits in seven innings of 
work.

“ He wasn’t the sharp pitcher he 
normally is. No question about it, 
not when he gives up that many 
hits,’ ’ said Dodger manager 
Tommy Lasorda. "Some were not 
that good, but they’ll look like line 
d r iv e s  in  th e  n e w s p a p e r  
tomorrow.”

R«<to 7, QIanto 6
At Cincinnati, Wayne Kren- 

chicki drove in three runs with a 
homer, double and single to power

the Reds to a series sweep. Ron 
Robinson, 2-0, pitched to only one 
batter to earn the victory and Ted 
Power got his 12th save.

CardiMlB 4. PhllliM 3
At Philadelphia, Willie McGee 

had three hits and scored his 
team’s first three runs to help the 
(Cardinals snap the Phillies’ five- 
game winning streak. Kurt Kep- 
shire yielded four hits while 
striking five and walking four to 
improve to 5-5.

Expos 4, PIratss 2
At Pittsburgh, Tim  Raines 

smashed a two-run homer to lift 
the Expos. David Palmer, 6-6, 
gave up two runs on 10 hits over 6 
2-3 innings.

Bravaa 4, Astroa 1
At Houston, Zane Smith, Jeff 

Dedmon and Bruce Sutter com
bined on a six-hitter and Claudeil 
Washington blasted a solo home 
run to lead the Braves.

UPi photo

Phillies' Juan Samuel chases 8t, Louis' Willie McQee 
after latter was caught off second base. McGee was an 
easy out but Cardinals won anyways, 4-3.
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Meta' Wally Backman (6) la out on the 
front end of a doubleplay as the Cubs' 
Ryne Sandberg gets set to fire to first 
base to complete play on Howard

Johnson In thIrd-InnIng action. Short
stop Larry Bowa backs up on play. Cubs 
won, 4-2.

Sutcliffe’s pitching, homers 
push Cubs over the Mets
By Randy M Inkoff 
United Press International

CHICAGO — ’The way things had 
been going for Rick Sutcliffe 
lately, be wasn’t going to allow a 
little shoddy fielding by the Cubs 
affect him.

After all, the Cubs had scored 
only two runs in his last five starts 
and ’Thursday they produced four, 
three on home runs.

Sutcliffe, 7-6, made that stand 
up, hurling a five-hitter to give the 
Cubs a 4-2 victory over ^  New 
York Mets. The win was the Cubs’ 
second straight after a club 
record-tying 13 straight defeats.

Sutcliffe worked out of a Jam in 
the third when shoitstop Larry 
Bowa made back-to-back errors 
with the score tied at 1-all.

“ We’ve picked up each other 
lately like we did last year,”  said 
Sutcliffe, who walked two and 
struck out four in hurling his sixth 
complete game of the season. “ I 
got a double play grounder after

tha!."
’The right-hander did yield ho

mers to George Foster in the 
second that tied the game at 1-all 
and a solo blast by (Hint Hurdle in 
the seventh.

But the Cubs got some unex
pected firepower from rookie 
centerfielder Billy Hatcher, who 
bad three hits, including his first 
major-league homer that snapped 
the 1-1 tie .in the fifth inning, and 
drove in two runs. Hatcher was 
recalled on Tuesday from the 
Cubs’ Iowa farm team.

“ You don’t think much about the 
losing streak when you are in the 
minors. All you are thinking about 
it getting up to the majors,”  said 
Hatcher, who was 1-for-lO entering 
the game. “ When you come up to a 
team like this, all you are thinking 
about is contributing.”

Hatcher’s homer came on a 2-2 
pitch off Ron Darting, 6-2, who also 
yielded solo shots to Ryne Sand
berg In the first and Leon Durham 
in the sixth. Hatcher added a RBI

double in the seventh.
“ When I hit it, I ran as fast as I 

could and when the umpire sig
naled home run, it felt great,”  
added Hatcher, who was only 
l-for-6 last September with the 
(^ibs.

’The Mets, who had won five 
straight against Chicago before 
dropping the final two games of the 
series, knew the Cubs would 
eventually get hot.

“ They welne playing much better 
ball the last two games,”  said 
Mets’ manager Davey Johnson, 
who Ind icate  injured outfielder 
Daryl Strawberry -may be able to. 
return for this weekend’s series at 
St. Louis.

Darling, who had blanked the 
Cubs 2-0 at Shea Stadium last 
week, knew what he was up against 
pitching in cozy Wrigley Field.

” I  gave up three fly balls and 
they went out of the park,”  said 
Darling, who had given up Just 
thtee homers all season. "You  saw 
who won the home run derby.”

BarSeld provides punch for Jays
TORONTO (U PI) -  Toronto’s 

Jesse Barfield was in the middle of 
everything ’Thursday night.

“ It was an all-around perfor
mance,”  said Barfield who drove 
In twotruns, collected two hits, 
stole two bases, walked twice and 
scored three runs to pace the Blue 
Jays to a 7-3 victory over the 
Milwaujwe Brewers.

BarfiOld, who is known as a 
free-swinging power hitter, admits 
he ’ s changed his approach 
recently.

“ Right now, I ’m Just trying to 
make contact and lay o ff the bad 
pitches.”  “ The home runs will 
come and I ’ll pull the ball when I 
have to, but right now I ’m Just 
trying to hit the ball where it is 
pitched.”

Another Toronto -hitter who’s 
changed his approach is first 
baseman Willie Upshaw, who 
entered the game hitting .217, and 
went 3-for-4 with a double and two 
singles.

“ I ’ve been working hard on my

hitting and the things I ’ve been 
working on are starting to come 
around,”  said Upshaw.

’The 26-year-old was reluctant to- 
discuss the changes he’s made, but 
admitted the result Is that he’s 
hitting the ball level rather than 
upper-cutting.

‘ T v e  been a line drive hitter 
throughout my carer,”  he said. 
‘.’When I get under the ball I know 
it’s not my swing, unless It goes 
over the fence.”

Having a ball with the Hollywood Cover Girls
NEW BRITAIN  — A  group of growing boys stood 

collected at the edge of the third base dugout at 
Beehive Field. ’The gang gazed, gawked and gaped at 
a chorus of intruders on the bench.

It was Just prior to the New Britain Red 
Sox-Reading Phillies Double A baseball game and the 
home team’s home base was occupied by outsiders.

Seated in a row were a dosen beautiful girls, each 
■taring into compacts, dabbing on make-up and 
eyeshadow and brushing hairdos. The Red Sox 
Inspected the same subjects with their own brand of 
Hne-toothed combs.

■ “ They can take as much time as they want,”  said 
absorbed outfielder Ellis Burks, realising patience is 
a criterion for the Big Leagues.

“ I should’ve brought my camera,”  added en
grossed catcher John Mariano. “ Those are nylons, 
aren’t they?”

“ I f  that’s not an inspiration. . . ”  someone started,
" . . .  I  don’t know what is,”  chimed observant first 

baseman Sam Horn, in his best Muhammad All 
imitation.

The bevy of babes was the feature attraction in a 
pre-game softball exhibition between the Hollywood 
Cover Girls and a local media squad. ’The Cover Girls 
are a barnstorming band of actresses, models, 
daaoora or singers touring the country to get exposure

Bob
Papetti

Herald Sports Writer

and raise money for charities. Last Sunday’s 
spectacle at New Britain was for the benefit of the 
Connecticut Special Olympics.

It also benefited a small mob of awestruck 
television, radio and newspaper members, a horde of 
fun-loving fans and the R ea d i^  Phillies’ club coffers.

“ The Phillies’ manager fined his players g u  every 
time one of them talked to us,”  n o M  sleek outfielder 
Sharon ’Sidearm’ Hale. ” We cost one guy $100 bucks.”  

According to the motto on their press release, the 
Hoiywood Cover Girls is “ a family of friends who have 
come together through the promotion of America’s 
favorite sport.”  They coyly don’t specify what it is. 

But after seeing them in person, it is easy to confirm

that these starleU are not Just a bunch of pretty faces. 
They have nice legs, too. Some of them can even play 
ball.

Like awesome brunette shortstop Adrienne ‘Home 
Run’ Hall, who can hit, field and stand still with the 
best of them. Hall, 20, Is a fashion model and former 
Miss Cucamonga from Altaloma, Cal. who has been in 
swimsuit ads, cable films and throws a softball 86 
mph.

“ We’re a sorority, this team gives us unity,”  
explained Hall, who wears a batting glove with boles 
cut In the fingertips so her nails can protrude.

“ Normally, we re always compAlng against each 
other for the same parts,”  said Joni ‘Miss California’ 
Barnes, a decent pitcher and devastating Monde.

The g lrb  admitted that their careers will always 
come first. The world of glamour, though, isn’t aU it’s 
cracked up to be.

“ Sometimes, an audition will come up and a ’ ’cattle 
call”  of about 200 models will show up for the one Job,”  
note44lall.

A fan favorite in New Britain was the first 
basewoman, Mary Beth Lombardi, a former Miss 
Connnectlcut and the only state native. Lombardi, a 
gorgeous graduate of Rockville High, has made her 
m arir in swimwear catalogues and has several 
^televuldn credits.

Lombardi outlined the requirements for becoming a 
member of the Cover Girls.

“ First, you have to be a professional and have some 
credits, and then you have to be able to play softball,”  
she said.

’The crowd started whooping from the moment the 
leadoff batter, Lori ’Twirl that Baton’ ’ndeman, 
swayed up to the plate. A  highUght of the contest was 
when the girls substitued a grapefruit for the ball and 
served it up to unbeknownst New Britain mayor Bill 
McNamara. Unfortunately, the mayor managed to 
swing and miss twice.

“ He’s not doing it right,”  whispered Lombardi to 
the first base umpire, who had a great ans u  of 
everythiag. ’ ’Everybody else Mts It.”  she added.

On his third cut, McNamara finally made contact 
and the grapefruit exploded.

Notsurprtoingly. the unbeaten Cover G irls wanton 
to another easy win.

’The Rad Sox followed with a 7-2 laugher over the 
Phils os ace hurler John Mitchell tossed a six-hitter 
and Burks roped two Mts and drove in two runs. 

Sam Horn, *a 21-year-old, 6-foot-s home run 
M , had a bad nay, tboiigh, striking out thina

ar things ** * * * * * * *^  ****

UtUe League UHtmeys 
get gdng on Saturmy

The annual Town Little 
League Tournament and Farm 
Little League Tournament get 
under way Saturday with a 
doubleheader In the former 
tourney and a tripleheader 
among tba younger set.

’The Major Little League 
tourney will be held at LeM r 
Field on Love Lane with tour 
teams involved in double elimi
nation play. ’The probable li
neup has National League 
champ Moriarty Brothers (16- 
1) against the International 
League Oilers (14-2) in the l 
p.m, opener and the Lawyers 
(15-2), the International League 
champs, against MARC (106), 
the American League winners, 
in the 3 p.m. nightcap.

/
’The Oilers are the Wildcard 

entry.
There are six entrants in the 

Town Farm League tourney 
that will be staged at Verolanck 

.Field. ’The double elimination 
play begins with three games, 
at 0: SO a.m „ 12: SO p.m. and 3; SO 
p.m. with the Lawyers (116) of 
the International League vs. 
MARC (116) of the American 
Lsaguo in the morning opener. 
That match will be foUowed by 
the Oilers (11-5) against Wolff- 
Zackin or Carter Chevrolet of 
the National League at 12:30 
p.m. and Modern Janitorial 
(0-5) of the American League 
opposing Nichols ’Tire (14-1) of 
the National League In the 2:30 
p.m. nightcap.

Brophy, Gates top 
winners at meet

The Silk City Striders Track Club 
hosted a TAC sanctioned meet 
’Thursday night at Manchester 
High’s Pete Wigren Track. It will 
host a Masters Meet for those 30 
years old and older on ’Thursday, 
July 15, at Wigren Track.

Brian Brophy was a triple 
winner and Steve Gates won two 
events at Thursday’s meet. 
Brophy, who will be a Junior at 
Manchester High in the fall, won 
the 100 meter dash, 100 meter 
hurdles and discus and took second 
in the shot put. Gates, former 
Manchester High and Eastern 
Connecticut State Un iversity 
runner, copped the 800 and 1500 
meter runs.

’Fo llow in g  are Thursday ’ s 
results:

100 hurdles: 1. Brian Brophy 
16.0, 2. Jeff Thornton 18.0.

100: l.B ria it Brophy 12.0,2. Matt 
Alpert. 12.2, 3. Mike Lata, 12.4, 4. 
Michael Augeri 13.1, 5. Peter 
Kennedy 13.5.

200: 1. Rich Barbosa 24.4,2. Mike 
Lata 26.4, 3. Pat Swift 27.3, 4. Matt 
Alpert 27.6., 5. Jim Cunningham 
27.8.

4001. Rene Charland 58.9,2. Matt 
Alpert 59.5, 3. Bob Ford 63.5, 4. 
Michael Augeri 86.4, 4. Jon Alpert 
72.6.

800: 1. Steve Gates 2:05, 2. Pat 
Swift 2:07, 3. Joe Burleson 2; 09,4. 
Jeff HeinU 2:10, 5. Rick Barbosa 
2: 11.

Mile: 1. Steve Gates 4; 31,2. Tom 
Brahm 4:33, 3. Pat Swift 4:40, 4. 
Brian Selfors 4:42, 5. Jeff Heintz 
4:52.

Mile Race Walk: 1. Mike Sai- 
mond 8:22, 2. Matt Miner 12:12.

Women’s Mile Race Walk: 1. 
Arlette Hoch 8:34.

Shot put: 1. Rich Omiecinski 
37’4” , 2. Brian Brophy 36’ 1” , 3. 
Mike Lata 28’2” .

Disucs; 1. Brian Brophy 122’ 1“ , 
2. Rich Omiecinski 112’7” .

Junior Mile Run: 1. Bill Scheide- 
man 6:38, 2. Matt Miner 7:04.

Orioles take risk 
in getting Wiggins

BALTIMORE (UPI) -  The 
struggling Baltimore Orioles, tak
ing a self-a(Mnittedly “ considera
ble risk”  in obtaining drug- 
plagued second baseman Alan 

' Wiggins from the San Diego 
Padres, are confident Wiggins will 
be an asset.

“ We recognize the considerable 
risk we have taken in concluding 
this deal,”  said Orioles general 
manager Hank Peters ’Thursday. 
“ Drugs very nearly ruined bis 
career. We believe be has an 
Intense desire to rehabilitate 
himself.

“ We hope the Orioles’ fans will 
give Alan a chance to prove 
himself both as a ballplayer and as 
a man.”

To acquire Wiggins, the Orioles 
gave up right-handed reliever Roy 
Lee Jackson, who had been with 
the club’s ’Triple- A team in 
Rochester, N.Y., and a player to be 
namOd later. ’To make room for 
Wiggins on the roster, the team is 
expected to release Joe Nolan, the 
veteran catcher whose knee prob
lems have limited him to a pinch- 
hitting role.

W i^ n s , who twice has been 
treated for cocaine dependency, 
agreed to forfeit up to one-third of 
his 4-year, $2.8 million contract 
should be again lapse into drug 
use, thus sealing the deal he had 
been hoping for.

“ We are well aware that there is 
no guarantee he is completely

recovered from his dependency,”  
Peters added. “ However, we feel 
that with the help of the Orioles’ 
management, his new teammates, 
and an excellent employees assist
ance program ... we can help him 
stra i^ten  out his personal life and 
he can help us on the field.”

’The Orioles have lost seven of 
their last 10 games — despite the 
return of Manager Earl Weaver — 
and are 35-33 for the season, 7Vt 
games behind American League 
East-leading Toronto entering 
’Thursday night.

Wiggins, 27, was hitting .054 in 10 
games with the Padres before he 
was suspended after a second 
publicized bout with cocaine. He 
recently was assigned to San 
Diego’s ’Triple- A club at Las 
Vegas, Nev.

A  lifetime .250 hitter who in his 
last two full seasons stole 70 and 60 
bases, Wiggins is expected to 
become Baltimore’s starting se- 
cono baseman and leadoff hitter, 
adding firepower to a lineup that 
includes Eddie M urray, Cal 
Ripken, Fred Lynn and Lee Lacy.

“ Alan Wiggins is a quality 
player who can provide several of 
the offensive ingredients we have 
been lacking,”  Peters said. ” He 
has excellent speed. He gets on 
base a lot and be can cover a lot of 
ground at second base.”

Wiggins had a .342 on-base 
percentage and scored 106 runs in 
1984 while hitting ahead of batting 
champion Tony Gwynn.

Attorney General tays

DENVER (U P I) -  Attorney 
General Edwin Meese says profes
sional athletes who use drugs are 
harming the nation’s youth, and 
should be fully prosecuted for their 

,^mes.
' Meese ’Thursday said profes- 

sional athletes often serve as role 
'. models (or youngsters and should
■ bear ” a greater responsibility”  for 
'  tlwlr actions when they are caught 
; with illegal drugs.

”  We have to recognize that some 
‘ figures in the public eye, too many 
, athletes anwng them, are sending
• the wrong message to our young 
I people,”  Meese told the annual 
; convention of the National High 
' School Coaches Association . 
’ ’ "nioee public figures who abuse 
’ drugs also abuse the public, and
• they must and they will be 
' prosecuted to the fullest extent of 
, the law,”
• Meese urged the coaches to help 

steer young athletes away from
; drugs, saying drug use among the 
> young is ’ ’a national disaster in the
‘ making.”

He told his audience a ’ ’sports
■ drug awareness program’ '  in- 
1 mated by his predecessor, William 
; French Smith, has mot with 
' '^nstrnordinary popularity and 
' gggggge”  during the past year.
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Connors, Gabatini easy victors 
into third round at Wimbiedon

WIMBLEDON, England (U PI) 
— Third-seed Jimmjr Connors 
today became the first to reach the 
third round of the men’s singles at 
Wimbledon, comfortably defeat
ing New Zealand qualifier Kelly 
Evernden 6-3,6-2,6-1.

kteanwhile, IS-year-oldGabriela 
Sabatini of Argentina was first to 
advance to the women’s third 
round. The 15th seed ousted 
American Camille Benjamin 6-3, 
06,

Friday ’s program, following 
three days of rain and a thin lineup 
’Thursday, promised a day-long 
feast of tennis with the top three 
men’s seeds and the women’s 
co-No. Is in action on Wimbledon’s 
showpiece courts.

Men’s top seed and defending 
champion John McEnroe faced 
Nigerian Nduka Odizor in the 
second match on the No. 1 court, 
and dropped his service in the third 
game of the first set.

Claudia Kohde-Kilsch of West 
Germany and American Bonnie 
Gadusek continued the stream of 
women’s seeds safely past opening 
hurdles as the last of the first- 
round matches were finally  
completed.

Fifth-seeded Pam Shriver of the 
United States, resuming her match 
with compatriot Anne White tied 
one set apiece, and 10th seed Kathy 
Jordan were the only two women 
seeds still seeking to get through 
the opening round.

Kohde-Kilsch, despite dropping 
her service twice in the first set, 
found her rhythm to defeat Ameri
can Betsy Nagelsen 7-5, 6-L 
Gadusek beat fellow-American 
Heather Ludloff 6-1, 6-1.

Connors, although he got few 
first services in, did not drop a 
single point on his serve during the 
first set. Evernden, 23, saved 
seven break points on his first four 
service games before being broken 
to 5-3 and losing the set in the 
following game.

’The New Zealander, a profes
sional for less than a year, 
collected only three more games 
before Connors, a six-time Wim
bledon finalist, breezed into the 
third round.

Chris Evert Lloyd, the co-No. 1 
seed with Martina Navratilova, 
was due to face fellow American 
Susan Mascarih, following her 
husband John Lloyd onto O n ter 
Court for the third match. Over the 
wall on No. 1, defending champion

' • 'W v

Meese said the program has 
enrolled thousands of coaches at 
high schools nationwide Ina “ team 
effort”  to curb drug abuse among 
student athletes.

However, despite a sharp de
crease in marijuana use among 
youths during the past decade, 
cocaine use among high school 
seniors is on the rise and mari
juana still is a problem, Meese 
■aid.

” One-third of high school seniors 
use marijuana on at least a 
monthly basis, and cocaine use 
among some of thefh is rising,”  he 
■aid.

’ ’Young people ... are impres
sionable and often are poorly 
informed, particularty about sudi 
things as drugs. Sports gives us an 
inside track to reach them. Supers 
tor athletes and sports personali
ties fascinate the young — and the 
not-so-yeung.

“ And you, better than anyone 
else, know that coaches enjoy a 
■pedal rapport with young ath
letes,”  he said. ’ ’You can provide a 
complete picture of drugs to young 
athldas, whose peers tell them 
mudi about the hiidis of drugs, but 
little about the devastating down- 
■Ide.”  , .

A
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Hu Na of China makes backhand return 
in her first round match against Annabel 
Croft of Great Britain at Wimbledon. Hu

UPI photo

Na won 6-3, 7-S to move into second 
round.

Navratilova was due to play 
Australian Anne Minter.

Second-seeded Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia faced a long wait 
before challenging American Mike 
Leach in the last match on O n tre  
Court.

dbina’s Hu Na, hovering around 
No. 150 on the world rankings, 
snatched the limelight ’Thursday 
with her confident serve-and- 
volley tr ij^ p h  over 1964 Wim
bledon Junior Champion Annabel 
Croft of Britain. ’The locals almost 
forgave her for beating one of their 
own, surviving a late exchange of 
service games for a 6-3,7-5 victory.

Mlloslav Mecir, the Czechoslov
akian clay-court specialist who has 
made an impact this season, 
became the third seeded man to 
lose, the No. 12 going down in five 
tight sets to American Tom 
Gullikson.

Elsewhere, the computer rank
ings provided an accurate guide. 
Evert Lloyd whipped fellow Amer
ican Mary-Lou Piatek 6-1,66 after 
third-seed Hana Mandlikova dem
olished Czechoslovakian compa
triot Iva Budarova, 66, 6-1.

Fourth-seeded Manuela Ma
leeva of Bulgaria and Helena 
Sukova of Czechoslovakia, the

seventh seed, also came through, 
as did No. 13 Carling Bassett of 
Canada.

Sweden’s Carina Karlsson, who 
became the first qualifier to reach 
the women’s quarterfinals last 
June, slipped to a first-round 
defeat against Czech Lea PIchova.

In the men’s event. Sixth-seeded 
Australian Pat Cash, nursing a 
troublesome back, came through 
66 in the fifth set against Ameri
can Todd Nelson, eighth seed 
Kevin Curren won in three, and 
unseeded Boris Becker, the 17- 
year6ld West German, outhit 
American Hank Pfister.

Chris says Martina’s the favorite
By Martin Loder 
United P r e u  International

WIMBLEDON, England -  Ever

the diplomat, Chris Evert Lloyd 
graciously cast her vote ’Thursday 
for Martina Navratilova as the 
Wimbledim favorite.

Pros who use drugs 
should be prosecuted

UPI photo

Chris Evert Lloyd, an easy 6-1.6-0 winner over Mary Lou 
Piatek in her first match at Wimbledon, contends that her 
friendly rival Martina Navratilova deserves to be the 
women's favorite.

In a unique situation, the two 
long-time rivals were co-seeded 
No. 1 in the women’s singles, the 
first time this has occurred in the 
99 years Wimbledon has been 
p la )^ .

Still, when it comes to putting up 
its own money, the betting public 
has established Navratiiova as a 
big favorite. Evert Lloyd isn’t 
gambling on the outcome, but she 
agrees with the people.

“ Martina would have to be 
favored, being the defending 
champion and ranked No. 1 for so 
long,”  Evert Lloyd said Tliursday 
after a resounding 6-1, 66 victory 
Over Mary Lou Piatek in an 
opening-round match. “ She’s won 
it the last few times, she won it last 
year and she was ranked No. 1 for 
so long.

” I ’ ve m ly  been No. 1 on the 
computer for the last three weeks 
and she was there for 21-2 years. I 
would have chosen her, but I don’t 
know if she should be so heavily 
favored.”

Despite this feeling. Evert Uoyd 
insists the unprecedented co-No. 1 
seeds for were Justified.

She bases this on the closeness of 
their long rivalry, with Navratil
ova holding a 33-32 edge, and the 
fact they have split Uieir last four 
matches. ’Three weeks ago Evert 
Uoyd defeated Navratilova in the 
French Open final, and she has 
captured the last two Grand Slam 
championships, having aiso won 
the Australian.

If It weren’t for the presence of 
Navratilova, Evert Uoyd could

have reigned as the world’s No. 1 
woman player for the last 11 years. 
On the other hand. Evert Uoyd 
gives credit to Martina for making 
her a better player and says if it 
weren’t for her rival, she might 
already have retired from tennis.

“ Martina’s presence has made 
me work.”  she said. “ When I was 
No. 1 I saw Martina work really 
hard to improve her game. When 
she was No. 1,1 was determined to 
work Just as hard as she had done 
to regain No. 1. She has been an 
inspiration to me.

” It hasn’t been easy being 
beaten so much by her, especially 
for my pride. I  worked harder and 
never counted myself out. I knew 
with the hard work wpuld come 
results, and I ’ve seen them Uiis 
year.

” It is very hard to keep up the 
mental level of being No. 1, more 
than the physical. You’re always 
looking over your shoulder at those 
girls coming up. I f I  had five or six 
years of that, I probably would 
have retired.”

Navratilova has won Wimbledon 
five times, including the last three, 
while Evert Uoyd is a three-time 
champion with five losses in the 
final.

Until a victory in Florida earlier 
this year snapp^ the string. Evert 
Uoyd had lost 13 consecutive 
matches to Navratilova over a 
stretch of more than two years. But 
the French triumph, along with her 
No. 1 ranking, have buoyed her 
confidence immensely.

Group to make bid on the Pirates
By Poh ia Smith 
United P r e u  International

PITTSBURGH -  ’The heads of 
Westinghouse Electric and U.S. 
Steel and Mayor Richard Caliguiri 
have Joined forces to assemble a 
group of corporate and private 
investors that would bid on the 
money-losing Pittsburgh Pirates 
before the end of the summer.

Caliguiri also said at an informal 
news briefing ’Thursday that the 
City of Pittsburgh would negotiate 
conceaslons on the Pirates’ long
term lease with ’Three Rivers 
Stadium — and might even con
tribute funds to the investment 
group— if that is what is necessary 
to stave off purchase attempts by 
out6f-town groups.

“ I  stand ready, willing and able 
to discuu any contractural arran
gements necessary to make it 
more attractive for a local group to 
buy the team and also to provide 
any public financial aid pouible,”
Call^ri Mid.

” At the present time, I  am only^

going to discuM this type of thing 
with local groups,”  Caliguiri 
added.

Pirates president Dan Galbreath 
last November promised to try to 
sell the National League team to 
local buyers who would keep it in 
Pittsburgh. But he has b ^ m e  
increasingly frustrated by the 
team’s mounting losses, growing 
debts and dwindling attendance as 
well as the lack of an official 
purchase bid by any local 
investors.

Earlier this week, Galbreath 
threatened to put tte  team, for 
which he reportedly is asking 
upwards of $40 miilion, into Chap
ter 11 bankruptcy in order to be 
free of contractural obligations to 
play in ’Three Rivers Stadium until 
2011 and attract out-of-town buyers 
seeking major-league franchises.

Several out-of-town groups have 
contacted the Pirates, and some of 
those groups have t r M  to interest 
the New Jersey Sports Authority in 
providing the team with a place to 
play.

’Two local groups were known to 
have been interested in buying the 
team since the maJority6wning 
Galbreath family of Columbus, 
Ohio, and minority owner Warner 
Communications Inc., put the 
team up for sale. But until- 
Thursday, the only potential local 
Investor was advertising executive 
James Roddey, who also is chair
man of Port Authority Transit.

Caliguiri identified the second 
group as that headed by Danforth 
and Roderick after Roddey an
nounced through an intermediary 
that he was dropping out of the 
bidding.

Roddey’s statement, read to the 
news media by attorney Carl 
Barger, said he had “ determined 
that the community can be better 
served by my withdrawing from 
consideration to purdiase the 
Pirates in favor of”  the Danforth- 
Roderick group. Roddey Instead 
■aid he would use the money be bad 
planned to invest to purchase 
Pirate tickaU (or distribution to 
senior citizens aqd disadvantaged

youth.
Barger said some members of 

Roddey’s group might become 
part of the Danforth effort but 
indicated that Roddey and the 
other group had conflicts that 
prevented their merger.

Jr. Legion 
suffers loss

Manchester Junior Legion base
ball team suffered its flrst setback 
in JC-Courant League Senior Div
ision play ’Thursday night, bowing 
5-2 in eight innings to Vernon’s 
Paul Pizza at MCC’s Cougar Field.

’The locals, 5-1 in league play and 
66 overall, are back In action 
tonight against Herb’s at Colt Park 
in Hartford at 0 p.m, in another 
league clash.

Vernon plated (our runs in the 
top o f t te  eighth (nning on two hits 
and three costly Manchester 
errors.
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SCOREBOARD
SofIbaU Ltttle League

InliniatiMial
Conuntycr drov* In th» A  poir

m « nlnM» Innlno oi Lowytf* a M  win p v y  <lt .O lldf« ww
____ Away nipped Co* CotM*. tl-io,
Thuridav nieht at Roborlton Pork. Bill

Horry — .....
wlnnlno run In 
Troth-A

CiMidilk rippod ttiroo hit* to poco ttM 
wlnnort, wtillo Commovor, Jon Holton 
and Tom Zownir added two oploco. 
Bob Boucher and Frank Noplet ttorred 
tor Cox. tmothlne o homer ond two 
tlnplet each. Steve P ^ e r and Jim 
Hopkini contributed two tofetlet 
apiece.

__wm VTWT fitW wttwt w wee
the ch o ^o n th lp  In fh^nt'Kndtlpnol 
League Thuredov ntaht at Le bv Field. 
Byron Monroe wot Jfor-4 w l% o triple

Indipindint
Zembrowtkl All-Start dawned CItnn 

Conttructlon, 7-4, at Robertton. Jim 
LoPento drilled three hitt for Zem
browtkl. Bob Detlordeu ttroked o pair 
of hItt for Glenn, while Jim Orlmet 
rocketed o homer.

Main Pub beat Sullivan Company, 
7-4, at Fltieerold Field. Tony Compelll 
lathed three hitt, while Tim Bycholtkl 
and Ed Honlon added two each. Tim 
O'Neill roped three hitt, while Tom 
Juknit and Mike Critpino chipped In 
with two apiece.

Chartir Oak
Allied Printing ihutout Main 

Pub/MMH, 541, at Fltioerold. Joe 
Rottlllo homered, doubled and tingled 
for Allied, while John Peorton added a 
poIr of tinglet. Four bottert hod one hit 
each for the lotert.

Dusty
Sttphenion Pointing romped poit 

the Draco Orooont, iS-t, of Keeney 
Field. Tim Wollenberg blotted two 
Irlpletondodoubleto pace the victort. 
John Wollenberg and Tom Eottmon 
added two doublet and a tingle apiece, 
while Markt St. John and Jim Watt 
each contributed a pair of tofetlet. For 
Draco, Andre Roblllogo, Lorry Von 
Hourne, Carl Bryant and Leon Moel 
clipped two hitt each.

Rsa
Porter Coble topped Helton Freight- 

way, 1-3, at Nike Field. Shawn Doherty 
cranktd three hitt, while Ned Welli, 
Kevin Kelly, Bob Polozle and Jim 
Miller added two each. For Ntiton't, 
Mock Gray tocked three hitt, and 
Doug Griffin and Steve Smyth odded 
two apiece.

Stondlngt: Porter Cable 7-0, Center 
Congo 7-2, JIm 't Arco 6-3, Nelton 
Frelghtvwiy 5-4, Manchetter Pizza 4-S, 
Active ‘N Able Realty 34, Telephone 
^7, B.A. Club 0-9.

Niks
Steventon't Texaco dumped Brand 

Rex ^ b le , 6-4, at Nike. Pet* Gourley 
lerked two triplet and a tingle, while 
Greg Holmet and Bob Godin odded two 
httt each. For Brond Rex, Don Sumli- 
lotkl, Ren Nlvlton and Dennit Leal oil 
hod three hitt apiece.

Stondlngt; Gentle Touch Car Woth 
•-1, Reed Conttructlon 6-3, J.C. Penney 
6-3, Sullivan Londtcoplng 5-4, Steven
ton't Texaco 4-5, Wothlngton Social 
Club 3-6, Brand Rex Cable 2-7, Nell 
Johnton Inturonc* 2-7.

Wsst Olds
Word Manufacturing hung on to 

defeat Elki Club, 10-7, at Poganl Field. 
Ken Luc* hammered tour hiti, Rick 
Mllko ilo p p ^  three, and Jeff Worner 
and Rich NIcolat added two each. For 
the Elki, Doug Downham, Norm 
Kawaltkv and Lou Roebeck banged 
two hitt apiece.

___and Mott Deteielo
doubled Olid tingled, to. pace the 
Lawyer*' lO-hIt atfock. Joton Umg 
ployed well defentlvrty of thlrt b M

mod* o tin* ttob to lov* three runt for

**’451115!* Lawyer* ond Dller* w l l l ^  
Involved In the Town Tournament thot 
beglni Saturday.

Natlsnal Farm ~
Carter Chevrolet outtlugged Mor- 

lorty Brother*, 23-1*. at Bower* 
School. Herti* Dllley, Bill Hgtwon ond 
Eric Bernttein jH o t^  well for C « -  
ter't. Nornton Spertor and M IcIm l 
Spertor played well for Morlorty, 
while Bill Manning crunched a home 
run.

Rooklaa
Sunnytid* Up Retfouront thoded G fc 

C Plzzo, IM f . Henry Brown, Todd 
Nopolltono and Brian Loomit hit i m II 
for Sunnytid*. Kevin Repoll, Otrl* 
Porkmon and Rich Gritfethplaved well 
for G Si C.

PaganI
Aldo't Pizza nipped Allttot* Butin*** 

Machine, 14-13, at Poganl. Tom Bom
bardier and Ed Bombardier boomed 
three hit* apiece for the winner*, while 
Jeff Berman, Mike CorrentI, Dove 
Parker and Harry Roy tlugged two 
each. John StanIzzI and Jock Burg 
clouted three hit* each for the lotert, 
while Tom Aleno, Jim Collo, Mike 
MIodzultk, Barry Corpy and Roy 
McCleon all odded two each.

Waman's Rsc
Renn't Tavern downed Sporttmon 

Cafe, 10-6, at Charter Oak Reid. Liz 
Shea, Jill Copello and Nancy Daigle 
hod two hit* each for Renn't. Tl Roach 
hod two hit* tor the lotert.

Sanisr Lsagus

Golf
POAraaults

At MemgMt, Tegp., Jgg* 17 
fPgrJD

Hal Sutton 
Bin Sondtr 
David Ogrln 
Georg* Burnt 
John Moboftey 
Tony Sill* 
Richard Zokol 
Loonord Thompi 
Bob Tway 
Andy Boon 
Ken Green 
Mark PMI 
W  Morgan
Q lU y  olSert
iudiw Gardner 
Lennle Clementi 
Terry Snodgrott 
John Cook 
Q g ^  Koch

Soccer
PNWas

W**t: Hornet* 0, Tomodot 0. 
. Carrier* 0, Penguin* 0.

MIdgato
MCC: Sting 1 (Mott Vloro), Sportoni 

1 (Wad* Bedell).
Apollo* 1 (Angel Cotme),Sound4HrtO. 
Kennedy Rd: Cougar* 3 (MIcIkm I 

Griffeth, Brian Kellogg), Academic* 1 
(Scott Durott).

Junlsra
Eoglet 2 (Ann Marl* Diana, Melina 

Doyerto), Red Sox 1 (Ellen Morlorty).
Bruint 4 (Potty Hornbuttel 2, Sarah 

Whinnem, Alllton Newman), Whaler* 
1 (Amy Shumaker).

Intsrmsdlatst
Yank* 1 (Shaun Brophy), Hurricane* 

1 (Steve Borgldo).
Start O, Tlgeri 0.

Golf
Gauntry Club

Manchetter 2 beat Manchetter 1 by a 
16-5 count Thurtday at Charter Oak 
Reid In tott pitch action. KrI* Cool 
laced three hit* and Cindy Bouloy hod 
two for the winner*. Fran CImIno led 
the lotert with three hitt, while 
Michelle Mozzer and Beth Letll*added 
two apiece. Manchetter 2 meet* South 
Wlndtor at Charter Oak Monday.

Transactions

BoIttnMr*— Acquired tecondbotemon 
Alan Wlgeln* from Son Diego for reliever 
Roy Lee Jockton and o player to be

HouMon —  Activated outfielder Terry 
PuM from the 13dov dltaWed litt ond 
Pilcher Mike Madden from the 33day 
rehabllolatlon litt; optioned out
fielder Chrl* Jonn and pitcher Julio 
•olonotaTucton of the Pacific Coatt 
League (AAA).

PItttbufgh —  TrocHd p ltd ^  Steve 
Ihlrlev from Hawaii of the P o c l^ C o ^  
League (AAA) to Detroit for pitcher SM 
Mono* from Nathvlll* of the American 
Attodollon (AAA).

^sslbsll'
Houtton (N F L )— Slgiwdwlderecelw

Mike Hoitton and linebacker
QroeeBlnaham.

Oakland (0 8 F L ) —  Slgned-Ire* 
agent kick returner Gtit Brown.

Tallwaad

w in, lose A DREW

K  .lljiiuiVbU NM 
MctWlrilPll̂  
AHriuie.i

U  . *•

Ps<rgiB.IMgar84
U »  * * * W l ^ ,  •*»* ®'‘ ' » r h b l

©  V •

Baseball
Amarteaa LaagM raauNa
Mua Jays 7. Irawars 3

NL atandinga

St. Loiri* 
New York 
Chicago
rItllOBSIIinaQ
mtliburah

San Otago 
Chwlnnall

Following or* the ttortlng time* for 
the Atember-Member <3olf Tourna
ment to be held Sunday at Manchetter 
Country Club:

6:03 —  Copeland, Glgllo, Novak, 
Rotenthol.

6:10 —  McFarland, Troev, P. Sulli
van, R. Sullivan.

6:17 4-  R. Smith, S. Leone, T . Leone, 
W. Ghhiere.

6:31 —  J. Wllki, B. Tomkiel, Landi- 
berg, Stephen*.

6;3S —  K. Gordon, R. Fahey, E. 
Poganl, T . Bocklel.

6:45 —  Elgner, Blount, Granger, 
Retzloff.

6:52 —  Purcell, Howland, Anderton, 
Jonet.

6:59 —  Roche, Mallick, Hogan, 
Chapman.

7:06 —  Thibodeau, Horan, B. Leone, 
Upton.

7:13 —  R. Gordon, B. Palmer, Frank, 
R. Curtit.

7:17 —  Macalon*, AAocolone, Oulleo, 
H. Gordella.

7:34 —  W. Olekiintkl, Motova, 
McKee, G. XAortln.

7:41 —  Klernan, Moran, Cyr, 
Morlorty.

7:4i —  Bonovlg*, Behllng, Stulette, 
D'Appollno.

7:55—  Buccherl, S. Dexler, Hunter, 
Hunter.

1:01 —  A. Chevrette, Clccogllone, P. 
Teett, Warren.

1:09 —  L. Graf, R. Mlllev, L. Annum, 
People*.

t:l6  —  Lennon, Morllne, Plogge, 
Seddon.

•;30 —  B. DelMottro, Anderton, M. 
(3rant, A. Welmon.

•:37 —  A. Martin, M. Shea, D. 
Paternottro, Ryollt.

•:44 —  J. Bwger, Clough, DeNIcolo, 
Schilling.

1:51 —  Kennedy, Prior, McNomoro, 
Koy*.

•:SI— N. NIttrl, Purvlonce, Wallace, 
Doolady.

9:05 —  Denz, Zwick, Vectey, 
Downey.

*;12 —  F innegan, S u lliva n , 
O'Rourke, Lacey.

9:36— D. Davit, Rencurrel, Samuel*, 
DIPIetro.

9:33 —  Wilton, Porllmon, Boltollno, 
W. Johnton.

9:40 —  Kerr, Quick, T . Lowery, 
AAoher.

9:47 —  Grier, Janton, Norwood, 
Harder.

9:54 —  Lombo, Davidton, Ober, 
Herdic.

10:01 —  Crowell, P. Sullivan, L. 
Glgllo, Uplntkl.

10:01 —  J. Shea, R. RIordon, J. 
AAcCollum, Edward*.

10:15 —  J. Everett E. Everett, J. 
McAulev, T . VerzentkI.

10:29 —  Crolg, Belleville, Ottovlono, 
OwCtollo.

10:36—  Dletrele, C. Johnton, Whlte- 
tell, Andreoll.

10:43 —  May, Voretlo, Holmet, 
Sortorl.

10:50 —  Donovan, Bllth, Hottelt, 
Muth^
^10:57 —  Moder, Carvey, Plckent,

ITfo ir* - Dvorak, Allen, Nordeen, 
McMahon.

11:11 —  Wodot, Torco, Staum, 
Gromon.

11:25 —  Hickey, MocMullen, Colnen, 
Sobolov.

11:31 —  Ootzklewicz, Gronbeck, 
RoWdoux, Obrochta.

11:39 —  Hllintkl, Anderton, Devon- 
ney, Kelly.

11:46 —  Wolth, M(ono, Corneou, 
Ptatronlonlo.

1313-65
1313-65
3633-66

1317-40

1316-10
1315-70
1315-10
1545-10
1315-70

W L Pet. GB
42 10 j n  —  
40 V  J »  Vt
15 31 J51 IW
36 19 J29 4 
10 19 .415 WW 
21 45 JIO 17

I
43 H  406 —
37 31 J16 5
16 »  J12 6 
15 36 411 0 
a  10 .457 low 
31 45 JI6  17

Houtlon 
Atlanta

Onclnna77!!san l^mndtca 6 
St. Loult 4, PMIodelahla 3 
Chicago 4, New York 3 
San Otago 3 Lo* Ang*ta*4 
Montreal 4, Pltttburgh 1 
Atlonla 4, Houeton 1

FHdoytSamet
(AH TM tetR O D

Phllodelphia (Hudton 36) at Montreal 
(Smith 34), 7:35 p.m.

CMcaao (Eckentay 7-5) at Pttttburgh 
(DeLeon 39), 7:15 p.m.

New York (Lynch 44) at St. Loult 
(Tudor 67), 0:15 p.m.

Cincinnati (Price 31) at Son Otago 
(Show 64), 10:05 p.m.

Atlonlo (Bedrotlon 66) at Lot Angetat 
(Honeycutt 36), W :l^ jn .

Houtlon (Ntakro 37) at San Frondteo 
(Lo tkeyl------- -----

5MLWAUKMI TOUOWTO
OferhM o b r h M

MoHlor lb 5 ) 1 0 Oorcta 1b 5 1 11 
Oaniner » 5 0 )  1 Mo**^ cf 3 3 1 0  
Ceepy )b 4 0 0 0 BeN If 4 0 0 1 
y SSSi R 10  10 Barftafd rt 1 1  2 2 
SImmm d h lO  1 0 Brrgfw dh 3 0 1 1 
Rllot tt 1 1 0  0 U p i ^  f  !  2 9 
Brouhrd rf 41 1 1 M orttM  c l O O l  
Clark cf 1 3  3 1 lore lb 4 0 0 1 
HSeptii C l o i e  F * ^  t * 4 i  10

Ml*7*i*Te«gta„ji2.i»;

^^ ome whining RBI— M ortlm  jg>.
E —  Huppert. Fernandez. DP —  

M ilw aukee 1, To ro n to  1. L O B —  
NUlwauk** 3, Toronto 3  2B— Molltor. 
Oonlner, BarttaM, NIoteby. Upehow, 
Brouhord. IB — Fernandez. SB— Oartta 
(10). BorftaM 1 (11). SF— Martinez, Bell.

__ IP M RBRBBSO
Hlgw iro'lL 65)41-4 7 6 6 1 1
Coeonower 133 3 1 1 3 1

K*y*(W*63) 534 7 3 3 3 3
Acker ( SO)  114 0 0 0 1 0

WP— Coeonower. T— 3:40. A— 3U20.

NaUanal Laagua raaulta

CanUiMlaiPblllaaO
ST. LOUIS PHILADBLPHIA^,

O b r b M O b r h M
Coleman It 4 0 0 0 Samuel 2b 4 0 0 0 
McGee ct 1 1 1 0  Schu 3b 9 9 ! !  
Herr 2b 4 00  1 O G « ^  If 2 1 1 0 
Clark 1b 4 0 11 Schmidt lb 1 0 I 0 
Londrm rf 3 0 0 0 Wilton rf 10 11 
Vn Slyk rf 1 0 0 0 V li^ l c 4 111 
Harper 3b 3 0 0 0 M ^ x  cf 4 0 0 0 
Lowleet 3b 1 0 0 0 Thomot u  4 0 0 0 
Smith tt 4 13 1 Rowley p 3 0 0 0 
NIelo c 4 0 2 0 Rucker p 0 0 0 0 
Kepthir* p 3 0 0 0 Have* ph 1 1 1 1  
Compbil p 0 0 0 0 Andertn p 0 0 0 0 
Lahtlp  0 0 0 0 Corcorn ^ 1 0  0 0 
Totait a e s s  Total* a  1 5 1  
M. Leaf* la W I M B -J
PhMedilgkie S M 0 M l1 3 -t

Gome wlnnlno RBI — Herr (9).
E — Th o m o t, Samuel. W ilton. 
DP— Phllodelphlo 1. LO B — St. 
Loul* 4, Phllodilphia 7. 2B— Clark, 

Wilton, Smith. IB— McGee. HR— Virgil 
(10), Smith (3), Hayet (6). SB— Samuel
(a ).

IP H R B R B B S O

1-9), 1 1 :«p jn . 
SgtardpytB

Phlladelphta of Montreol 
Attanta at Lot Angel** 
Heuelon at Son Frondteo 
C h lo w  at Pttttburgh, nlghl 
New York of St. Loult, night 
andnnott of San O l w ,  mght

ALatandlnga

Toronto
Detroit
Boelan
New York
Bammor*
MHwouke*

Collfomla 
OoMond 
Chtaoeo 
Kantat City 
Seattle

W L Pd. BB
44 27 a O  —  
a  a  JM  3wa a J29 tw a a J29 tw a a jis 7w 
»  a  11
a  47 419 11 

I
«  a  471 —  
a  a  429 1 
a  a  4 B  iw  
a  a  4 a  4w 
a  a  4M ' 6 
a  a  441 9 
a  a  a o  11W

Toronto 7,_MI)wgu)iee 3
Frtdgy** BaoMt
(ANTtm taBOT)

Toronto (Mtab 7-5) at Detroit (Pelry 
35),7:ap4n.

Bottlmor* (Dovlt69) at Botton (HurtI 
37), 7 :a  p.m.

Milwaukee (Darwin 66) at New York 
(OuMry S4), 0 p.m.,

Mbmetota (Viola 36) at Chicago 
(Tanner 1-1), 3:a pjn.

Collfomla (Uigo 31) of Konto* City 
(Soberhogen 7-4), S :a  p jn.

Ooklana(Codlroll34)alT*xat(Ma*an 
67), 0 :a  p.m.

(aevNond (H*afon69) alSeatlt* (Swift 
31), )0 :a p..m.

Sgtardgy** Bonieo
BoltlnMir* of Boetan
Cleveland at Seattle, night
Oakland at Texot, njghf
Collfomla ol Kama* city, night
MmifOTwfQ OT UaCD0V# IllSVIf
Toronlo at Detroit, nIMit
Mllwaukeeat New York, night

Guta i  IMS 2
NBW YORK CNICABO _  ^ _  

O b rh M  O b rh M
Bockmn a 4 0  30 Hatcher c 4 1 32 
Johnton a t O O S  Sondbrg a i  1 1 1 
Hmndz 1b 4 0 00 MalRiwt If 3 0 0 0  
Carter c 4 0 1 0 Wood* If 0 0 0 0  
Heep cf 4 0 0 0  Mereind r f 4 0 3 0  
ftaSer If 1 1 1 )  Ourhm 1b 4 1 1 1 
Hurdta rf l l l l C e y t a  2 0 0 0  
Santana ** 1 0 0 0  Lake c 2 0 0 0  
Daribig p 1 0 0 0  Bowo t* 1 1 2  0 
Dyksir ph 1 0 0 0 Sluditta p 2 0 0 0 
SNk p 0 0 0 0
Totait »  2 5 2 Tetata a  4 9 4 
New Yeifi OI30M103-1CMcag* NB«iioh—4

Game winnhig RBI— Holcher 0 ).
E Bewo 2.DP N*wYerk2,Oilcaae 

I  LOB New York A  CMcogo A 
2B— H atche r, M oreland. t l R -  
Sandberg (^Feeler (10), Hatcher (1), 
Durham (h , Hurdta ( » .  S-Loke, 
Sutentl*.

IP H R E R B B S O
NewYeih

Oartina (L  6 »  6 6 1 1 1 5
SNk. 2 1 1 1 0 )

St^mhT*(W 7-6)_ 9 5 2 2 2 4 
T — 9 :a A -^ a ja .  ^

Exptt 4. PimM 2
PtTTSBURBM 

j r b M  O b r h M
Rolnot If 4 1 2 3  Wynn* ct 5 0 ) 0  
Wthngl a  3 1 1 0 Ortutak If 4 1 4 0 
Pronen 1b 2 0 0 0 Roy a  5 111 
LOW 1b 11 1 0 111(110*0 I b S O I  1 
Brook* to 1 3 0  0 H *nS&  rf4 0 1 0 
WeMfni rf 401  1 Pena c 4 0 2 0  
Bome* a  4 00  3 MorHtn a  40  1 0 
w a lle r c f 4 0 1 0  KhoKlo t* 1 0 1 0 
R tigedd c l  1 3 0 MeWIbn p 3 0 0 0 
Palmer p I S O O O u a n t a p  0 0 0 0  
Burk* p e o e O K o m p p h  1 0 0 0  
Wolieh ph 1 0 0 0 Winn p 0 0 0 0 
Reardon p 0 0 0 0 Monllll ph 1 0 0 0

a o s s ?SSSŜ &Vi3s
ELMandlngi

Albany 
New Britain
WOTfnMIfV
Vermont 
Nothuo 
Otara FolN

Game winning RBI— Wohtfordli).
B INtiP. DP Montreal 1, Plttaburgh

mumno
pititfiai

W L Pd. BB
43 a  497 —  
«  a  471 2 
«  a  4M 1  
a  a  4M 3 
a  a  .465 9w 
a  a  4 a  MW
a  a  .441 11 
a  42 4 a  13

.R B I -  ___________
DP Montregl.l., Pm aw |h

____  .^ompton!
Oytutak. .HR (tain** ^4).

Albany 11, Reading 2 
Nothua 1, Vormein 1 
Watarburyl I I

WOMBN'I
L o w n d -lll  _
Meg McCarrIc ... _____ ___ ____
FHolork- Alica BoMnai lA  Gall Clark* 
a ,  Rita Boob* a .

IN'S CLUB —  Memorial —  
- Iltw lerir Kathy Reynoldt tf , 
iCorrlck 5A Dion* Wllllt 75)

Albany d  Reodlhg, 3 
New Britain at (M m  FaIN 
Nothuo at Vermont 
PttttftaldatWatarbury

Satam gy* Beniet 
New Britain at Gtant Falta 
Nothuo at Vermont 
PltMteMatWoterbury 
Albany ̂ ot Reading

Radio, T V
TODAY

^ 5 ^  Tennit: Wimbledon hlghllghN, 

7 :a  Red Sox v*. Orlotat, Channel*a.

Z  LOB Mordred A  Plttaursh 
3B— Wothlngton, Low, 'fhompi 
l i  Pena, Ortutak. HR Rd net 
SB— O rtulok (2), webtter (1).  

Pohner.
..  IP N R B R B B S O

P d m d 'f w  66)631 W 3 3 2 5
Burk* 11-1 1 g 0 0 1
R * d d e r ^  22) )  ) 5 0 0 2

Mdlnlmt (L  6  431 6 4 4 3 1
Ouonl* 311 1 0 0 0 1
Wtan 1 0 0 0 0 0
Candelaria 1 ) 0 0 0 3

T - 4 ; a  A-^417.

I r m t i M r t i l

ATLANTA HOUSTON

wangln r f f  1 2 1 Doran a  1 0 1 1  
Romm tt  5 1 1 0 Fonpvl* rf 3 g 1 '

a ,  W TIC rgdio. 
Yankee* vi.

Harper It 1 1 
Oberkfll J b 4 g  _
Hubbrd a  10 1 
Benedld e 30 1 0 ____  ..

'Itv2sr.'

GunmeUeut BiHlind
Men —  1. (Mark Boeworth, Z  Bob 

TolerMta, Z  Jim Plant*.
Ladle* —  I. Vickey Jalbert, Z  Alice 

Darling, Z  Tonta Merrd.
Senlort —  1. Jim Darling, 1. Arnold 

Ruttdl, Z  Ed Buck.
Junior* —  1. Scott WInot, Z  John 

Thompton, Z  Chrl* Roe.
Nearett to Pin —  9lh hde, Lorrdn* 

Nditon.
M o d ta -M a rk B o e w o rth .M o d a - 

C rdg McCurdy, Don WINgn. M o d ^  
Atoureen l j m .  M b M l t  —  Kathy 
Ooughn. M e d e i -K d h y  Ooughn.

H d * In On*— Rum Wanner.

_____  _______ 61*, Channel
11, WPOP

S:M USBL; Connedicut v*. Long 
Itlond, Channel 61S:a Met* vt. Cardinal*, Channel* 9, 
a ,  WKHT

Rec BaaketbaR

■ «*
^ n i

Wmim‘1 DIvMm
Sporttmon Paradit* 11 (Kelly 

Hymei Z  U to  Chrittanegn S), Cher- 
rone't Pockoge Store SI (Betty Maher 
14, Maura F egdli) 0).

Awueofnewf* Unlimited a ,  IrNh
Imuronc* a .

BSRta"-36)

i z A - i s a z

SI.
Keothr
Camobel
LofitllS

(W

(S 6)

65) 6 39 
33 

1 33

Rowley (L  66) 6 6 4 3 2
Rucker 1 0 0 0 0
Anderton 2 2 0 0 0

Rowley pitched to 2batt*rt In 7th. 
WP— Rowley. T— 2:4Z A— 22491.

Rid«7,6liRtiB

3 1 10 
5 0 0  1
4 1 20
5 12 1 
4 0 10 
4 2 3 2 
3 112 
10 10

SAN FRANCISCO CINCINNATI
O b r h M O b r h M

Gladden cf 5 0 1 0 Redut If 4 1 1 0  
Trillo a  4 2 10 Milner d  
CDovN rf 5 2 3 1 Ret* 1b 
Leorxird It 5 1 4 3 Parker rf 
Brenly c 4 0 2 1 Knlcely c 
Brown a  4 0 0 0 Oetter a  
Raltich 1b 3 0 0 0 Kmchc a  
Minton p 0 0 0 0 Foley tt 
Uribe tt 3 0 0 0 Pottor* p 
YngMd ph 1 0 0 0 RoWnton p 0 0 0 0 
Adam* tt 0 0 0 0 Walker ph 1 0 0 0 
Gott p 2 0 0 0 Hum* p 0 0 0 0 
Oorrent p 0 0 0 0 Etatky ph 0 0 0 0 
K u l ^  ph 1 0 1 0 Franco p 0 0 0 0 
MDovN p 0 0 0 0 Power p 0 0 0 0 
Deer lb 10 0 0
Tetata a  6 11 5 Tetalt M 7 116 
son Hranctac* O M ia a s -a
Ctactanetl I M i a i b i - 7

Gome winning RBI —  Rot* (3).
E— C. Dovl*. LOB— San Frondteo Z 

Cincinnati 10. 2B —  Gladden, Trillo, 
Brenly, Leonard, KrenchIckI, Foley. 
3B— C. Davta, Leorxird. HR— Leonard 
(I), KrenchIckI (2). 6— Pottor*.
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L 35) 41-3 9 
33 2 

133 1 
11-3 0

Ma)ur Laagut laadara
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M. Oovit 
Mhiton

Potter* 4 33 7 4 4
RoMnton (W 30) 1-3 0 0 0
Hum* 3 4 2 2
Franco 131 1 0 0
Power (S 13) 1-3 0 0 0

PB— Brenly. T— 3:44. A— 17,715.

Raaa counMown
Pd* Ret* went 6for-5 Thurtday 

ogdnd the Son Frondteo Giant*. Rot* 
hot A151 career hit* and need* 41 to 
break Ty  Cobb't record of 4,191.

Votaniul g 3 5 1 i

Whilflld ph 1 0 0 1

: ‘(•ii.‘ t |
p
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rS£(W62)?a \ i \ \ i
ThSSSJ^ 1 8 8 8 8 I
°St^Sard p ItcW lo  1 batter InSIh. ; 
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r h M  O b r h M

0 Pdifcvl*" rf i  g 1 0
BtaHIng r  - ^

a i )7  
692a 
70 l a

rv w

ss

snu
iry r t l  g i g

Sf 8 88
1b 4 i  i  0

Smllh,

IP N R B R B B S O

(W 66) f  5 1 1 4 5
I  0 0 0 ) 1 

.(S M) 3 1 0  0 ) 3

7 S 1 1 4 7
1 1 g i  g 0 
1 1 1 1 0  0

Wimbladon raaulta h
r

At wimMedez BnddiZ Jun* V  • (Figur* gftar ptavoA rwim d*n*l*4 
teeding) •

Fhetreend j
Pat Cath, 6, Auttrollo, dd. TodB 

Neltan, U.S., 34,6 Z  7-5,67, M ),K*vM  
Curran, Z  U.S., dd. Larry Stetankl, U.S.! 
76,63,64; Tom Oulllkton, dd. MlrotloV 
Meclr, 1Z Czechotlevakla, 6A  6 Z  64,67( 
61; TamatSmld,1ZCt*cho*lovakla,ddt 
Ruttell SImpton, New Zealand, 6 A  671 
76,76; Vita* Gerulaitli, U.S.,dd. PefeS 
Fleming, U.S., 6 Z  67,6A  36,63; Stavd 
Denton, U.S., dd. Tom Oullliuon, U.S.I 
64, 63, 36, 63. ^  !

Sammy Glommalva, U.S., dd. Bug 
Cox, U.S., 60, 64, 67, 64; R o b ^  
Seguto, U.S., dd. Rodney Harmon, U.S.I 
64,63,60; Lloyd Bourne, U.S.,dd. ()uil 
Forget, .France, 36, 61, 63, 64; (}r*a 
Holm**, U.S., dd. Henrik Sunddromr 
Sweden, 61,66,67,64,63; Matt Angert 
U.S.,dd. Zolton Kuhartzky, Hungary ,67! 
62, 62, 36, 61; Mik* Bouer, U.S., ddi 
Morion Valda, Czechotlovakla, 6 7 ,7-6r 
7-5,62. J

Marc Flur, U.S., dd. Jeremy Bate*! 
Britain, 64, 63, 64; Mike Oeralm*r< 
U.S.,dd.RaulVlver,Ecuoder,6Z6Zl'___________ ____________ ^6Z36(
63; Mike Leach, U.S.,dd. W e|t*knb% 
Poland,76,64,61; Scott DovIa  U.Z,d*r: 
Barry AAoIr, South Africa, 61, 6 Z  63*

r h Pd. 45 M J55 
47 r  140 a  71 J17 
a  a  J16 
a  91 44 76 a s  a  71 196 a  76 196 41 74 M  a  71 M

McOee, StL 
Herr. StL 
Cruz, Hou 
Parker, Qn 
Gwyrxi, SD 
Guerrero, l >
Moreland, m  
Rdnoe, Mil 
Clerk. SIL 
temptatan, SO 

Amerk

nsfiosrtOTd N T

KXyr&i
Brett, KC 

FcnNHidsio Tor

‘ '<Sf
illfbr. Mil 

^ M d ly a l l

Garvey (SDiZ
Amerloan League— KbMiman.Qak if; 

Brunontky, Minn and ftak. Oil 17; 
(Mbeen, l id  andPrtejj2|| M

NaHgnM Ltague —  Herr. ML 19; 
g e r t^ jM ^ ) Pork|^, On Ml Wll*en,91ill

Anwrlcan Ltague— Mattingly, NYM ; 
Brunantky, Mirih 49; Olbion, D d  end 
Kingman,

OSSSMs Sb̂ S .
C d l 8 m ^ ' »  
',Tor31.

Matt Mitchell, U.S., dd. Thierry Charm 
don, France, 6 Z  64, 6 2 ; , .BorW 
Backer, Wed Germany, dd. HanK 
Pfllt*r,U.S., 66 ,61,61 64. •

VIlay Amltral, Iridla, dd. Jonolhoa 
Ctanter, U.S., 61, 64, 64; Joit
Gunrxirtion, Sweden, dd. Matt Davit! 
U.S., 6-3, 6 Z  36, 6-1; Paul McNomee, 
Audralla, dd. Steve Meltter, U . Z , 6 Z ^  
76; Wally Motur, Audralla, dd. 
Cottldy, U.S., 76, 76, 6-1; Jo 
Rtzgeroid, Audrdia, dd. Tony Gia . 
nmlva, U.S., 64, 76, 61; Hdnt 
Guehthardt, Swltzerloria, dd. Brtart 
Teacher, U.S., 64,76,67,6 Z  •

Brad Drewett, Audralla, dd. 8cot( 
AteCain, U.S., 76, 76, 64; Rometh 
Krithnan, India, dd. Bruce Derlln, New 
Zeoland, 62, 7-5, 46, 76; Andritad 
Maurer, Wed Germany, dd. Jbhri 
Frawtay, Audralla, 76, M  76; Nduka 
Odizor, Nl w la ,  dd. Gory Muller, South 
Africa, 67; 67, 76, 61, 61; Davkf 
Mudord, New Zeatarxl, dd. Stuart Bale! 
Britain, 7 6,6 Z  46,64. .

Frondteo Gonzalet, Paraguay, defi 
AAork Edmondton, Audralla, 63,6 Z  767 
Kdly Evernden, New ZeatarxL dett 
Jorotlov Novrotll, Czechodovoklo, 64a 
64,64; Eddie Edward*, South Afrtca,dd. 
Colin Dowdetwell, Britain, 63,63, 637 
Donl* VItter, South Africa, dd. Damir 
K*rdlc,W*d(tarmany,7'6,64,67,6Z , 

Unfinithed —  Vince Von Patten, U.S.. 
V*. Peter Etter, Wed (}*rm<iriy,6Z67,7-5r 
33; Jakob Htaiefc, Switiortand, vt. Terry 
AAoor, U.S., 36, 63, 76, 67. !

Wemen’t  dnglet 
Fbetreuiid

Chrl* Evert Lloyd, Tolnt-1, U.S., ddr 
Mary Lou Plotek, U.S., 61, 60; Hand 
Mondllkova, 1, Czechodovaklo, dd. Ivq 
Budorova, Czechodovokla, 60, 6 U  
Monuda Maleeva, A  'Bulgaria) 

dd. Mlchoela Wothlngton, U.S., 60s 
61; Carling Bottett, 11, Canada; 
dd. Merced** Pax, Argentina, 6 Z  

36, 63; Wendy Turnbull, lA  Audro* 
lla, dd. Ordchen Ruth, U .Z , 76, 61{ 
Kathy Rinaldi, 1Z U.S., dd. Andrei 
Befzner, Wed Germany, 61,7-Z

Molly Van Nodrand, U.S., dd. Sharod 
W a lt h -^ ,  U.S., 76, 61; ComllM 
Beniamin, U .Z , d d . Etarxi Bltaeenko,,  a « . a,., a,. y.$. - r f

____  ______  . 7 6 ;  Terr)
Phdm, U.S., dd. Katarina Skroiiikai 
Czechotlovakla, 63,61; Joann* Ru*h Ii! 
U .Z , dd. Petra Keppder, well 
Germany, 37,6 Z  61; Sutan Motcorln, 

U.S., def. Tin* Scheuer-iJirten, Den
mark, 7-6,36,61; Mdltto Ouraev, U.Z, 
dd. Sue Leo, Auttralld,76,64.

Terry Holtadoy, U .Z , dd. Jonhw 
Thompton, Audralla, 61,61; Staphorie 
Rehe, U.S., dd. Omdlonn* Jolltealnt, 
SwHnrtand, 6A  63; Steffi Gref, Wed 
Oermony.dd. Uta Sogm-Snort, U.Z,6B, 
64,63) Moredta Mother, Hottand, def. 
Kota Oompert, U.S., 69,66,64; Beftina 
Bunge, Wed Germany, dd. Lori McNdll, 
U .Z , 4 ^  61; Ann* ttabbz Brttain, dd. 
G r a o ^ m , U.S., 64.6 Z

Sovid Union, 64,60; Hii No, U.Z. 
M nqbd Ctott, BriMn, 61,
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\Jogglng hazardous 
to your health?

NSW YORK (UPI) -  Jog-

eig con bo haiordous to your 
Bith, a sports doctor warns in 
an artlclo in an upcoming issue 

of Parade magaiine.
Joggers often either hoid their 

bodies too Mraight or iean too 
far forward or backward. Many 
"slap the tooi flat with each step 
and move so Jarringiy as to 
damage the body," said Leroy 
Perry, a doctor who speciaiites 
in sMrts medicine.

"Thus, 1 beUeve, Jogging is 
L the worst thing you can do to 

your body."
Perry states in his articie, to 

appear in Sunday newspapers, 
that proper running "invoives 
fluid movement."

Avoiding injury is "as easy as 
adopting the proper posture and 
movements required," Perry 
said.

He said sprinters iean for

ward as much as M degrees and 
use long strides and counterbal
anced arm swing.

Middle distance runners lean 
forward less, about M degrees, 
and use a full rolUng motion of 
the legs and lower arc to the 
arm swing, Perry said. And 
long distance runners lean 
forward stiU leu, about 10 
degrees, with arm swing 
slightly below the mid-ciwst.

"The Jogger, unfortunately, 
usually holds the body too 
straight or leans too far forward 
or backward while in motion," 
Perry u id .

for minimising the chance of
Perry says his "golden rule" 

nisi
athletic iidury Ista spend 20 to M 
percent of the time actually at 
the activity to warm up and 
another 10 to 20 percent to 
"warm down," with exercisu 
or stretchu.

Sports In Brief
Wllllamt admits to waaknasaat

NORWALK — Ted Williams, the bauball Hall of Famer, isn’t 
a bad tennis player, either. The former left- handed batter plays 
tennis right-handed, has a nice touch and never ta k u  his eye off 

.the ball, according to Tennis Magazine.
Williams admits, however, he does have some weaknesses on 

the court.
. Says Ted: "I’m old, fat and inexperienced."

McMullen predicts long strike
HOUSTON—John McMullen, the Houston Astros’ chairman of 

,;the board, has privately told his players that the owners will 
'Stand together if the players decide to strike this year, a 
published report said.

At a one-hour team meeting Wednesday called by McMullen, 
'b e  told the Astros that the owners are unified, the Houston 
; Chronicle reported Thursday. He also went over the owners’ 
-latest proposals, which include a salary cap on each team based 
on the average of the major league player payrolls of the 26 clubs.

British announce tough measures
Z LONDON — ’The British Government announced tough new 
-measures Thursday in a bill to control tbe sale and possession of 
alitabol at soiKtar grounds.

n Maximum fines of $1,300 are included in tbe bill, rushed 
through parliament in the wake of tbe May 29 European Cup 
Final tragedy at which 38 people were k ilM  following rioting 

•begun by English fans.

Flutle remains doubtful
' .-EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. — New Jersey Generals coardi 
Walt Michaels Thursday said he might not know until Just before 

"the opening kickoff Monday night whether Doug Flntie will face 
the Baltimore Stars in the USFL playoff game.

~ Flutie, who practiced Thursday for tbe first time since 
:'fracturing his left collarbone June 1, is listed as doubtful for the 
-game. Michaels said he won't make a final decision on tbe 
-quarterback until-after pregame warmups.

Pulford probably to be back
^ CHICAGO — Chicago general manager Bob Pulford, who also 

coached the Black Hawks during the second half of the 1964-63 
’ season, is expeided to remain behind the bench this year.

The NHL team has called a Friday news conference, 
presumably to announce Pulford will <taach this season. Pulford 

.'r re p la c ^  Orval Tessier in mid- season and guided the Black 
' Hawks to the semifinals of the Stanley (!up playoffs.

Wetthead lands coaching post
LOS ANGELES — Paul Westhead, who led tbe Loo Angeles 

.. Lakers to the NBA title in I960, was Thursday named head coach 
' at Loyola Marymount University.

Westhead, 46, succeeds Jim  Lynam.

Warriors want to keep Carroll
" OAKLAND, Calif. — The Golden State Warriors Thursday 
. decided to match the offer sheet the Milwaukee Bucks gave 
;; center Joe Barry Carroll.

The Warriors therefore retain the rights to Carroll.

G o lf  leaders 
q u ite  different
By David Moffit 
United Press International

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Hal Sutton 
and Bill Sander, (x>-leaders going 
into today’s second round of the 
Memphis Golf Classic, are a study 
in contrasts.

Sutton, 1963 Player of the Year 
when he won both the PGA and 
Tournament Players Champion
ship has been one of the most 
successful young golfers to Join tbe 
pro tour in recent years.

Sander has seldom met expenses 
during the eight years he’s played 
tbe Tour and he’s dead last on this, 
year’s money list with only 9712 
after making the cut only once in 
his previous six starts.

Be that as it may, Sutton and 
Sander, who hadn’t broken par 
before this year, both fired 7- 
under-par 65s in Thursday’s rain- 
lengthened opening round of tbe 
$500,000 Classic to share a one- 
stroke lead over David Ogrin and 
two over John Mahaffey and 
George Bums.

Sander, playing in the final 
threesome, barely beat the dark 
because of a 90-minute rain delay 
and noted, "I didn’t know if we 
were going to get It in today."

Sander didn’t even know M’d be 
playing at all until he was informed 
Wednesday that a withdrawal bad

opened a spot for him.
"I was in (!harleston (S.C.) with 

my wife visiting a friend,” he said. 
"I didn’t get to Memphis until 
Wednesday night, too late to get in 
any practice. I rushed out here this 
morning, registered and worked 
on my ̂ ime. It seemed to work out 
pretty good."

Ogrin called his 6-under 66 "by 
far, the best opening round I’ve 
had on the PGA Tour. I’ve been 
struggling all year on the first day, 
shooting 73,74, 75.1 hope this will 
have a sliniNhot effect for the rest 
of the week."

Seventeen in the 186-man field 
broke 70 Thursday during play 
over the 7,300-yard Colonial Coun
try Ckb course.

Manaffey and Bums were at 67; 
Tony Sills, Lecmard Thompson and 
Richard Zokol at 66; and Gibby 
Gilbert, Andy Bean, Ken Green, 
Lennie Clements, Bob Tway, Mark 
Pfeil, Terry Snodgrass, Buddy 
Gardner, a i^  Gil Morgan at 69.

"That 67 probably was tbe 
highest 1 could have shot," said 
Mahaffey, who made a bole-in-one 
with a 195-yard 6iron shot. "The 
course is In tbe best shape I’ve ever 
seen it and I’ve been coming here 
for about 14 years."

Eight of tbe t^ lO  money 
winners, including ’Tom Watson, 
are not playing this week.

2
UPI photo

Hal Sutton was a happy man Thursday after opening 
round play of the Memphis Golf Classic. He fired a 
7-under>par 65 to tie for the first round lead with Bill 
Sander.

N H L and Ralston Purina settle suit
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  Ralston 

Purina Co. apparently received 
only tbe $12 million selling price for 
the St. Louis Blues in setUlng its $60 
million suit against the NaUonal 
Hockey League.

Ralston Purina and the NHL 
Thursday intemipted a trial on tbe 
suit with a terse statement that 
said an out-of-court setUement had 
been reached.

Although both sides pledged not 
to disclose terms of the setUement, 
a source familiar with the case 
said Ralston did not receive more 
than the $12 million tbe league 
received when it sold the team to 
Harry Omest. All other claims 
were dismissed.

The money had been held in an 
escrow account pending tbe liUga- 
tion, and was to be turned over to

Ralston following tbe agreement.
Ralston Purina, the team’s 

former owner, had filed suit 
seeking $60 million in damages 
after the NHL's Board of Gover
nors rejected the company’s pro
posed sale of the team for $11.8 
million to investors who planned to 
move the Blues to Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan.

League officials then took over 
the Blues in tbe summer of 1963 
after Ralston threatened to dis
solve the team. Tbe NHL later sold 
the Blues to Omest, a Beverly 
Hills, Calif., real estate developer 
who kept the team in St. Louis.

The NHL also countersued Ral
ston for $76 million in damages for 
having to take over tbe Blues.

Tbe Jury trial began June 10 
before U.S. District Judge William

Hungate. Lawyers in the case said 
Hungate approved the settlement 
and that all pending claims were 
dropped.

"Terms of tbe setUement are 
confidenUal," said Robert Allen, 
an attorney represenUng Ralston 
Purina. *"nie terms are agreeable 
or it wouldn’t have been setUed."

Omest bought tbe team for $12 
milUon — O million in cash and $9 
milUon in so-called "soft” notes 
backed by tbe team’s earnings. He 
and members of his family also 
purchased The Arena, the Blues’

home rink.
Testimony in the trial began 

June 17. A league attorney claimed 
Ralston had tried to sell the Blues 
to investors who lacked the finan
cial backing to operate an NHL 
franchise.

Ralston execuUves were con
cerned only about "making a 
profit" from the sale, said attorney 
Herbert Dym.

The company had claimed tbe 
NHL violated antitrast law by 
blocking the sale.

Rahal shoots to catch 
Andreitti in I RO C race
By Gary Kale
United Press International

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. — 
Bobby Rahal already started a 
feud with Mario AndretU when be 
recently bumped CART’S No. 1 
driver out of an IROC Series race. 
Now Rahal says his diminuUve 
Italian-bom rival can be beaten to 
the checkered flag.

AndretU has ruled the Indy car. 
season this year with three victo
ries in four races, but Rahal 
doesn't call this domination.

As CART’S runaway point 
leader, AndretU is favor^ to post 
the fastest qualifying times Friday 
and Saturday at tbe Meadowlands 
and go on to win Sunday’s 100 lap 
race on the 1.66 mile road course.

"Tbe only race Mario ran away 
from us was at Milwaukee," Ralial 
said. "At Portland, Danny Sullivan 
and I were running strong when we 
fell out. Little Al (UnaerJr.) wasa 
threat, but he too had problems.

"You can’t take it away from 
Mario. But he is not dominating the 
series. The results may appear 
that way, but if you look at each 
race individuaUy, you’ll notice

litUe 'could have beens.’
“At Long Beach, Danny had him 

beaten, but ran out of fuel. The next 
time they met Danny did beat him 
— in the Indianapolis 800.”

This has been a terrible year for 
Rahal, one of auto racing's newest 
millionaires. At Indy, a burned 
piston put him out of tbe race. At 
Portland, a bolt fell out of the 
engine because of some shoddy 
crew maintenance in tbe diops.
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BLACK CARPENTER JUnS
CAN DAMABE YOUR HOME

BHsi to the rescuel Black Caipentar Ants exemto extensive galleries 
in wood to seive as nesting places and can seriously hann your 
home. 'Ihey’ie unsightly and unsanitaiy but they are no for
BKsstitinsdtochnicians.AskaboutourPREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 
PLAN: it’s backed by over a century of reliability.

649-9240
BUSS

EXTERMEMmoaS
THE OUMEgT A l »  LARGEST M (KNM.

946
MANCHESTER

649-1749

kingdom 
tops U.S. 
contingent
"<■ BREMEN, West Germany 
(UPI) — Olympic champions 

*4toger Kingdom, Ray Armstead 
and Benita Fitsgerald-Brown will 
lead tbe United States in a track 
and field meet this weekend 
Mainst West Germany.

Kingdom captured a gold medal 
last summer at Los Angeles In the 

«U0-meter hurdles, Armstead was 
u]part of the winning 4x400 meter 
>; relay and Fitzgerald-Brown swept 
> ^e  women’s 100 meter hurdles.

Also scheduled to compete are 
-U.S. world record holder Willie 
‘-Banks and Olympic silver medal- 
"|$t Mike Conley in the triple Jump.

The meet will take place at 
-'-Weaer Stadium Saturday and 
wRunday.
■*- The West Germans, who saw 
• their East German rivals set three 
•2lational records and many of 

year’s best performances in last 
weekend’s Erfurt meet with the 

‘',;8ovlet Union, will be under heavy 
pressure to excel.

; ' With the European champion- 
'iMiipo coming up next year in 
“iRnttgart, tbe West German Track 
’ and Field Federation must do 
,j|m eth ing  to improve a poor 
•ghowiiig at tbe recent three- 
‘.'Oountry women’s m eet in 
‘ "PgldsnlMiiin
« Over 19.000 Ucketa to the U.S.- 
^TWeot German meet have been aold.

Coldest day cements 
wami friendship wHh 
Atlas Oil
"O n  the coldest day of the winter, my boiler sprung a leak and I 
needed a replacement fasti I called Atlas Oil and they gave me 
afairpriceonthefumaceand- 
heater I wanted. I was wen 
satisfied with the price and 
with the workmanship.
I donl think any company 
can beat Adas Oil for senrice.
Any time IVe had trouble, a 
man was there in less than an 
hour, and many times that 
was in the middle of the 
night."

Ray Bfnhgittigr,
^  - -e- -eee- MWBOCIRrlNgy W#l

★  MANCHESTER ir
NEW  1985 O LD SM O BILES

OVER 120 UNITS AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY

2~~ 1985 FIRENZA’S —  2 and 4 Doors

17—  1985 CALAIS’S - 4 and 6 C ylinders

33—  1 9 8 5 C IE R A ’ s  —  2 and 4 Doors And Wagons, 4 and 6  CytinderB

19—  1985 CUTLASS’S —  6 and 8  Cylin d e rs , 2 and 4 Doors

31 —  1985 DELTA’S —  2 and 4 Doors and W a go n s, 8  C ylin d e rs

12 —  1985 98’S —  2 an(i 4 D oors

9““ 1985 TORONADO’S —  Loaded

Over 50 —  Used Cars to Choose From

(/)

ID

NEW 198S
CUTLASS CIERA

2DOORLS
Air (ronditioning, steel belted radial all 
waathar wfiKt aide wall tlroa, automatic 
transmisaion, 2.5 lltar fuel anjaotad 4 
cylinder angina, power steering, power 
brakoa, all freight ohargaa and daefor 
prop liKludad. .

STK.gaG72

■ t i a i  bBiitlM 
lucB oil 
vB lIiii co a l

414 Tolland Street • East Hartford • 289-6435 649-4595 
555 East Middle Tpke • Manchester -  249-8611 684-5853

SALE
PRICE *9899

NEW 1985
DELTA 88

4 DOOR SEDAN
Air conditioning, tinted glaee, divided front aaat, 
full podded vinyl roof, S.O liter VB angino, tilt 
steoring wbeal, gtoal batted radial all-waatttar 
wblta aldewall tirea, automatic with ovardrivg, 
power stggrlng, power brakgg, power door lockt, 
pulM wipers, alec, rear dafogger, accent strlpgg,, 
cruise control, wire wheel covers, conventanc* 
group. All trelght end dealer prep, chargee In-

^  BTK#6$8ft

« A L E
PRICE

T H E  O L D S M O B I L E  C O N N E C T I O N
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Find the right
Misuse of a client’s funds became a major 

presidential election issue in 19M when Geraldine 
Ferraro’s husband was accused of using a client’s 
money to finance his own real estate business. 
Similarly, "borrowing”  funds from a small law firm 
when under financial pressure was a problem that hit 
the Nixon administration when John Dean was 
accused of taking money out of the White House safe to 
finance his honeymoon.

’The ethics of both actions need no elaboration. They 
are simply not ethical. But while many lawyers 
-wouldn’t even consider such misuse of other people’s 
money, some do, and this has been a major source of 
complaints to state bar associations.

What's more, lawyers themselves admit the 
complaints are justified. A lawyer may receive a 

. client’s funds in connection with probate of an estate, 
t settlement of a lawsuit or a real estate closing — and 
( most lawyers keep these funds carefully segregated.
■ ’Die funds then are used only for the client’s benefit.
• But how do you know your lawyer Is among the 
) scrupulously honest ones? You don’t.

Your own judgment and feelings about your lawyer 
are a good indicator. It also helps to know that his/her

for a privately owned business
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Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

firm theis well-established and well-regarded in 
community, for the firm may be liable for ' any 
misccmduct on your lawyer’s part. Integrity is a basic 
requirement for your lawyer and law firm.

But none of the above — primarily generalities — 
will help you If you’re the owner of a business or 
seriously considering starting one and you are 
wondering what kind of law firm to retain. You need a 
law firm which specialises in the areas important to 
you: say, a firm with expert knowledge of wills and 
trusts, tax planning, real estate, joint ventures, a long 
list of other specialties.

You must consider the firm ’s track record and 
experience in your area. You want to know if the firm 
has resources in different geographic regions of the 
country If your business involves suppliers or 
customers from coast to coast.

"The era of the family retainer or general 
practitioner expert in every field is past,”  soys 
George Crawford, a partner of Jones Day Reavls k 
Pogue, one of the country’s 10 largest law firms. "To  
succeed today, the businessman or businesswoman 
must be aware that he or she la operating in p complex 
business world with risks of regulatory action and of 
litigation, together with opportunities for wealth."

Crawford urges: Choose your legal counsel with 
utmost care. " I t ’s one of the most important, if 
frequently overlooked, decisions that the business
man or businesswoman will have to make.”  Ask 
yourself:

•  Does the firm represent other businesses like 
yours? Is the firm really interested in representing 
your business, or is its focus on another type of 
practice?

•  Is the firm expert in control arrangements for 
business organixations. Including agreements be

tween the owners for purchase and sale of each other’s 
interests if they disagree: employment contracU;' 
non-disclosure agreements? These are areas you^
should review. , , „  ,u .m ;

•  Who is the specific iawyer in the firm who will,
represent you? How well does he understand your- 
specific problems? No one lawyer can be a specialist, 
in all areas, but he must have a feel for the areas ol; 
major importance to you. . ;

•  Does your lawyer have experts available in oacn. 
area of concern to you? Does he know when to bring In' 
these experts in a timely and cost-efficient manner?*

•  Can your lawyer help you develop a strategic plan 
for your business? Can he stay with you as your 
business grows and provide the sophistication you will 
need for that growth? la he a good counselor?

•  Are there other lawyers available in the firm  to 
take over and care for you, should something happen 
to your principal lawyer? What about cost considera
tions? Billing arrangements?

The questions may be diszying. But that doesn t 
matter — if they make you think ol what you need and 
want in your lawyer. That’s the whole purpose of this 
report.

Business In Brief
Bank offers free seminars

A series of free seminars, "Investing in the Eighties," w ill be 
offered by the Savings Bank of Manchester at 7 p.m. on 
Thursdays, July 11, July 18 and July 2S on the second’floor of the 
bank’s main office, 923 Main S t„ Manchester.

The bank will introduce its new INVEST brokerage service at 
the same time.

Anne L. Beechler, an INVE ST representative, will lead the 
seminars. Beechler, one of five  persons on the INVE ST team at 
SBM, will take the audience through a simple exercise designed 
to help them determine their own investment profile.

Following Beechler’s presentation, participants will be invited 
to tour the bank’s new INVE ST facility with its on-line computer, 
which hooks into a national data bank with up-to-the-minute 
prices for stocks, bonds and other investment vehicles.

INVEST is an independent brokerage division o f the ISFA 
Corp.

Reservations for the seminar m ay be made by calling INVEST 
at 647-0333.

Mary Kay gives her a car
Louise Fontaine of Manchester has been awarded the use o f a 

new Oldsmobile Firenza by Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc. as a result 
of her accomplishments as an independent beauty consultant.

Fontaine is among more than 1,500 Mary Kay businesswomen 
who are members of the company’s new V IP  (V ery  Important 
Perform er) Club. She will have the use of the car for as long as 
she meets production requirements.

Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc., based in Dallas, Texasm is a 
manufacturer and distributor of skin, hair and body care 
products, cosmetics, toiletries and fragrances. Net sales for 1984 
were $277.5 million.

State bank Issues dividend
HARTFO RD  — First Connecticut Bancorp Inc. has announced 

a regular quarterly dividend of 33 cents per share, payable July 
25 to shareholders of record July 10.

*Back to businoas as usual*

Bank scare ends in Rhode Island
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (U P I) -  

Commercial Credit Bank officials 
say the bank scare that has 
deluged the Institution’s four 
Rhode Island branches since Mon
day is finally over.

A few thousand Rhode Islanders 
stood in line this week to withdraw 
their savings from the bank.

" I t ’s back to business as usual," 
Chris Cain, a spokesman in the 
bank’s main branch in Baltimore, 
said Thursday. "The lines are gone 
and things are back to normal.”

It was not Imnnedlately known 
how much money was withdrawn 
by panicked Rhode Island deposi
tors during the bank run.

"A ll I  can say is it’s over, the 
branches are back to normal and 
there are no lines,”  said Donald 
Rossi, president of Commercial

Credit in Rhode Island.
He said there was no final figure 

on how much money was'with
drawn and even if there was, " it ’s 
proprietary and I couldn’t give it 
out anyway."

The scare began Monday after it 
was reported that the Maryland- 
based bank. Commercial Credit 
Co., planned to phase out customer 
deposit accounts in 13 of the 16 
states in which it has those 
accounts. Rhode Island was one of 
those states.

" I t  was just a long-term strategy 
decision,”  Cain said.

Over the following three days, a 
tew thousand people got in line to 
withdraw their money from the 
bank’s four Rhode Island offices in 
Providence, Oanston, Coventry 
and Pawtucket.

Commercial Credit officials as
sured depositors their money was 
safe and the bank was financially 
sound, but the scare continued to 
grow.

On Tuesday, hundreds of people 
lined up at the bank’s Cranston 
office with some people waiting 
several hours to get inside. Long 
lines also formed at the other 
branches.

"Rhode Island was the only state 
where we had this problem," Cain 
said. "Maybe because we have 
45,000 depositors In that state.”

By Thursday, the lines had all 
but disappear^. About 15 people 
were lined up outside the Cranston 
office in the morning rain waiting 
to get inside.

"W e only have three people In 
the whole place right now,”  Robert

Mangin, branch manager at th e ' 
Providence office, said Thursday. 
" I  think we finally got rid of ell the 
panicky ones."

"It’s not bad at all here," said 
William Nicholson, branch man
ager at the bank’s Coventry office. 
" I  hope it’s finally over.”

There were also no lines at the 
bank’s Pawtucket office on Thurs
day, said a spokeswoman at that 
branch.

" I t ’s a lot better than It has 
been," she said.

The bank said the phase-out will 
not occur before next March 1 and 
that customers would be given 
plenty of advance notice. The 
scare forced the bank to limit each 
depositor to a withdrawal of $2,000 
in cash with the remainder In a 
bank check.

Workers jubilant about company buyout
TORRINGTON (U PI) -  The 83 

workers at Torin Machinery ha
ven’t picked a new name yet for 
their business, but are jubilant 
their bid to buy the division has 
been accepted by the owner.

Officials involved in the buyout 
would not specify the purchase 
price, but said the employees bid 
between $3 million and $4 million 
for the company and that the sale 
will be in cash.

The state is contributing $750,000 
toward the buyout, and the Nauga
tuck Valley Revolving Loan Fund 
will provide up to $200,000 in 
purchase loans.

Theodore Kausel, the plant man
ager who helped negotiate the 
buyout, said all employees will 
sustain a 25 percent pay i^uction. 
He said about 30 employees have 
been laid off.

Torin Machinery manufactures

industrial equipment for making 
springs and forming wire. Workers 
were notified in March that Cle- 
vepak Corp. intended to sell Torin, 
initiating the employees’ drive to 
keep the company in Toningtbn 
where it was started a century ago.

"The Torin employees showed 
an Inunediate interest in buying 
the company, and we tried to treat 
all bidders fa irly ," said Lawrence 
Lee, a Cievepak spokesman

Lee said the company sold Torin 
because its products do not fi the 
parent company’s primary busi
ness of building products and 
specialty packaging.

Cievepak has announced its 
plans to sell all its Torin divisions, 
and workers at another division in 
Torrington also are trying to buy 
their unit.

Employees are aware there’s a 
lot of work ahead.

C LA SS IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G  643-2711
HELP WANTED HELPWANTBI

Typesetter or Paste-up 
Person —  Part time, Man
chester. Flexible hours. 
AM Typesettina equlp- 
nnent. Minimum 2 years 
experience. Call 647-7486.

X-R ay Technician for 
Physician's office In 
Rockville approximately 
16 hours per week. Please 
reply with resume to Box 
D , c/o M a n c h e s te r 
Herald.

PART T M E  PERSONNEL CLERK
We are looking for a sharp Individual to fill a elarleal poaltlon 
In our busy parsonnal dapartmant, flaxIMa hours. 20-25 
hours par wssk.
Ouallfleatlons would Includa typing akNIs of at laeal 40 
words par mlnuts, good phono mannsriains and the ability 
to work Indopondantly on various clodcal asslgnihants 
within ths dapartmant.
Pfoesa call 289-3301, sxt. 290, bstwsan the hours of 0:30- 
4:30 to sot up an appointmant or apply In parson, batwaan 
•am-12noon, Mon.-FrI. at:

M o tt’*  8 u p «rm a rk «to , In c .
so Leggett Street, East Hartford, CT

E.O.E. M/F

HELP WANTED

Seeretary/Typlst—  Full 
time secretory for smoll 
one-person office. Must 
have good typing, spelling 
and arithmetic skills. Du
ties Include typing custo
mer Invoices and corres- 
p o n d e n c e , a cc o u n ts  
receivable, bookkeeping, 
maintaining office files, 
answering the telephone 
artd accepting customer 
telephone orders. Call 
The Velvet Stable, lnc„ 
659-0304 for oppolntmertt.

HELP WANTED

TOWN OP aMNCHtemt 
uoALNonca

At e maatine on June 17,1WS ths Planning and Zoning Com
mission mods tha following dacitlont:
M naO N  AUTO PANTS, INC. - NOOP StON - (N-t1) - Approvsd
m  application for o roof sign for o building at 644 Cantor 
Strast.

M S T M IE R
Fulltlmo, oxparlanead 
profsrred. InataNatlon of 
Btors fronts, shower end 
mirror doors and elosel 
vinyl sheMiig Valid driv
ers lloonse required. Cell 
Stanley Wlasan, Inc. at 
527-e293.10-8 dally, 10-1 
Saturday. _______

Part time Baker help. 
Mature reliable 11-7 Fri
day nights, plus daytime 
hours during the week. 
Apply In person. Highland 
Park Market, 317 High
land Street, 646-4277. EOE.

Shopman Wanted - Must 
be experienced. Manches
ter area. 643-2659.

Growing Pest Control 
compcmy wants service 
person to grow with us. 
Must have car, ambition 
and Initiative for route 
work. Will train. Budget 
Pest Control, 649-9001.

, JONNOON ILaCTNIC SION CONP. -  NOOP SMM (4-SS) - Ap- 
. proved on application for o roof sign for o building at m  
< North Main Strast; Clannav Homs Canter.
^BANNBV T. PariNMAN ANO aANNaV T. P8T1NIIAN. JN. • Ni-
a u M i y ^ ^  - aNAuowmooN ia im  (P-4SMkppro?M wm
modifications o savan lot subdivision, which Is o rasubdlvl- 
slpnof Lot17ln ftia "Indian Hills" subdivision, also known os 
22iy Shollowbrook Lons and Lot 610V South Moln Strast, to 
be known os "Brandon Woods".
BANNmr T. pem uiAN a n o  b a n n iv  t . p t u n m a n , jn , • in - 

;1AND W I T L ^  • 9HAU.OWBNOOK LANB (IM S T^p ro va d  
;on m llco tlon  for davsiopmant In a wetlands orae - 610V 
, South Main Strast and 32SV Shollowbrook Lana In conlunc- 
• Non with a rasubdivislon to bo knwon os "Brandon Woods". 
COUNTNV CLUB BSTATB8 • ZONB CNANOB • BOUTH HAM
BIIIBBTI&m  - D m M  on application for 0 ions Chongs from 
Rural Rasidanca to Planned Rasidancs Davsiopmant for a 
parcel of land known os 60S South Main Strast, consisting of 

. SNNKoxlmatlay 45.M acres.
NieNOLA8J.PAUNMO/BINCHaKNNITAINBBrATIaLNtC-NB- 
BUBOmaiON -  RHMBNtV DRIVB ANO TANK B R IV IlM n -iS - 

- proved with mediflcatlons a rasubdivislon of a 7.S4 acre par
cel of 70V and 147V KImbartv Drive Into savan lets and t«w 
parcels to be known os "Bluo Trolls Estates, Phosa IIB  III". 
BRENTwoop-auNCNBarm ABaoeuTia i t  a l  • obnoial  
PLAN MOOfPICATION • BUOOANO BTNBtT ANO TOLLAND 
T y w m m  (B-ST) • Approyad f i i *  appIlcoNon tor modlflcatton 
to tha ganarol plan at davsiopmant for 29 Bucklond Straaf 
~~ 929V Tolland Turnpika. os submitted on plans sntKIod 

ilnWi----------------- -- ~ ■ ■ ■■

RN SU PER VISO R
Immsdlats opening avaUabla 
lor full tkna NN In our 166 bad 
faollHy. ExoaHant pay, bans- 
INs, shin dWtsrsnUal, msaN 
arovidsd -  and much mors. 
PIsasa eontaet Alloa A. 
Plants, DNS for your psno- 
nN krtanrlaw. Monday thru 
PiMoy. Som-Spm, ot-Crast- 
ftsM Convolooooni HoapKal, 

S4M18L__

2 n d  C O O K
n«M PB ResliNrRNt
Is BMkIng person 
for 2nd position, 
some baking ex
perience helpful. 
Apply In person.
PlaNe^s ReslaHraHt
BoHon -  See T o n y

IHELP WANTED

Clerical —  Responsible 
person to do filing and 
other clerical services. 
In clu d in g  occasional 
phone relief. Basic typing 
skills d u ra b le . Will re
quire valid driver's li
cense. Fuss & O’Neill, 
Inc., 210 Main St., Man
chester, C T  06040. Call 
646-2469. EOE. M/F.

Easy assembly work I 
$600.00 per 100. Guaran
teed Payment. No Expe- 
rlence/No Soles. Details 
solid se lf-a d d re s s e d  
stomped envelope; ELAN 
VITAL-173, 3418 Enter
prise Rood, Ft. Pierce, FL  
33m.

Con you use an extra $75 
to $125 weekly? Are vou 
able to communicate well 
with other people? Then 
coll 647-9946, Ms. Jones.

Inspector —  Experienced 
Mechanical Inspector to 
do first piece and layout 
Inspection for small ma
chine shop. Call AIrflo for 
appointm ent, 633-9455. 
EOE.

I HELP WANTED
Port T im e  V Ideo /TV  
Sales —  Possibility of full 
Nme career for highly 
motivated Individual. Ex
perience preferred. Apply 
In person only. Al Slef- 
ferts Appliances, 445 Hart
ford Rood, Manchester.

Lowncore Applicator Po- 
sINon. Over $ix> per week 
storting sa la ry. High 
School diploma and good 
driving record required. 
Agronom y background 
preferred. Coll 649-3667 
for Interview and appoint
ment. Evergreen Lawns, 
S3 S l a t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

Recepflonist/Book keeper 
wanted for Doctor's of
fice. It you ore health- 
oriented, responsible, and 
on enthusiastic person; If 
vou enlov contact with 
people In person and on 
the phone; If you hove 
adequate office and cleri
cal skills, please coll 643- 
2235 e veni ngs otter  
7:30pm. (}ood pay with 
benefits, outstanding ca
reer opportunity.

HELP WANTED
Counselor for girls resi
dent comp In Stafford 
Springs. Coll 684-7821.

Waitresses —  Busy Man
c he st e r  R e s t a u r a n t ,  
breakfast and lunch, 3 and 
4 day weeks, experienced 
only. Coll for appoint
ment between 3 and Spm, 
643-2603.

Waitresses —  Days,  
nights, weekends. Full 
and port time. Antonio's 
Restaurant, 956 Main 
Street, Manchester.

Port TIme/Full Time ship
ping, receiving and moln- 
t e n a n c e  p o s i t i o n s  
available. New England 
Hobby Supply. 646-0610.

Carpenter-Cabinet Maker 
to work In shop and field. 
Apply for this lob only If 
your ore experienced, or
ganized, can work Inde
pendently and hove your 
own tools. This Is a great 
lob for the right person. 
Year round employment 
and benefits. Coll 742-5317, 
8:30am to Spm, Monday 
thru Friday.

I HELP WANTED
Babysitter wanted —  
M onday thru Friday, 
2pm-9:30pm for six month 
old baby. Must be .depen
dable. Please coll be
tween 9-2, 643-0292.

Reol Es ta te  C ar e e r  
Change? Why not? Cold- 
well Banker Real Estate 
Glastonbury office bos 
openings tor agents. Will 
train. Confidential Inte- 
vlews. Ask for Manager, 
Rollond Chorest, 521-0323.

LIve-ln Companion for 
seml-lnvolld. Coll Angelic 
Home Health Care, 647- 
1956.

P o r t  T i m e  O f f i c e  
Receptlonlst-TypIst, 1pm 
to Spm. Call 649-5^.

Dental Aulstont —  Full 
time, for established gen
eral dentist office. Expe
rience o must. Coll 646- 
1603.

Bookkeeper —  Expe
rienced for construction 
company east of the river. 
Write P.O. Box 9615, We
thersfield, C T  06109.

"Brentweed Ci 
a  Associates. 1

jm t of Manchester, Raino B Hyppo 
ravlaad to 6-74S".

.9 L A N O P B B m O P i« N t ^ g g y g g ^

A lM N M fo lTm a S fl^  itUNenSan o t< ^ ^
MS* !2L."".a?PTexiinrta!v m  ocm p o r c ^  l» iy , m v ,  
888V, H9V, 349V, SSSV, 187V and 359V Bucklond SIraat. 
«M |^B .TH O RNT^
l T - » -  Apprevad thaaopIkoNon tor davalopwant In o wat-

^ K m m k B S S S w B * o E S R  -^ S p n a w S w fN m S S lt
genaqratubmlWql otpraylouNvqpprovadiuBcNvIalenaten 
I'M  pcra porcol fer 14 Iota Mantltiad oa PMV Oak Orvva

Aeepvef thasadadalenshoibaanmad in lh a T ^ C la r k t  smew.

BBTRD a t  MANCMRSTBR, CT THIS 19TN DAY OP JUNR,

Two Oponlnga
Muat hove own toola 
end ability to eat up and 
operate BrldBoport end 
Engine Lethe. FIretehIfl.
Call AIrfio Inalrurtieni 
Company tor eonfldantlal 
interview. 653-B4SS.

EOE

TR AN SPO R TATIO N  
C U R N

OiwuAno IfiBQuHf rMrtt common

tfcncpcEDcRcn cAcffc* Tnccyccc

lyolflO cmNb̂ RmRCP DcIcpNonc cO* 
yi■jR̂ îMmN̂ m̂ NNu0cc^

iliNli ifio tfic iMNfr to worti wHh
M mncpoTTNiMn

leynO H hdRliil buinei nocwRWV.

OCM fii Roolico* onO growth I
tcnttcA ̂ trAĉy cô n̂ncwcwrctc cNth 
wgcncncc. ttno roMimc cni CO*
iRiy hMtory id: VcnlRgc Trantgofl, 
Ino., f  .O. Son it . wm umn. MA 
01011, ANmOon: O iry •ehntlitr 
or cdN Allir 0 gm: 1<41S-iOM1?1

DAM^AIIIIIIS 
ICE CREAM INC.

Aaa /mmadVafa
opaninga

fo r 2nd thin 
f r t t z t r  t tiB c fo rs . 

P itas#  a pply In p t r -  
spn of 40 To lla n d  
Sfoao Rd. bBtwBBn 
1:20 o .m . • S:30 p .n i.

NHcIm ii Worfccrt
Part time poeltlone are 
now avelleble In our die
tary depertmenl Altem- 
ete weekend work neoee 
aery. Excellent wofMng 
oonditlona. Ptoaae oaR 
S 4 6 - 0 1 2 B  b e t w e e n  
asOtm-Spm.

MBnchBBtBr M anor 
NurBlng.Hotna 

386 Wait Canter Street

Cardinal Buick
is Pleased to Announce

T h e  L o n d o n  R o a d s t e r

Independent 4 wheel suspension 
Heavy duty steel frame 
Fiberglass body 
15’* Wheels
Many more options as standard!

On display 
now at:

Cardinal Buick
81 Adams Street 

Manchester, C T 06040

649-4571

i N t f P w m t
iSSBimmaiaamMBMaBiWw
M iwncart Manoemnent 
TralntB. Ropldlv txpond- 
Ine lowneara company 
BBBkf Individual for man- 
MBmont trolngg position. 
TnB BUdlifIgd eondldota 
will h ^ g  M  vaordeoriw 
In 0  rstoted field or hove

Oidl work experience.
lo ry  com m enturote 

witli experience. Coll 
■ygrgreen Lawns, 649- 
f jiy  n r oppelntmsnt ond 
Infervlew.

Ralntsrs —  l  plus years 
MBrlgrtxperwngce, Full 
Nntt. Own transportation 
teaulrgd. Immediate op- 
dWlWBS. 646-7760.__________

Null tim e  Rasponelble, 
•ilf-mofivated person to 
dBlIvtr molor appliances 
and do oenerol mainte
nance, O ill Dabble at 
4D-1171._________________

•Wter —  Port time, Ap- 
proxlm otalv Horn to 
l:IO p m . Nathan Hole 
fchool district. Storting 
{optember. 647-83N otter

N a p  WANTED

Security Suptrvltor —  
Chain OruB looklhB tor a 
director to start up work 
and suBorvIse. Security 
experience In under
cover, shopHttlnp and In- 
tantal rtlall securltv cov- 
eroBt. Poslfion rooulras 
work at nioht and wot- 
kands oe needed, S10 on 
hour to start with excel
lent future erowlh. Send 
detailed resume Indudlna 
refarencee to P.O. Box 
1B6I1, Rost Hartford, C T  
06101.

JNITiEt
T-ShIrt Prinfing Kqulp- 
ment. 4-color printer, con
veyor dryer, exposing 
unit and comero. Like 
new condition with supp
lies. Will train. U,480. 
Phone 904-7IS4647.

MTyATM
WANTED

)TMN

Corpantar— Experienced 
In the Installation of cus
tom dtslonad kitchens, 
Btoody Inside work with 
benefits. Quality work
manship 0  must. Phone 
Brodlev Kitchens, Inc., 
2M-S622 or 236-1315.

Customer Service Rap —  
Interesting position with 
divorsifisd dutlss. Includ
ing typing, telephone 
work and public contact • 

'Odod starting solory and 
bonefits. Bonefidol, Coll 
Mrs. Rivers, 2B9-3371.

Accountant —  Entry level 
position opsn In our CPA 
firm. Experience helpful 
but not necessary. Asso
ciate degree In account
ing acceptable. Please 
send resunMto S. Richard 
Bottaro, P.C., 945 Main 
Street, Manchester. C T  
SI040.
Summer Help —  Mold 
needed for July and Au
gust. Must be willing to 
Btork every other wee
kend. Also Dssk Clerk 
needed, full time, to work 
Wednesday and Saturday 

' afternoons. We will train. 
Wleose coll Connecticut 
Motor Lodge, Monday 
through Friday, 9om- 
3pm. 643-1555.

RN/LPN Choree Nurse 
Positions available on 11 
to 7 shift per diem basis. 

'Excellsnt pay rote and 
Shift differential. Coll 
Mcs. Gibbs, RN, DNS. 
Meadows M anor, 647- 
W91._________________ ___

Mature Person wanted 
for Dry Cleaning estab
lishment, 649-5559. Por- 
koda Cleaners.

Dental Receptionist —  
Manchester Oral Sur- 
•Bons. E x p e r i e n c e d  
ereferred, 647-9926 for 
tatervlew.

Ftadna on od In Classified 
Is easy. Just coll 643-2711. 
We'll help vou with the 

.. wording ot your od.

Fort Time Truck Driver. 2 
Mornings a week. Apply 

r,‘ In person only to Arthur 
Drug, 942 Main Street, 

" Manchester.

H a n d w o r k / S e w i n g —  
OIcNtonburv toy 'factory 
needs sewing mochine op- 

'orators and hand finishers 
for quality toy line. Full 
Mnw or port time. Sonw 
•twine axpertance naces- 
•ory. Coll The Velvet 
Btable. inc., 6594BM for 

. appointment.

'Office Position Port Time 
Accounts Payable and 

basic bookkseplnfl expe- 
rtance regulrsd. 646'5420.

O e llve rv  Men or 
■BtenMn with cars or llflht 
trucks to deliver business 
to business telephone 

* lieoks In Manchester, Vbr- 
. non. Rockville, ToUond, 
. South Windsor ond sur- 

rotindlno areas. Rsoort 
Ju ly  1st, IftS, 9om to 
Frodlsco c/o Kniflhis ot 

. Colum b u s. 131 M ainaRmuNAB **--- ----* —, WraViF An€nlCfW8Taw a

, Fort Time Yord Person 
' erantod for miscellaneous 
. lobs. Write Box D. c/o 

Monchestar Herald.

M l d d l e o o e d  w o m o n  
wonts llve-ln lob In Man
chester or Vernon. 727-

Real Eatata

• Mature Adult needed to 
monoBt store. Must be It ,

’ hawe solee experience. 
kitawledBe In elecironics 
0 Plus. Port Mme and tall 
Mnw posifions and excel- 
lenl benefits. Call 646J772.

T etaohone ooerutars -*■ 2 
tWI tune posifions. 1pm- 
Ipm  or tpm-Mpm. Rs- 
M lres Sotardov or Sun- 
BOV. No exp er i ence  
necBisory, will train. Coll 
lo r  appointment. Ed - 

■ words Antwsrina Send- 
CSB. 6468081.

VBur assurance of quick 
’ naaonse when you qdver- 

MBB In a wsHtad Is that 
lorereody to 

I Rwv tarn tattle 
.404711.

HOMES 
FONSAIE

'Priced To Sell Quickly' 
Owner Is onxious to move 
South. Unusually fine op
portunity to buy this 3 
bedroom Colonial on 
large lot. Two full baths, 
appliances, beautiful 
wood floors. The expen
sive work has been done 
with modernizing ot klth- 
cen and baths. Former’s 
Home Loon possible. 
$7D,t00. Strono Real Est
ate, 647-'SOID'.

Manchester —  Leisure 
Time. 894,900. That's what 
you'll hove, living in this 3 
bedroom, 2 both condomi
nium. This lovelv unit 
features central olr, a 
deck off the kitchen, o 
spacious finished rec 
room with many bullMns, 
pool, tennis court. Coll 
today. Joyce G. Epstein 
Real Estate, 647-8NS.

Monchestar —  A  Rare 
Find. SS6d00. Newly deco
rated and remodeled 8 
room. 3 bedroom, 2 both 
Cope on targe wooded lot 
near highwav, busline B 
shopphig. Coll today for o 
private showing. Joyce G. 
Epstein Real Estate, 647- 
8895.

AAonchester —  New List
ing. $1M,900. Newer spilt 
level In prfnM location, 
84- rooms, 116 baths, 3 
bedrooms, plus r o t ^  
plumbing tor tall both and 
unfinished tomlly roomll 
Century 21 Undaev Real 
Estate, 6494M0.

Tolland —  Priced Right. 
$1S6,90L On plclureeque 
setting of 9 room contem
porary, 2V6 bolhs, 4 bed
rooms, 2 fireplaces, dtek 
and acre treed loti I Don't 
Mise fill Century 21 Und- 
sey Real Estate, 6494000.

Vernon— See this custom 
desloned 4 year otatroom 
C o l o n i a l ,  b e a u t i f u l  
Cathedral celllna llvine 
r o o m ,  screened sun 
porch, deluxe kitchen. 3 
bedroonts, 18 x 32 In 
around pool. Asking 
$1MJ»0. U B  R Reofiv, 
843-2192._________________

Premier Ranch —  Rom- 
ble throuBh this custom 
built brick and cedar 
home In one ot Manches
ter's newest executive 
areas. 3JI00 eq. ft. of llvine 
space oil on the first floor. 
Dream kitchen with flre- 
ptaoe, ouolfiv cabinets, 
random width oak fioor- 
Ino, and the most modern 
of appliances available. 
24' cedar solar room, 32* 
'G reat Room' with o 
beautiful view ot the Loo
kout Mountain and o 
brook throuBh a 12* boy 
window, tarmol dinine 
room and 3 huee bed
rooms. Exlros such os 
central olr and vac. Inter
com B  telephone In every 
room and o 3 cor paroeel 
ColMOr prlvoM showtaB- 
Blanchard B  Rossetto 
Rwd Estate, 846-248B

Monchaeter —  • Rooms. 
$82,900. 8-room Caipe at o 
rsosonobta pricel Uwlne 
room, 4 bedrooms# dsn, 
tamllv room, office and 
laundry room. oH In o 
quiet, treed location. 
D.W. PWl nsoltv. 842-1891 
crg71-148l>.

C o v e n t r y  —  H u b b - 
1112.906.2486 ee. R.8N|ew- 
tlvB home near oeunlrv’ 
club. Orodous LdOovo- 
built Cotontai on l o v ^  
trei^ tot In desirabto tam- 
fiv nelehborhood. Flre- 
ptacBd firsMIoor family 
room and 2 bditw. O.W. 
F M l Rtoltv. 842-1891 or

Nkmchostar ->■ New Ust- 
ine. 888406. imnMcutata 
CopB 'on  a trood and

llvind room, one-car aor- 
• B B .  d e c k  « n d  
nwlntenonewfrBB shfine. 
D.W. Pish RsoNv, 642-1191 
Of 171-1406,______________

insldB4)utslde Chorm end 
Budlltv Is found in .fills 
older 3 bodroom Colonial 
with format dtalno room; 
tally appItancBd. oot-ln 
kitchan with modern ca
binets; firsptaeed Uvtaf 
room; 3 cor aaraaat now 
cafilngs; wall to wall car- 
pgttne; bofiw. newly 
tiled. Must be seen. 
864,900. C e n t u r y  31 
Jocketon-lhoweose. 846- 
1316.____________________

Meant To  Improee You 
ond fi will. Come see this 
owner bblfi4erSbedroom 
Colonlot with 3 cor eor- 
oge, 2 tall B  2 half bolhs, 
wood stove, tally op- 
pllonced kitchen, solor 
system for hot water, 
centrot vac., fireplaead 
tamllv room, 4 cone hoot, 
too many extrosl Coll 
t o d a y .  C e n t u r y  31 
Jockston-lhowcose, 646- 
1316.

East Hartford —  891480. 
Price reduced on this 
ofiroctlve 7 room Colen- 
lol with 3 bedrooms, \Vt 
baths, fireploce, fomlty 
room, first floor laundry 
and fsneed yard. CertI for 
on oppolnhnont. Sentry 
Real Estate, 6434060.

You'll Be In Seventh 
Heovenl If you need a 
home pilcod In the 60‘s. 
Adorable 4 rooms, greot 
yard, lots of potentlol and 
aluminum skNno. Coll Us 
Todoyl Jackson B  Jock- 
son Real Estate, 6474400 
or 6464646.

aSljpSn4

la s  iHOMEt ^
I^M foriale

31 Arvine Flace. Open 
Sunday. IpnMpm. Luxur
ious 9 room Colonial lo- 
GOtad lust minifies from 
ttw country club. Control 
Hall «vMh load glass tran
som and stag lloMs. Huot 
oak beamed fivlng room, 
tarmol dinine room, fam
ily room wHh covered 
front perch, study, klt- 
chan. laundry room and 
tovoterv oil on first floor. 
Spacious master bed- 

zoom with 3 closets and 
lavatory, tarot central 
hall wifli foy«r that leads 
to Solher bedrooms nvIMia 
tall berth. The third floor 
hoe 0  bodroom with a tall 
bath. This Is a one of o 
kind heme pgmaerad by 
Ns ownsri Offered for 
bnmadtote occupancy at 
S189400, Btanctiord B  Ros
setto Reol Estate, 646- 
3482.

V A  Assumable Mort -  
Bopel Comes with this 6 
room Cope plus rec. 
room, aeon and neat. 
Nice yard, aluminum sM- 
Ine. Located in West End 
of Manchester near As- 
sumpfign Church. Offered 
in the SMTsI Jackson B  
Joefcson Rsol Estate, 647- 
1400 or 6464646.__________

North Windham, comfor
table 2 bedroom Ranch 
uffih family room, tarpe 
sunporch and 3 cor gor- 
ope In 0  country setting. 
Minifies to UCONN, East
ern Universfiy and shop
ping centers. 877,000. 
Phone 423-1407 or 42344M.

Monchestar —  New List- 
Ing. W 400. Colontol with 
lorgs rooms, fireptaesd 
living room, ooroge, for- 
nMl dimng room and first 
floor laundry and beauti
ful patio. D .W . Fish 
Realty, 642-1891 or 871- 
1400.

Room to Roomll Soo- 
dous 7 room spifi sltuatad 
on over 1 acre on o quiet 
and peaceful let In Bolton. 
Fireplace. 2 cor ooraae. 
tamllv room B  aluminum 
sMIng. Lots to offer a 
young tamllv. Ottered ot 
0114,900. Coll us tor on 
appointment. Jockson B 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
0400 or 6464648.

Just Listed —  Commer
cial Zone, Rt. 44. Excel
lent Coventry location. 
Older Colonial now on 
property. Addtttonol com
mercial lot comes with 
fills package olsol Many 
possibllltlesit Call for the 
specifics. Jackson B  Jack- 
son Rsol Estate, 8474400 
or 6484646.

HDMEI 
FOR SALE

Very Nice 3 Family, desir
able oreo. $ B  5. SCiMrate 
systems. Excellent Invest
ment opportanlty. Asking 
8116,900. strono Reol Bst- 
Ote, 647-7683.

Bolton —  10 Room U B  R 
Contemporary. Cathed
ral ceilings In living and 
tamllv rooms. 2 Field- 
stone fireplaces, 3 bo- 
throoms, heated Gunito 
pool and spa. Many ex- 
tros. S174JI00. 649-7206.

East Hartford ~  S128JI00. 
Don't miss this excep
tional 7* Room Raised 
Ranch with 3 bedrooms, 
2Vi baths, fireplaced fam
ily room, 2 cor garage and 
unique fence ond above 
around pool. ^11 for on 

1, fin tr

EDSaRbr
Quiet, Comfortable Room 
tor nonwmoking gentle- 
iTtan. Coll 643-8600 otter 
3pm.

Extra large room with tall 
house privileges, all utili
ties, on busline, females 
only. 6^-9013.

Oentlsmen —  Plsosont 
room with telephone next 
to shower, parking, cen
tral. 6498B01.

00“*F o n K irr
Kitchen privileges, pork- 
Ing, mold service, clean, 
q u i e t ,  6 4 6 - 7 0 8 8 ;  
Reasonable.

Men Only. Central Loca
tion. Kitchen privileges'. 
Forking available. Secur
ltv and references re
quired. 643-2693.

^ W M I
F O R IU i

oppointment. 
Estate, 6434M0.

ntrvReol

M A N C H E S T E R
Picture yourself in this charming 
6 room. VA bath Colonial. Plaa- 
aant tread & shrubbed private 
yard. Quiet street. Fireplace, first 
floor laundry & garage top it off. 
Affordable price at $87,000. 
K eith Real Estate 646-4126

MANCHEfTER $165,006
6 + 6 DUPLEX

This large duplex Is Ideally located lor off loea • 
doctors, dontlsts, attorneys, situated In the
center of Manchestor. II has separata heating 
syetems, hardwood floors, 2 car garage, good 
sBod lot. Oreat potential. Cell us tor more de
tails.

Ws cm kslg Via I 
n a iT  rmrEtsuMAu 

CsH M64628. sad ask lir Oia.
D.F. REAU, INC.

U I  m lSH t c*.
8484S2S

C E N T U R Y
m iH I  lEALB IN HEVEMIMW

INBEPENM N6EM YIEA1S!
NEW SUBARU

85 Standard Hatchback
4 Speed / 2 Available

*5695
NEW SUBARU

85 Station Wagon G L
5 Speed / 2 Available

*8595

NEW SUBARU

85 4 Door DL
5 Speed / 2 Available

*5695
NEW SUBARU

85 Hatchback GL
5 Speed / 2 Available

*7749

t S S O b a n ie L
S apeed. A/C. Hsuohbaok. WNta

M00S7

• ^ ' ^ * 9 5 6 7

< e .A 7 a a wwn

NOWi

QL
6 Sgeed. A/C. Hatohbeck. Daik Btual 

•60741

QL
X T Coupa. Auto, Loedad. Otey

GL
4x4 Hatahbacfc. A/C, BWga 

aaoroi

xoe$9g72 r * » 1 2 . 1 9 9  I "‘’"^*9963
_ GL I BBBBBiniGL

X T  c o i l  8 BpawL W tablstafion W a g o n ^ .

•BIOBB

85 Ssbaru GLIO
4 Door, 6 Bpaad, Bad M

r ' » 1 1 . 1 9 9  r ° '» 1 1 .1 2 7

WwfiSida — 74 0uotox- 
Cxcallant CondRtan -  Aa> 
•um abid I t  aa ro a iit 

'R r tm t i

t t o S .

CENTURY
SUBARU

il\l M A I N J C H E S T E H

Hurry!
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MM. ESTATE 
WANTED

24 hour cosh offer on your 
property— Coll: Crockett 
Realty, 643-1577 for o 
quick deoil

IAPARTMENT8 
I for MNT

M A N C H E S T E R  -  Spa
cious 2 bedroom apart
m e n t. $550 m o n th ly  
Includes heat, hot water 
and electricity. Security. 
Coll 64W 20._____________

24 Locust St. -7 room 
apartment. No applian
ces. No pets. $550 plus 
utilities. Security. Coll 
646-2426 weekdays.

n n  APARTMENTS 
I^FOR RENT
Manchester —  Available 
Immediately. One, two 
and three bedroom apart
ments. $410, $475, $525, 
heat and hot water In
cluded. J .D . Real Estate, 
646-mO.

One Bedroom apartment 
—  $300 a month. Security 
deposit required. Call 646- 
2469.

Manchester —  One bed
room, second floor with 
stove and refrloerotor. 
No pets. Lease and secur
ity. $350 per month plus 
heat. 646-1379.

STOMANO 
OFFICE SPACE

Manchester - Spacious 4 
room apartment, heat & 
hat water Included. Near 
stores ond busline, $525. 
Coll 649«20._____________

2 Bedroom Townhouse —  
All appliances, heat, hot 
water, carpeting, air con
ditioning. Call 649-5240.

W anted —  D ay shift 
mother wishes to share 
expenses In 3 bedroom 
Cape on Manchester, East 
Hartford line with work
ing mother or single. $350 
per month. Call 569-M11 
after 5:30pm and wee
kends. Ask for M ary Ann.

Three Bedroom duplex In 
newer two family home. 
Available August 1, In
cludes appliances and 
wall to wall carpeting. 
Heat not Included. $490 
monthly, security ond ref
erences. Tw o  children ac
cepted. No pets. Call 643- 
7635.

Five room Apartment 2nd 
Floor. Carpeting, stove, 
disposal. $400 per month. 
Lease and security re
quired. Call Pat at 646-3190 
after 6 pm.

Vernon —  Immaculate 2 
bedroom townhouse, on 
South Street near Henry 
P ork. References, secur
ity. Call John, 649-4000, 
659-2187 evenings.

Manchester —  3 bedroom 
a p a rtm e n t, stove In 
cluded, parking, and cel
lar storage, $465 monthly. 
649-2871.

Manchester -  4 room 
apartments, 2 bedrooms 
available Immediately. 
$425 plus gas heat. Call 
Rose 647-0400 or 6468646.

17) ICAR8/TRUCKS

n ^ H 0 M E 8
If^FOR RENT
Manchester - 5 room, 2 
bedroom, V h  bath Colon
ia l, garage, excellent 
neighborhood, nice yard. 
$675/month plus security 
and all utilities. No pets. 
Coll Frank SplleckI, 643- 
2121̂ ________________________
Manchester Open House 
K u r d o v  and Sunday, 12- 
5pm, 34 Coolldge Street. 
Six room Cape, garage, 
nice neighborhood, close 
to shopping, school, etc. 
$600 per month plus secur
ity deposit. No Utilities, 
no pets, 388-9882.

For Rent, four room sin
gle house at Bolton Lake, 
Appliances Furnished. 
%iS0 per month, security 
deiMSIt, references. 649- 
1794.

nTlRTOREAND 
t iS lO FFm  8PACE

F r e e  R e n t  I n  
M a n c h e s t e r — P r im e  
space and location. New. 
Hurry. 668-1447.__________

Manchester —  2 room 
office suite, first floor, 
convenient location. $250 
monthly Including heat. 
The Hayes Corp., 6460131.

Offlce/South Windsor —  
Sullivan Ave. 2 large 
rooms, olr conditioning, 
ample porking, $260 a 
month. 2366021 or 646 
3977.

Office Space —  Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 600, 400 & 300 tq. ft. 
affice suites ore now 
available. 649-2891.

14)00 sq. ft. of Business 
space available Imme
diately. Also office space. 
Coll 6498920.

Office or Retail Space - 5 
rooms, high traffic street, 
excellent sign visibility. 
Call Frank SplleckI, 643- 
2121.

Store and Office space 500 
so. ft. Excellent location. 
$200 per month. Includes 
heat. 649-5334 or 643-7175.

RE80RT
PROPERTY

Prim* tooMlon m Manehw- 
Wf. One bloeh from haepllal. 
PROPE88IONAL ONLY.

CeH -  B22-72B1 deye 
646-2730 even mge

Columbia Lake —  Small 
lakefront cottage, all con- 
v e n le n c e s , e x c e lle n t  
s w im m in g , a lu m in u m  
rowboat, spacious lawn, 
$230 per week. M inim um  2 
weeks. 2288141.

Coumbla Lake —  Water
front cottage for rent or 
sole. Sandy beach. Call 
6498498,228-9852.

IMI8GELLANE0U8 
___ |F0R RENT

Manchester For Rent or 
Sale. 12,800 sq. ft. free 
standing Industrlol or 
warehouse building. All 
utilities available. Ample 
parking. Call Frank ^ 1 - 
leckl, 643-2121.

Manchester —  Excellent 
brick garage. Available 
I m m e d i a t e l y .  $35 
monthly. 649-4003.

)R00MMATE8 
___ I WANTED

Y o u n g  m a n  seek in g  
apartment to share with 
m a le  r o o m m a t e  In 
M a n c h e s te r -H a r tf o r d  
area. Willing to pay about 
$200 per month. Coll Kevin 
at 342-1145.

Male or Female —  $200 
per month plus half utili
ties and security deposit. 
649-0944. Available July

HOUSEHOLD
60008

F0R8ALE
171ICAR8/TRUCK8 
> 'M fOR8ALE

Refrigerator, 3 years oM. 
apartm ent sized, $158L 
Coll 643-7976 ofter 5pm. .

I77ICAR8/TRUCK8 
1111 FOR 8ALE

Î HOUSEHOLO
| O Z ie 0 0 D 8 ____________

2 Wallowoy Sfrofolounoer 
recllners. herculon. bel«e 
and brown. L(ke new. $100 
eoch. 6438319.

Queen site w oferbed, 
used one month, pine, 
s to ra g e  u n d e rn e a th , 
b o o k ca se  h e a d b o a rd , 
etched gloss, velvet side 
r a i ls ,  w a v e le s s  a n d  
heoted, $400 firm . 5 8 ft. 
wide, 6 ft. high sections of 
stockade fence. Like new. 
6 line posts. $40. Coll 
643-1018 evenings otter 
6:30._____________________

Brown Form ica To p  Kit
chen Table,. 2 leoves and 
six matching choirs, ex
cellent condition, $150. 
Call 649-7379 otter 6pm.

U se d  R e f r ig e r a t o r s ,  
W a s h e rs , R anges —  
Cleon, guaranteed, ports 
and service. Low prices. 
B .O. Pearl It  Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Queen size waterbed —  
Simmons, waveless, con
ventional style, takes only 
80 g a llo n s  of w a te r. 
F ra m e , m attresses & 
bullt-ln heater. One year 
old. Orlglnallv $700, osk- 
Ing $400. After 5pm, coll 
528-1405.

Cos Stove —  30” copper- 
tone. AAoglc Chef. Five 
burners, griddle, clock, 
minute timer and other 
features. $175. Call 242- 
8142.

Beige Velour Couch, $400, 
beige velour choir, $100, 
Rose color loveseot, $400. 
872-6737.

M MI8CELLANE0U8 
FOR SALE

Swim pools warehouse 
forced to dispose of new 
on/ground, 31 foot lone 
pools complete with huge 
sundecks, fencing, hl-rote 
filters, pum p, ladders,  ̂
warranty, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p le te . F in a n c in g  
available. Coll Stan, toll- 
free, 1-800-5248595.

Bolen 22” self propel 
m u lc h in g  lo w n m o w e r. 
Like new, $225. 6438329.

T o  Cleon coffee stains 
from  Chino or plastic, rub 
stain with baking soda. 
T o  find a cosh buyer for 
that Chino closet you no 
longer use, place o low- 
cost ad In Classified. 
643-2711.

CAR8/TRUCK8 
FOR SALE

6 4 3 -2 7 9 1

DEMOS:•100 OVER 
FACTORY IN
VOICE. SOME LESS 
THAN 2.000 MILES!

5TH AVE. INCENTIVES 
FROM THE FACTORY

Q  Q Q 7 . FMUCBGWSaECTEI 
O a O  /O  KWCMSITMCKS

DUE TO FACTORY INCEN
TIVES. CHORCHES MAKES 

LUXURY AFFORDABLE

MANY NEW CARAVANS IN 
STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY

^'SUMMER USED CAR C LEA N -U P ’*
Clean RellaWe Quality Cars

1981 Dodge Omni
Automatic, AC 
Low miles >3695

1979 Grand Prix
Auto, AC. loaded under
40,900 miles. >4395

1983 Omni
Silver Like new >4495

1983 Ramchargtr lAVE
1984 Rad Hot Colt Turbo

Twin Stick lAV^
______±

1979 Chrytter L«Baron 2 Door
Loaded •3M

1983 Ford Rangor PU
Loaded with A/C A Cap <S91

1983AriOB4Door
Automatic, AC, PS,
27,000 milea *#11

1980 Vofktwagon Scirocco

1980 Volkswagon RabbH
l O M

1982 Bukk Skylark
Coupe <441

1983 Morcury Marquis
_____ 4 Door, Loaded, A/C >8498

/ M0ITCaSQ»iMJnF0RAi20ll24M0NTHSERVICEfOilCY

HOME AND 
GARDEN

L o m b o r d o 's  B e r r y  
Boskette—  Strawberries, 
pick your own. 340 Forest 
S tre e t, B ast H a r t to r - 
d.(Ook St. to Foroat St., 
off Silver Lane). Open 
8am -8pm . Info rm a tio n . 
54»-72l6.__________________

Pick your own strawber
ries. No herbicides, no 
pesticides, at the Hurst 
B e rry  F a rm . 46 East 
Street, Andover. 6468536. 
One mile Eost of Oov City 
Pork.

NOME AND 
GARDEN

Strawberries - Choponls 
Brothers Strawberries - 
Pick your own. Clark 
Street, South Windsor. 
F re e  co n ta in e rs  f u r 
nished. Open 8am to 8pm, 
or until picked out. No 
children under 18 Please 
coll 53S5741 tor latest 
Informotlon.

BLUEKRMES
UPlCN

at thg

CORN CRIB
Barry Patch 

Buckland Road 
South Windsor 

Opaning Sat., S-6
B e rry  Patch F a rm s —  
Strawberries, pick your 
own. Free containers. 
Hours 8om-Spm d a lly ; 
S u n d a y . 8a m -1 2 n o o n . 
Oakland Rood, Route 30, 
South Windsor. Informa
tion, phone 644-3478.

HMUSICAL 
I 1TEM8________

Hamilton upright piano 
built by Baldwin, good 
condition. $600. 6468837 
between 5pm and 9pm.

iTAG GALES

Nippon -  Nortake, Doll
house, typew riter, Ho- 
mond organ, lots more. 
Saturday, 8am-5pm. 17 
South Rood, Bolton.

To g  Sale —  Soturdav and 
Sunday, June 29 and 30,81 
Kent D rive. Manchester, 
10om-4pm. Rain or shine. 
Pool table, excercise 
Mke, sleeper couch, many 
odds.and ends.

SALES

Ta g  Sale —  Juno 39th and 
30th. 9am-4pm. 6SS Bush 
Hill Rood, M anchtsltr. 
F u r n it u r e , h o u s e h o ld  
Items, toys, stereo, boy's 
c l o t h e s  a n d  
miscellaneous.

M oving —  Household fur
niture antiques, house
hold goods, s p o rtin g  
goods, 9om-3pm. June 
29th and June 30th. 31 
Vernon Rood, Bolton.

Garden Items, chair, lin
ens, household Items. F ri
day a  Saturday. 10-8 18 
Hendee Rood. ________

Ta g  Sale —  Saturday, 
Ju n e  29th. Household 
Items, dishes, children's 
clothes, Hunnells, some 
antiques, pictures, color 
T V , rue, sofa and other 
furniture. 9om-5pm. 132 
G r i s s o m  R o o d ,  
Manchester.

Multi Fam ily To g  Sale —  
June 39th, 46 South Rood, 
Bolton, 9om-3pm. Quality 
baby and boys clothes, 
miscellaneous. Rain or 
shine.

Tw o  Fom llv To o  Sale —  
June 30th, 8 Garnet Rood, 
Monchester. 10am - No 
Eorly Birds._____________

Tog Sale —  Saturday, 
June 2Wh, Rain Dote, 
Saturday. Ju ly  6th. 67 
Goodwin Street, off East 
Center Street, 8:30am- 
3pm.

To g  Sale —  Saturday 
only. 10onv4pm. 59 Clin
ton Street, AAonchester. 
Something for everyone.

TAG SALES ITAS SALES

To g  Solo— Rain or Shine. 
301 Shallowbrook Long, 
Sotordav, June 39th, 9am- 
1pm.

Ta g  Sole —  51 Eldrldgo 
Street, Fridov, June 3Sth, 
a  Saturday, June 39th, 
9am-3pm. Crib, playpen, 
d o l ls , m is c e lla n e o u s  
Items. __________________

Ta g  Sale —  Saturday. 
June 39th, 9am-1pm. Multi 
F o m llv .  M a rk  D r iv e  
Neighborhood, (off 44A In 
C o v e n t r y ) .  H o usehold  
Items, baby clothes, 6 ft. 
slider, $25.

ICARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

48 Fa irfie ld  S treet(off 
Hartford Rood). Satur
day, 6/29. 8am-2pm. Rain 
Dote, Sunday. Many fami
lies, glassware, collecti
bles, toys, clothes, olr 
con dition er, household 
Items.

Tog. Sole —  June 29th a  
30th on North Street, 1pm- 
5pm. Have store toble 
with choir, $100. M icro- 
wave, $100. Tires, $25 each 
with or without rim .

Just M oved In. Baby 
Items, clothing, tools, 
books, bottles, too many 
Items to name. Something 
for everyone.'528 Wethe- 
rell Street, Saturday a 
Sunday, 9am.

171 ICARS/TRUCKS
I ' M forsale

Giant To g  Sole —  Lots of 
baby Items, small ap
pliances and household 
Items, many new. 14 Deep- 
wood Drive, Saturday, 
9am-4pm. Sunday, 10am- 
4pm.

Tw o  fam ilies, 63 Oak 
Street, Manchester. Sat- 
urdov a  Sundoy, June 
29th a 30th, 9am-4pm. 
Baseball cords, furniture 
and hausehold Items.

Really Big, Antiques, fur
niture, jewelry, wicker, 
gloss, paperbacks, etc. 
141 Prospect St.(off of 
Hartford Rd.) Saturday 
only. 9am-3pm.

Saturday, June 29th, 9om- 
2pm. B aby, children's, 
women's a  maternity clo
thing, baby Items, car
riage, etc., household and 
miscellaneous, some free 
clo thing. Brom blebush 
Road, M a n ch e ste r.(o ff 
Hlllstown Rood).

Books, Household Items, 
3 speed bike, Fisher Price 
Toys, Heavy aluminum 
Table and More. Satur- 
dov only. 9om-1pm. 129 
S h e p a r d  D r i v e ,  
Manchester.

Infants, childrens clothes 
ond accessories. Toys, 
games, glassware, lomps, 
curtains and much more. 
Saturday, .June 39th, 9am- 
5pm. 181 McKee Street, 
Manchester.

Three Fam ily, June 39th a 
30th, 9am-4pm. 105 Sea
men Circle, Manchester. 
Chain Sows, tires, antique 
sewing machine, child's 
occordlan, material for 
crafts and braiding, an
tique bar and much more.

Saturday, June 29th, 9am. 
137 Henry Street. Furni
ture, bikes and more.

I tTICARS/TRUCKS 
l lU  FOR SALE

Tog Sole —  14 Notdi ; 
Rood, Bolton. Somethlna . 
for everyone. SoturdWi ‘ 
l0a (n*4P M . B o ln d o te f -a  
Sundoy. T. '
Multi Fam ily To g  Sale— '  i 
63 Pleosont Street, M o ih  « 
C h e s te r. J u n e  39 th /  I 
lOom -Spm , Ju n e  30th/ • 
10am-3pm. Baby Items, t 
furnitre, clothing In fo n t" ; 
through odult, tyeowrl- . 
tors, household Ite m s r 
craft Items, and m uch-, 
m ore. Rain date, Ju ly  6 th ,' 
10om-a>m.

Saturday a  Sunday. June - 
29th a  30th. 10om-4pm. 
Household Items, ping' 
pong table, new Ice cream  • 
freezer. 7S (:ide r M ill : 
Road, Bolton. ;

Four Fam ily Ta g  Sole — ' | 
Rain or shine. 170 Wells • 
Street, Manchester, S a t - ' ]  
urday a  Sunday, June ~ 
29th a  30th, 9om-4pm.

Oalng Condo -  To g  Sale 
443 East Center Street. 
Saturday, starting at S am .,

Multi Fam ily To g  Sale." 
Lawn furniture, applian
ces, miscellaneous and 
new hand knit sweaters, i 
Friday, 6/28 and Satur- I 
day, 6/29, 9:30om-3pm..,J 
130-134 Parker Street.

Multi F a m ily — Saturday. 
June 29th, 9am-3pm. R a in . .  
or shine. 30 Ookwood ; 
Rood, AAonchester. -<

__ — — -  4
M ovin g —  E v e ry th in g ^ , 
m u st g o l F u r n i t u r e . | 
household goods, books. ’ 
much m ore. June 29th a  ! 
30th, 9am-3pm. Rain or--?  
shine. 62 Grant Road.

Automotive

I t TICARS/TRUCKS 
l l l l  FOR SALE
Olds Cutlass 48. Com 
pletely rebuilt 350, Holly 
for Barrel carburator and 
manifold, new front end. 
clutch, springs and ex
haust. Hurst shifter, $1,500 
or best offer, 646-4655.

1972 Ford E100 W indow 
Von. Good running condi
tion, needs body w ork. 
$1,000. 649-2512.

Jaguar X J6 , 197V. M any 
new parts. Needs work. 
$3,500 or best offer. 666
OOOPt

Codllloc, 1979 -  Sedan 
DeVIlle, excellent condi
tio n , In te r lo r/ e x te rlo r  
lo a d e d . 51,000 m ile s . 
$6,400. Must be seen. 649- 
5334.

CLYDE'S USED CAR 
SUPERMART
FIND THE ONE 
YOUWANTI

t n M A K I M O D EL t y p e CO LO R I Q U I F
n 8UICK SKVURK 4 DR 3 TO CHOOSE FROM AC 6.000 •w w ||
m CHEVY CAVAUIN 4 DR TU-TONE BLUE AT. AC 18.000 *7411 H

n CHEVY CITATION 4 PR TAN AT. AC. PS 23,000 1 U l | l

E H CHEVY CAFRICE BEIGE VI. AC 32.000 4 iM  I I

E B BUICN NEOAl C O U K TU-TONE AC, STEREO 32,000 t T u l l

E l J20W 4 DR LIGHT BLUE AC. STEREO 32.000 a m H
m flVM OUTH HORIZON 4 PR ------------GflAY a T r M.W6 a tw  1

o REUANTK 4 DR GOLD AT.B S .'A C .i 4S.OOO

E l o to s CIERRA U 4 DR BLACK "  . T l 5oo“

E l CHEW CEUBRITY 4 OR WHITE VS, A d • 24jTO
f ? a CHEW CHEVEHE 2 DR FERN 4 SPEED
m BUICK CENTURY LTD 4 DR SILVER LOADED 31.000
r n i C H tW CAVAUER TU-TONE 4 SPEED 20.000 “ t B T

0L08 c u t l a u CO UFl RED AC. BUCKETS 14N
-------- M W TUliv” 2 DR DARK BLUE VS. AC 42.000 •ITN

FONTMC TRANS AM c o u r t - b la c k_____ T-TOP ff-oo* •mm
BUICN REOAl 4 DR LIGHT GREEN LOADED n m
(XD8 C U TU S 8  SUF. COUFl DARK JADE UNDAU *7HI

CHEW ____ CAVAUER 4 OR LIGHT GREEN AT. PS. AC
C H IW BEIGE AT. PS. AC 4fl!o00 I * u w |
C H IW —  1 ........... B i l l  1 M LIGHT BLUE AT. AC
BUICK REOAl COUFl DARK RED AC. UNDAU 48,000

z s R f n Z Z E i B i f i T r * 4 B I . ..... D m n i
BINCK CENTURY WAOON LIGHT BLUE \ ^  AC EMOO

MENCURV CAPRI HATCHIK DARK BLUE A T; PS. AC 31,000
R i m — IM F A U 4 b li T D lC N i AC t b Is s t 1 * i iu |
CHEW C tl H TON PICKUP COLO PS. LONG BOX 61.000
CHEW 8FORT VAN I F A U . TU-TONE BLUE VS. AT. AC 43,000
C H IW _____ M ON M GOLD AT, PS 78.000
BUICN REOAL COUFl GRAY v T T C 1 ' i m l
BINCN REOAL CO UFl REO VB, STEREO 03,000 1 ■ M i l
C H E W _ IM F A U 4 OR  ̂ w m i — ViTSC--------- i r a i i * n r i

Z M & — “ T O I T a m . “ M l" “ M f ”
M MCURY M O N ^ 4DB RED AT. AC
■ B ifia ir mm 2DIL m 4 J B I W I M — ■ i i :  1

e m w M ONTI CARLO ID R BROWN H K T K 9 H I

m a r n m 1 - I B L i ■ ■ ■ iim ? y f M L V f i l i - M l l i . X ' K I D

C ly d e  C h e v r o le t -B u ic k
R t a . n .

WlaSear Avanua, 872-91 1 1 Vamaa/
RadraWa

Cut laundry costs by 
decreasing the am ount of 
detergent used. Reduce 
by one-third  and see 
whether you notice a 
difference In the appear
ance of your wash. Add 
extra dollars to your 
budget b y selling “ don't 
neede" with a low-cost od 
In Classified. 643-2711.

TwO”nice Style

... Kt/*
Nonce TO cmorroneESTATE OF

W ILLIAM  JOHN FLAV ELL, 
O/k/O WILLIAM J.
FLAV ELL, late Of 

Manchester, deceased 
The Hon. William E. Fitz

Gerald, JudM , of the Court 
of Probate, District of AAon- 

.chester at a heorlne held on 
June 2S, ifSS ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the nduclary on or before 
September 28, 1985 or be 
barred as by low provided.

RESULTS!
l

OV  ̂ -
Morv Lou Tch/lor 

Olerk
The fiduciary is: 

Herbert B. Flovell 
W Morlerle Circle 
Hebron, CT04Sa

D O N 'T  K N O W  whoro to 
look noxt for a lob? How  
about placing a “ Situa
tio n  W a n te d '' ad In 
classified?

L E T .  Y O U R  newspaper 
help you keep fruit lars 
s p a rk lin g  c le a n  a nd 
sweet sm elling. W ash 
lars, d ry  com pletely then 
put a large piece of 
newspaper Inside the |ar 
and put the lid on. Th e  
paper Will absorb any 
m oisture. Let a classified 
ad In your newspaper find 
a cash buyer for most 
anything you have for 
sale.

Court of Probate, Olstricl ef
Manchester__

NOTICE OF taUMEia
NANCY I I A I W f t  !

PursuenttoaneresrefNen. f 
w iM iem  R. F it iO e / iM . ,  
Judge, dated June a  fw iro  , 
hearing will be hew on enep. '* 
pUcoHon preying for chewgs 7 
of name os In sow oiwilcg' < 
non on me more fullvjsp- 1

M. '
Johonno M. Bruder, 

Asst. Clofk V

K I T ‘W  C A R L Y L E  ®by Le rry W right

I -Trie
CoTe littLc KmeM iN

'nfeOK. ReAR. UI'.MCkHa)  WHeN
i NoliCCD'TbO U)eRe 
6(oiN(i ao M’.ieb oveR. 

^ipeeD UW l.T.

CAR8/TRUCK8
Iforsale

78 Subaru 4 door wogon. 4 
X 4. A ir, A M /FM , roof 
rock, 96XXI0 miles, new 
tra n s m is s io n , c lu tc h , 
muffler, fires. Good con
dition. $975. 528-2973 or 
646-4674.

73 Pallet Chevrolet Sta
tion Wagon. Everything 
rebuilt. Excellent condi
tion. Best offer. 643-7576.

VWPARTSTA8SALE
10% to S0% on entire bi- ventory. One dey only - Rein or Shina 
SeUleeo 38 - 18ew8pei 
U F U B trO U ttW A O C N
S4 ToSmdTpte. (M. SS). Varnon

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Qalabrtty Cipbar cryplogram8 are craatad from quotationa by 

lamowilwople. past arxl praaant Eacfi tattar in the ciphar 8ian<38 
for artolhar Todty'i cfua. X equmti C .

‘V T L H L  C H L  C  E J V

b / C O N N IE  W IE N E R

J B  W L J W E L

yj Q T J I  V T L  ‘V H S X A E L  R J G U '
s
V T L J H O  J B  L X J U J I S X M  T C M U ' V
I 4
i f H B X A E L R  R J G U . "  —  P H Y X L  

I N W H B U F M V L L U .
D e v io u s  s o l u t io n ; "You aren't the only one who 
^oesn't understand the situation In the Middle East." —  
Andy Rooney.

ICARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

SUMMER SAVINGS
SEC OUR ALL NEW

30Hi ANNIVERSARY
BONUS EDITION

SAVE *1150

.vs

1 9 8 5  T -B IR D
l owepse sdHi: menuel ek ceniWinlng. eoM e W c W ^

r £ x  S S  ' s r j r ^ s issrjiitrjrLsSxss
snNy lyaiinrend mucCnwch nwro.

M lgS99 Ss
SEVERAL IN STOCK AND TRANSIT.

3 1 9  M ain  Street (A c ro s s  Iro m  A rm o ry )

CARS/TRUCK8 
FOR SALE

1976 T o y o t a  C o ro n a  
Wagon —  Automatic, A ir, 
A M / F M , 75,000 m iles, 
v e ry  good c o n d itio n . 
$1,950. it& Ttan.

Hond Civic, 1977, 1300, 4 
speed, very good condl- 
non. $950. Coll 549-4976.

RH8CELLANE0US
Iautoirotive

New rebuilt carburetor 
for 1978 Plymouth Volore, 
2-borrel, 6 cylinder. $65. 
Coll onytlntg, 647-1372.

PHOIO-OUIOi

8161
3M0 '

A ■nan, HKHMoe outfit for 
Ike •omw widi a fidkr (ifUR. 
SideeooeBted jacket, in le v  oa 
dxxt deem, tops ■ matriilm 
or coiXrmtitis fated efcin.

No. SMI with PkolaO 
is in Saet n  to SO. Sise 40,44 
butt.. .jacket, 2M yardi 
aSJoefc; dart 2H yank.

Msw y«t. e.r. im m  
Prist dsaw. Sidrttt with ZIP
cauc, sgMihBdMr asi sim. 
N e w  F A S H I O N  w itk  
Photo-Goide pottana fat 
e ll sise rengee, has e
eeeieiel Gfsce Cele CoUee- 
Uaa fee larger atsee; gtee 
2 B O N D S  C o v e M l 

P rice ---------$188

IN STOCK!
SENTRAS / STANZAS

★  HATCHBACKS
★  SEDANS

HURRY —

★  WAGONS
★  4 DOORS
HURRY

i t  P R I M E  U N E  U S E D  *
*  D A T S U N S  ★  *  O T H E R S  *

sa s o m u — 4 B E .$ a M  >8488
Auto. Aif CM.. Mt/TM. MSSS1

•zTOTOTkeogsuASts a f t s
twraU. S-ltoto. ttoto

__  g g p o N TU u f SAFARI M t g s
S2ST4IIZ*— 4D8.irt«eK*4ggS
sssMd.oi«o»nto. M4Z71 T S T g ro T A  co R g u A  psAgs

T?liiin w A 6on— 4 8 e .* iggs
I T p g S t ^ R E M R O  •7491

★  T R U C K S  ★
TS280ZCOUFC— S-lass4 *8488 S3 PATSUN m W  C68 'S g t S
•S195 5-Maad,n.MadL

« » a m A  BafAMM •aOAT»UHH tJl4 •799%%M S U iTR A  WAGON Shartbed
M M TM M ~ M 8 it4 M  « 4 M t
23Xn0mia». #4480-1 ^

% t M TftU N  310
f rent Wheel Dme
TtsieexceufB — Uadi •22%%
•4419-1

•7%%%
Awlomatic. ana oamar. undar 10.000 fndaa.

NISSAN
Opgn gygs. 'til 8 p.m. gxcepf Thurs. 'til 6, Sot. 'til 5 

285 BROAD ST.. MANCHESTER 643-4165

: v

1978 Blue Plymouth Ho
rizon. 74,000 miles. $1J)00 
or best offer. 871-8036, 
please keep trying.

1983 4 X 4 Chevrolet 
Blazer. Excellent body 
and running condinon. 
Coll after 6pm only, 643- 
6322.

1977 M a l i b u  C l a s s i c  
Wogon. Excellent condi
non In 8i out. Many ex
tras. Coll 644-2376.

Chevy CIO 1974 Pickup 
with cop. runs good, body 
needs some w ork. $1,200 
negotiable, 2^1431.

1981 Dotsun 280ZX —  Mint 
condition, very low m i
leage, one owner, never 
seen snow, always gar
aged. Coll 643-1456.

/BBORIAc y

C
84 Mazda 828 LX
4 dr. burgundy, 5 cpd.. A C . FW , P/locke. 
AM /FM  coeegHe. a  DefroeL 8,000 ml.

* 1 0 ,5 9 5

81 Maroury Cougar
4 dr.. Mu# mgtslllo. auto, 8lr * 4 .9 9 5
•3 Llficoln To«m Car
royel M ug metoillc. logdgd * 1 2 .9 9 5
•3 Mareury Capri
only 18,000 mlWe, whWg * 6 .9 9 5
82 Honda Accord
AM /FM . d o th  Interior, 8 epd. groat on gi.  * 6 ,4 9 5
•2 Mazda QLC
4 dr. egdon, gtoot runginaj * 4 .5 9 5
8 2 O M a B M M l 0 " 9 r
dark bhi# motoHic, 4 dr., wife whggli. teodod * 9 .9 9 5
82 Marquia Brougham
only 86,000 mHoe. V-4, chercoel * 7 .9 9 5
•2 Chryalar No«f Vorfcor 8th Atfo. ||| C||||* 
Meek, g w  Wattwr Intorior, all powgr___________ ' ' ^ § 9 9 9

81 Mazda QLC Station Wagon
only 2  loft, tow rnNee. aNvar a  bronzo. 8 epd. * 5 ,7 9 5

81 Ford Qranada
4 dr. eadan, brown matalMc * 5 ,5 9 5 1
•1 Joop CJ7
Maroon w/hardtop, 4x4, 5 now Urea * 6 ,9 9 5 1
•1 Mercury Marquia Brougham
2 dr. coupe, 2 tone, power, A C . only 4 8 .(X » ml. * 7 ,4 9 5 1
81 Ford ThundarMrd
2 tone brown, 2 dr., wire whealB * 5 ,9 9 5 1
81 Honda Motorcyda
400CC., rad

TinKEdaM e
2 dr. coupe, light blue

*1,100

79 Saab OLE
auto, 4 dr., aunroof, low mllee, blue * 5 ,8 9 5 1
88 Ford LTD
green, auto, etrelght 8 * 6 .9 9 5 1
81 Honda Praluda
auto, power roof * 5 ,9 9 5 1
81 Oldamobila Cuttaaa
2 Dr., loaded % 9 9 5

MANCHESTER 
643-5135

301-315 
Center Street

,/lWORIARTY
...........

/ —
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JUNE
(This Saturday)

29 Used Cars
Available At $ 2 9 2 9 ^ ^  Each

T a x M  a  Registration Extra

$129^*^ Down Payment 

$129^^ Per iWonth For

2 9  Months

#1 Deal In Town
See You Saturday!

t2Cllatla«
79 INI

79 AmR Fhx Wf. 
79 Chewy M ent

i H  H R

1 VOLKSWAGEN
e i  83 E X I T  94 O f f  1-86 T f O R T H  A T  L I G H T
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24 TOLLAND TPKE '  With Approved Credit
Total of payments - *3741 

VERNON, CT Annual interest rate 17%

649-2638 Extended Warranty Available 
on Most Models

'.I

MANC HI Sl l R
Lifeguard's job isn’t 
as fun as it seems

... page 3

FOCUS
Burr's book teiis 
how nursery grew

...page 11

BUSINESS

I Trade deficit surge 
stuns U.S. analysts

... page 20

WEATHER
ICIoudy skies today 
little change tonight

... page 2

Manchester, Conn. — A City of Viilage Charm
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U.S. expects 
hostages in 
Syria today
By David Cowell 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Ubanon -  Shiite 
Moslem militia chief Nahih Berri 
said Friday he expected 39 Ameri
can hostages seized in the TWA Jet 
hijacking to be released by their 
captors and sent to Syria, where a 
government official said they 
would arrive early Saturday.

White House officials told United 
Press International they expected 
the hostages to be released "within 
24 hours" after arriving in Damas
cus, Syria.

A Syrian information official in 
Damascus told UPI that the 39 
hostages would be transported 
from Beirut to the Syrian capital 
early Saturday.

The official said the hostages 
were expected to arrive around 1 
p.m. local time (6 a.m. EDT) 
Saturday. Reporters in Damascus 
were expected tobegivenaccessto 
the hostages after their arrival.

It was not immediately known 
when the hostages would leave 
Beirut and how they would travel. 
There was no menUon of the seven 
other Americans kidnapped before 
the TWA hijacking.

In Washington, White House 
officials remained cautious in their 
public statements but spokesman 
ta r r y  Speakes said, •‘We h a v r^ ' 
beard the reports. We have been in 
touch with authorities" in Lebanon 
and Syria. "W e have no further 
comment.”

Other White House offidaU  told 
UPI they expect the hostages will 
be released “ within 24 hours' 'a fter 
they arrive in Damascus.

•liie State Department had no 
immediate comment on the report 
but one official said, "Iwouldn'tbe 
surprised if they were in Damas
cus by morning."

The hostages were assembled at 
a Beirut hotel early Saturday for a 
meal and had ho knowledge of 
reports they would be released, 
ABC said.

BERRI. SPEAKING TO RE
PORTERS at his heavily guarded 
home in mainly Moslem west 
Beirut early Friday, said he was 
optimistic the crisis would end — 
probably with Syrian intervention 
— within 41 hours.

“ It appears there are letters 
between Reagan and (Syrian Pres
ident Hafez) Assad about the 
subject, but I have no details,"  said 
Berri. the Amal militia leader who 
has been negotiating for the 
release of the hostages on behalf of 
the Moslem extremists who com

mandeered TWA Flight M7 on 
June 14.

He did not disclose if any 
arrangement under discussion re
quired Israel to accede to the 
demand of the hijackers and 
release 735 Arab prisoners from 
the AUit military prison, where 
they have been held without 
charges since their tra.sfer from 
southern Lebanon in April.

In Washington, national security 
adviser Robert McFarlane con
firmed “ there has been a lot of 
message traffic between the presi
dent and Assad.”

He said he could not reveal if a 
resolution to the 15-day crisis was 
near.

Berri, when asked if he expected 
a settlement within 48 hours, 
replied, " I  am still optimistic 
because there is a lot of activity 
going on." He added that he 
expected the crisis to end in Syria, 
saying, “ Most probably, in my 
opinion.”

"Come back tomorrow (Satur
day) at 1 p.m. All the hostages will 
be here,”  a spokesman for Berri 
said. The purpose of the session 
was not disclosed.

In Danoascus, informed sources 
toM  U PI a government facility 
was being prepared to receive the 
hostages.
'- ' ArV.N. ofBcial in Damascus said 
if the transfer takes place, the 
most likely body to handle it would 
be the U.N. Truce Supervision 
Organization.

Speaking to reporters at his west 
Beirut home, Berri denied reports 
hostage Simon Grossmayer, of 
Algonquin, III., had been released 
for health reasons, saying he would 
remain in custody until a medical 
report was completed by a Red 
Cross doctor.

The Moslem leader’s militia, 
Amal, had announced earlier 
Friday that Grossmayer, who had 
a cancerous lung removed several 
years ago, had been freed.

PROSPECTS THAT THE HOS
TAGES would be moved to Syria 
were reinforced by an Amal 
ofricial in Damascus, who said 
such a move could occur shortly.

" I t  is possible that the hostages 
will be transferred from Beirut to 
Damascus,”  said the official at the 
Amal office in the Syrian capital.

The official, who asked not to be 
identified, said it was "still not 
certain that the transfer of the 
hostages from ^ ir u t  to Damascus

Jimmy Dell Palmer, former hostage from hijacked TWA 
Flight 847, with his wife, Sammie, passes through 
Lambert International Airport in St. Louis Friday on the

UPIphoto
final leg home to Arkansas. Palmer, freed by Shiite 
captors because of ill health, was reunited with his wife in 
London.

President^hfes comfort to relatives
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By Jim FIshar
United Press International

CHICAGO HEIGHTS. lU. — 
Relatives of the Rev. Lawrence 
Jenco, one of the “ lost seven”  
hostages in Lebanon, said Friday 
P ru d en t Reagan assured family 
members of IlUnois captives that 
all of the U.S. hostages “ will be 
reteased.”

Reagan met for 33 minutes with 
the families of nine hostages from 
Uie TWA Flight 847 and the 
relatives of Jenco, a Roman 
Catholic priest kidnapped in Janu
ary by more radical Siiites.

Among the 29 who Jiet with the 
president were six people who had 
been aboard TWA flijdit 847 and 

' later released.
"W e're doing everything we can 

to secure the safe and early return 
of those being held," the president 
was quoted as saying after the 
cloaed-door meeting at Bloom 
Township High School. “ We're 
constanUy looking for ways to do 
more. We’re praying every day.”

Mae Milelich of Joliet, Jenco’s 
sister, said Reagan “ is saying all 
that all 48 hostages will be 
included. He said all 46 will be

Reagan uses trip 
to pitch tax reform 

— see page 2

released."
But she said the president was 

unable to provide a Uinetabie for 
their release.

“ I  feel much better. It makes us 
feel t ^ t  our president is for us. 
Now we want to see what the 
negotiations will reveal."

Milelich and other members of 
the hostage families said they were 
asked by the Reagan not to reveal 
the substance of the meeting.

But Joe Jenco, the kidnapped 
priest’s brother, revealed Reagan 
“ said be is gidng to work with all 
the govenunoita over there (in the 
Mideast) and do whatever possible 
to get all the hostages free, and be 
stressed all the hostages.

“ I  have a very good feeling,”  he 
said. “ We felt really hopeful when 
they started mentioning the lost 
seven,”  hostages who were cap
tured at earlier intervals since 1984

by Shiite militants.
"They (the seven) had been put 

earlier on the back burner and it 
seemed like they (American offi
cials) wanted to turn it lower and 
lower.”

After Reagan answered about a 
dozen questions from the group, an 
unidentified person said, "M r. 
President, my father is there and I 
want you to know I support your 
policies. God bless you.”

The entourage of fam ily  
members and others met at the 
Holiday Inn in Harvey and then 
were taken to the school by bus, 
meeting with Reagan before his 
speech on tax reform. They then 
were transported back to the 
Holiday Inn, where they met with 
reporters.

Declining comment were family 
members of Simon Grossmayer of 
suburban Algonquin. E:arlier re
ports that Grossmayer had been 
released by militants have not 
been confirmed by the State 
Department.

Elaine Grossmayer, the hos
tage's wife, their son, Simon, and 
his wife, Gail Grossmayer, quickly 
departed by car after the meeting, 
declining to answer reporters’

questions.
Also attending was the meeting:
•  tbeRev. W illiam llcDonnellof 

Algonquin, who had been released 
by the Lebanese kidroppers.

•  Lorraine Anderson, wife of 
hostage Kenneth Anderson and 
their daughter Karen Terbune.

•  Cheryl Carlson, w ife Hf Kurt 
Carlson and his mother Vie 
Carlson.

•  Violet Darias, wife of William 
Darras and their son, Nicholas.

•  Richard Dempsey, brother of 
the Rev. Thomas D m poey, his 
sister, Deanne O'Toole and her 
husband, Paul.

•  Rebecca Hill, ex-wife of Peter 
Hill and their daughter, Nina and 
son, Paul.

•  Margaret Johnson, wife of 
Raymond Johnson, their son, 
Alfred, daughter, Mary Brown and 
her husband, Kenneth Brown.

•  JoAnn Lazansky, w ife of 
George Lazansky and their sons, 
Thomas and Idicbael.

•  Loretta McLoughlin, mother 
of the Rev. James McLoughlin and 
his brother, John and sister, 
Kathleen Smith.

•  John Jenco, another brother of 
the kidnapped priest.

Times story at Issue

Reagan blasts report on tax hike
By Elalna S. Povich  
United Press International

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan Friday blasted as "fa lla
cious" a report of a speech given 
by budget director David Pack
man in which he was quoted as 
saying a tax increaae may be 
needed to balance the nation’s 
books.

In the speech, made at an 
off-the-record dinner June 5, 
Stockman said the tax increaaes 
may be needed to restore "fiscal 
sanity.”  A copy of the speech, 
delivered to directors of the New 
York Stock Exchange, was ob
tained by The New York Times, 
which reported the story Friday. 
C ^ e s  were later made available 
to other news organisatioas.

Stockman alao c^tk ised govern
ment accounting practices, saying 
“ if the (Securines and Exchange 
Commission) had Juriadictjpn over 
the 'executive and legislative 
branches many o f ua would be in 
Jail."

Reagan, asked aboot Stockman 
Friday at a luncheon with com
m unity leaders  in Chicago 
Heights, ni., responded vehe

m e n t :  "H e didn’t say i t  H ie 
story is fallacious. We have the 
speech. We know what be said. ... 
This has been a deOnlte and 
deliberate miaquote."

DAVID STOCKMAN 
. . .  tax hike or no?

Reagan alao said be intends to 
keep Stockman on as bis budget 
director.

In the speech, Stockman enu
merated domestic spending cuts 
and military spending decreases 
being considered by Congress, and 
singled out the ones included in the 
Democratic-coo trolled House.

“ Reasonable people can say that

$10 billion is all we wish to take out 
of domestic sending and 820 billion 
to $25 billion is what we plan to take 
out of defense,”  Stockman said. 
"But responsible people must also 
acknowledge that $20 billion to $25 
billion in higher taxes are then 
necesr try to hit the minimum 
defleu reduction consistent with 
fiscal sanity."

House and Senate budget nego
tiators suspended their talks 
Thursday for Congress's week- 
long Independence Day recess 
with a proposal on the table from 
the Senate side which includes 
raising taxes and cutting spending 
to trim nearly $70 billion off the 
deficit next year. Both the House- 
and Senate-passed budgets would 
cut only $56 billion from the $220 
billion-plus deficit.

S tockm an c r it ic iz e d  both 
chambers' budgets. "The Senate 
budget is not riddled with gim
micks and phoney savings like the 
House — but it rests on some pretty 
optimistic (economic) assump
tions.”  The Senate budget projects 
economic growth at 4 percent in 
the next couple of years while an 
independent forecast sees it at 
closer to 3 percent.

Bill Kovach. The New York 
Times Washington Bureau (Tiief, 
said: “ It's unfortunate they didn't 
let him (Reagan) read the story 
and the speech. The facts -n»ak

very plainly and clearly for 
themselves."

Stockman's spokesman Edwin 
Dale said the budget director’s 
comments were "completely dis
to rted ”  and Stockman was 
"upset”  about the report.

Stockman has been in hot water 
with the White House before for 
remarks be b. s made concerning 
the budget.

In the December 1981 issue of 
The Atlantic Monthly magaziiie, 
Stockman said be believed supply- 
side economics was "a  Trojan 
horse" that ultimately would be
nefit the rich.

In the furor that followed, be 
offered to resign but Reagan 
instead called him on the carpet, a 
meeting Stockman, using a phrase 
from his farm youth, character
ized as being taken “ to the 
woodshed.”
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